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SAYS PRESIDENT

IN POWER BILL

Head of New Sovereign Gov
ernment of North Outlines
What Assistance Is Needed
From Entente Allies,

President Wilson Issues Proclamation to All Men Be- tween 18 and 45 to List
Names for Military Service,

Mont St, Quentin and Feuilla- First Lieut, Chamberlain ,1s"
Cited for Bravery and Dec-- court, Together With 1,500
Enemy Prisoners, Captured;
orated for His Brilliant ExFrench Push On,
ploit on July 28,

TO RESTORE EASTERN

13 MILLION PERSONS TO
BE ADDED TO THE ROSTER

HAIG'S MEN CAPTURE

FRONT AGAINST HUNS

TOWNS FADM FOE

a MORNINa JOURNAL
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STORY

TOWN OF MONT KEMMEL

Want a Firm Military Screen State and Local Officers Are
to Work Behind So as to
Called Upon to Make, ImProtect Them From Immemediate Arrangements for
diate Attacks by Enemies,
Handling Important Job.
lT VOTNim journal brbcial KAaco WIRB
Archangel, Thursday, Aug. 29 (by
tho Associated Press). More entente
allied troops are needed In' forming a
licreen behind which a new Ruhhu
may be formed to Join Russia's allies
In the war on Germany, Nicholas
Vasllovlteh Tschaikovsky, president iof
the new "sovereign government of the
northern region of Russia," told the
Associated Press today.
,
It was the first interview accorded
by the president to a representative
of the foreign press and M. Tschla-kovsk- y
frankly discussed the position,
history and alms of the new govern-
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THRILLING
IN WAR DRAMA

Scene of Terrific Destroys 5 German Machines,
Fighting in Teutons' v AtDamages 2 Others, Scatters
Hun Soldiers
tempts to Reach Channel
and Takes
in
British Hands,
Ports,
Prisoner to Camp,

Bailleul,
A iTnun liable siiii)lnit showing a French
Ccrniiin mhl In llu
infmilry
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inn' Hie Kiciu l, arc rUmtNiig out t,t Hie trench to iil(;ul..
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u.nma journal BRBOIAL LBARBB WIRB) .
London, Aug. SI. First Lieut.
Mont St. Quentin ha:i been taken
a. Chamberlain of San Antonio,
jby the Australians, together with Tex., a graduate of Princeton and the
AS
IN
'f'eiilllaueourt. In this surprise at- University of Texas, and an aviator attack more than 1.500 prisoners weie tached to the United States marine
itaken.
corps, has received simultaneous rec
Tho way jiow is prepared for tlv: ommendations for the Victoria cross
KAMERAO
TO
occupation of Peronno and a further and the congressional medal of honor
for an exploit In which he figured on
Important advance to tho east.
Simultaneously tho French have July 2X.
broken down the resistance of heavy
On that day, over the British front, '
Germun
forces
along the Canal I")u Lieutenant Chamberlain took part In
BV MORNIf,a JOURNAL ttPKCIAL LlAtEO MIRK
Teutons Lose Mont St, Quen-ti- n,
an aerial battle with twelve German,
New York, Aug. .31. Removal or Declares Auto Maker Is Pull- Nord and north of Koissons. In th
area
Soisons
are In complete machines. He destroyed five of them,
they
Feuillacourt and Many destruction of a number of "undesiring Down 29,5 Percent possession of Juvigny and Crony and damaged two others and sweeping
ment.
able" hooks that may be found on the
Prisoners; British Close to nhelves of army csnin libraries lias' While the Meat Packers' have reached the western outskirts earthward, with a damaged plane
""We want to restore the eastern
of I.eury.
scattered a detachment of German sol.
been ordered by Secretary of War
front against Germany together with
Drocourt-Quea- nt
;
Line, '
Notwithstanding the fact that the dlcrs.
B
Earnings Are Limited,
our allies," M. Tschaikovsky
Baker, according to notification resaia.
After landing he bluffed three othallied progress has slowed
dowa
ceived hr.re today at the headquar"We thought the only way' to do so,
somewhat, owing to the reinforc ers Into thinking his compass waa a
ters of the war service branch of the
In addition to the agitation of our
lV MO.NIN. JOU.H.L .r.m.
RT MORNINa JOURNAL
ements rushed in an endeavor to hold bomb and captured one of them. He
aRcciAi irAsin wmti
Library association.
people, would be to have a firm miliWith the British Army in Prance, Americnn
The order sent-froAVushington,
Washington to
Aug. SI. Profile of the vital points of their line, them then carried a wounded French offitary basis and screen to work behind
Aug. 31 (by the Associated Pres3.)
has been cessation
of the allied cer back to safety and finally refused
and to protect us from Immediate atWith Mont St. Quentin in British pos- all camps, by the librarian of congress, tha meat packers and nf Ilenrv irnrriv
to
his named to the British offN
said:
tacks by the Germans and the
automobile business were compared by I
a,lon
tho, ntlr eighty mile? cergive
session, the Germans are In a precariin command of aerial forces In
front
"It has ' recently been brought to
.
exceptions theae
. ,
ous condition. Peionne must be evac
'ouiy '" thrusts have been successful. A gain that section of the front, because of,
pamphlets of a pa
"We understand perfectly well unuated or the enemy may lose many,! our attention that
C'8m
f
t importance in
cifist character are being sent to camp ?hi
?6 ,Henate '?
,
secto, his fear of being reprimanded.
der the circumstances and demoralimore men.
md?
Ills Thrilling Story.
and
watch
for
Please
hat been made by the British who
libraries.
them
n
sation that it would be Impossible to
from
east
of
this
Starting
'
Clcry
The story, which Is one of the most
destroy them."
""."ino are In possessiontr of that much
restore our own army in a short
Hours of Registration.
morning, the Australians fought forr.croivti I'ruilLM.i
t,ni
thrilling chapters In the' drama. of
Although it was admitted there had Mr. Sherman..........f,
The hours of registration will be ward despite the heavy machine gun
space of time, without having the nusaid
the
packer's profits
the war, has been cabled to Am.erlrav
Huns lletreat Two Miles.
cleus of a disciplined
force
p. m and all state fire and swarmed into Feullluueourt, been instances where seditious or pa nro limited by tho food ' administraupon from 7 a. m. to
' Further south the
cifist pamphlets had been surrepti tion to 9
are east by the London officials of the commitGermans
which We could rely in case of ne- and local oficlala are called on to capturing 200.
while
per cent,
profits of of the JUiwe and the British have tak- tee on public information.
)
the open shelves of Furd'e
'
vi i "
make Immediate arrangements for "Another body of Australians, un-!- ;, tiously placed on
T
cessity.
company in 1916 were 2D. 5 per en more
Chamberlain appeared
the ybrarie& o far as known, none Dent.
ground to the northeast of r.t Lieutenant
mlP-yMoot 8f.
roqin.tunm"1? t Jef,stfii.y;"5ilaces on
a British aviation rami, on July 7,
tti'thrno. Ail nonrlv ns it Li nniwlhla to
,,.lch thp war de: ' "Therefore,,
we- - required a screen
that day.
Quentin. Tha Germaim had no Idea
Ami iiirorim'ft".th inajor In rommanJ
iiiudw,ji ptdu.r measure the extent of llo,J,iJk'mun
ment has plui ed Its ian have been ho it iite p,trara
part
new
atAll
within
ages,
the
that
men
"tho
added,
the
ty the
would
Australians
some
trade
of
dare
at least
allie'l
commission
shape
that he had personal, but
official,
found at any camps.
would have been spcchlcss with Indig- ftlrement. It seems the enemy has permission to visit the
forces. ' We have some but we need whether citizens of the Uited States tempt such a feat. By g o'clock the
camp. Thin la
The books banned
rbandoned a strip from one two miles
Secretary Ba- nation."
to move quickly and, therefore, we or not, must register, unless they are Australians had fought, their way to ker lnculde: "With by
the German Arover what would be equal to borne out by the young man's supeReferring to Mr. Ford's recent an- adeep
certainly need Immediately a number diplomatic or consular representatives the top and soon after signalled Its mies in the West," by Sven Hedln,
rior, who says that Ueutonant Cham-- ,
front of about twelve miles.
nouncement
he
that
nations.
to
would return
of foreign
capture.
of allied troops."
berlaln had asked to be permitted to
Swedish explorer; "Approuches to the tho
Line.
Nenrlmr
ITIndcnbiirg
Mont
was
with
alive
on
St Quentin
In case of ilness
government $30,000,000 of profits
the registration
M. Tschaikovsky explained that the
go up near the front during a furlough
r&ice Settlement," by E, G. Balch: on recent
to
the
the
From
Olse,
Bapaume
war
who
came
enrollfrom
Germans,
everywhere "Prison Memories of an Anarchist,"
orders, Senator Sherbecause he desired to get some mora
government doeB not rely exclusively day. arrangements for tardy
man Bald it would "help undo what British are within ten or twelve miles
"We ment may be made with local boards crying "kameiad."
on the troops of the allies.
experience before resuming his work.
by Alexander Berkman; "AmericVs he did as a
lino,
the
of
not
Those
who
were
Hlndenburg
did
from
driven
have our own forces," he said. "Ii and men who expect to be absent from
The British commander waa In need
Relation to the Great War," by John but that the pacifist before the war,"
von
Chancellor
lclllnri
nr
Hertllng,
nf
ratrpnfM
Imperial
promise
might bettor
the short space of a few days, with their homes may register ,by mall, thplr
of aviators, and as there waa a bombW. Burgess; "World in Perplexity," have been
since
his
held
difficult
who
has
post
were
bemade
before
Mr.
captured.
Ford
the aid pf the allies we recruited in sufficiently In advance that the regis- prisoners
ing squadron about to leave, told LieuArthur C. Dan'clls; "England's came a candidate
While the hll! was being mopped by
for the United last November, Is said to be about to tenant chamberlain he could go alone;.
Archangel alone over 1,000 men. tration record reaches the board by
World Empire," by A. H. Granger; States senate.
advanced
of
his
because
age.
He
cut
loose
British
Mr.
res'gn
and began "England or Germany," by Frank
declared
Ford's
gun.j
On .his flight young phamberi)iln i
What we want is allied assistance and September 12. If a man has no perm- up,
son had been kept from Tt Is reported that lh". W. S. Solf, the
with that we are confident of success. anent reHiednce he la to register at pounding a torrent of steel back of Harris; "Why War?" by Frederick
brought down one German airplane In ,s
sucwill
colonial
Gorman
Mont
as
secretary,
service
St.
because
to
he
a
was
the
Indisreminder
Quentin
military
We naturally
flames and sent another down whirl- C. How; "Revelations of an Interna
expect American aid. the place he is on September 12 and
ceed him. Dr. Solf recently made an
We need soldiers, food and agricul- those out of the country on that day Germans that they had better start tional Spy," by I. T.; T. Lincoln; pensable to management,
j '
Ing out of control.
disannouncement
the
that
Sonator
Thomas
must
of
The
Australians
Colorado inter important
Wonderful Exploit.
tural machinery from America and are required to enroll within five days moving quickly.
"What Germany Could Do for Ire
colonies
after
of
to
state
Germany's
to
position
with
swiftness
have
worked
that he believed Ford
rupted
great
came lieutenant
The next
If the Japanese finally decide to come after their return;
land," by James K. McGuIre; ; ''The could
do more for his country In hla the war is of the utmost Importance Chamberlain's day
make so much progress in so short a War
wonderful exploit. He
in America," by Professor Hugo
from the east they are welcome, too.
At least 13,000,000 men will placn time.
so
must
be
and
that
Germnny's
policy
than In. the senate.
We should like the Americans to themselves. subject to call for war Fer- wis one of a detachment of thirty
Muensterbeig: "Songs of Armaged present position
Ai vnrlous points between Kemmel don," by George Sylvester Vlereck; In justice, ho wanted the senate to shaped that she will retain them. aviators who went over the battlefield
come with them."
vlce under the new registration. It is
lookei'
were
of
his
address
Parts
upon
know
Mr.
that
Ford told him in June,
and Bcthune the Germans have been "What Germany Wants," by Edmund
He explained that the government estimated, although only those withthrough which the Germans were be- as a veiled suggestion that peace
a candidate for the
retiring and the British have gained von Mach; "Ireland's Case," by Seu- - before he was
Ing driven by the allies. As the thirty
plans to extend Its authority as Its out dependents, In good health and back
on
base
of
colonial
possesthe
he
that
to
Intended
return all
a very considerable amount of mas McManusnnd "Open Letters "to
machines circled about over the fleetroops progress, joining all the ele otherwise qualified for arduous du'les
profits on government war contracts sions might be made. Nikolai Lenlne, ing Teutons, they were attacked by
ground.
We de of soldier life are to be taken first.
Prof. Scott Ncaring,
ments opposing Germany.
by
Profiteers,"
to
Is
the
Bolshevik
to
the
premier,
reported
treasury.
delivered
Several - counter-attack- s
an equal number Of German machine.
elded to begin the government in the
asSenator Sherman continued his at- have been wounded by a would-b- e
Roys of 18 In Separate Group,
the day east of Bapaume, TRACTION ORDINANCE
It was a hurricane battle and almost
north because we felt the allies could
as
known.
aro
No
sassin.
details
Youths in their eighteenth year will during
yet
some
forof
Mr. Ford's
tack, saying
astride tho road to Cambral,
nt the Inception of the combat, that
best help ua there
the
eist
far
from
be placed in a separate grup, the war withered away before the fireliterally
mer
Delayed
reports
pacifist associates are under
of the
British lost three machines. Tn the
PASSED BY BRIBERY
Idea Rom, at Moscow.
bonds or In jail, and asking "why send state that Bolshevik forces have been
department has announced, to be suh- - British machine guns. The road to
of machine gun bullets that,
tempest
'As at present formed, our govern
allies
the
.
defeated
the
to
a
to
by
along
the penitentiary and elect
special educational program cambral and the ground on either side
Haywood
roared about his machine Lieutenant
MORNINa .MOURN AL aRtCIAI. LtAKD WIRB1
ment inoludes the provinces of Arch jtct
,aV
'
river.
called
the
will
to
not
be
the
Ford
until
and
senate?"
supply for some distance was dotted with the
Chamberlain's engine was damaged..
Chicago, Aug- 31. The August
angel,, Murman, Volgda, Vyatka and of other available men in the new bodies of Germans who'dashed against
One of his machine guns became
which conducted an Inthe northern part of Novgorod. Per classes Is exhausted. This does not the British in useless
grand
jyry,
FINAL ACTION ON DRY
attempts to drive vestigation of charges of
Jammed, and ho seemed to be out of '
haps Varoslav and Kostroma will join mean that their calling will be long them from the positions
bribery in TELLS OF. ATTITUDE
i
.
thn action.
they had cap- connection with the passage
the
us," M. Tschaikovsky continued. "The deferred, however, Inasmuch as it .has tured.
of
LEGISLATION DELAYED ': But instead of starting for home, he.,
OF U, S, TO ENEMY
,
Idea was born at Moscow. We in- been announced that all men In the
tracttoh unification ordinance ovef
remained to offer assistance to two J
About the same time tho Germans
clude all groups except the extreme new
Mayor Thompson's veto concluded lis
for generRNAL BRtCIAL LRARKU Wlfcll
MORNINa
nV
J
were
'
accepted
registration
J,
other airplanes which had been at- beaten
the
Canahere,
far MORNma journal fecial iuho wirii
being
left and the monarchists.
Siberia has
31. Opposition
will be under arms by June dians launched a fresh attack lust Inquiry today without returning any
Aug.
tacked by twelve German machines, '
Washington,
31.
Amsterdam,
Prof.
Kuno
Aug.
in
a similar government and soon our al service
its
Indictments,
tho
report
grand
80, 1919. The man power billn makes
of the
His machine had lost altitude owing
road and
Mqycr, who was in America in May, to Hems in the emergency agriculgroups will form regional govern no. specific provision for separate south
tural appropriation- bill carrying the to engine trouble, but when he was
drove into the enemy lines for
when
the
913,
was
Lusltania
mfcnts in, central, eastern and southern
was
sunk,
ordinance
cor.
by
passed
"bribery,
nationid
of 18 year old boys and distance. Heavy fighting is reported
prohibition attacked by a German, he opened such '
e amendment for
Russia. We are ready to join In some classification
Tho describes in the
treatto bo still in progress between the ruptlon and undue Influence."
Rundschau of Berlin the atti- beginning next July prevented thi a hot fire that the" enemy went Into a
Isort of federation and then call a con war department plans forontheir
measure
Is described as "vicious and
t
,
executive
and the Bapaume-Cambrment have been madetude of America toward Germany at senate from disposing of the measure dive toward the earth.
'
111
stituent assembly.
advised," by the jury.. In conclu
His two companions were how n- -c ,
final action un
roads.
and
initiative.
postponed
loday
the
time
was
the
liner
"AH the members of our govern
destroyed.
"
states
the report
"
that while the
gaged in a life and death struggle and
the "work or fight,"
British troops have come close up sion,
Although
"There was no special excitement til next week.
ment are members of the former con
evidence
warrant tho return of
Drocourt-Qu&aThe measure, according to ar Lieutenant Chamberlain went to their
line and are Indictmentsmight
or
resentment
in
America
at
the
timo
Btltuent assembly, elected by. the'peo' clause which would have affected to the
for conspiracy If not for
workmen was taken out of holding on while the boche in trying actual
of the sinking except in the British rangements made late today by senate nsslstance. His action probably saved
pie. We call ourselves a sovereign, striking
bribery that conviction would
j
lives of the two Englishmen.
Counter-attack- s
to ' dislodge ) them.
bill
Pro
before
the
passage
yesterday.
press," Professor Meyer writes. "The (leaders will not be called up again the
a
of
instead
provisional government,
as Monday la a holiClimb Toward Knemy.
bat- be difficult unless additional proof man in the street was
until
have
been
launched
vost
here
the
Crowder
and
Tuesday,
General
'has
Marshal
in
need
the
believed
calm
we
of
because
perfectly
tle
been raging constantly. Neith was obtained.
His engine was now working better.
it and several congressmen day and the only business propose!
firm authority. We have no personal planned to apply vigorously existing er has
The ordinance will- be submitted to about
side gives the other a chance to
then Is memorial services for the late Ho climbed up toward the enemy and,
men
or
to
idle
voiced
the
regulations
.
relating
'the
pasgeneral
ambitions."
feeling,
voters
tho
the
for
of.
city
approval sengers should not have gone after Senator Newlands of Nevada.
The instant
get the slightest rest.
with a burst of fire, sent one of them
M. Tschaikovsky said he' felt the those engaged in nonessential employGerman counter-attack- s
are beaten at the November election,
Senator Kenyon of Iowa proposed 'crashing to the earth. A second was
.
j
they had been warned.' 'i
Russian people-wercapable of a re ment to the newly registered menoff. the British reattack and gain a
shattered with another volley from
The man power boll was signed
"Every American, whether hostile. to strike out items in the bill aggrepublican form of government, despite
YANKEES ENGAGE IN
or Indifferent toward us, as gating more than $500,000 which ha his machine gun. Then lieutenant
by presiding officers of the house little more ground. If the British fall
friendly
the general illiteracy, ana puea.ine
before powerful boche
cordon
back
totally unnecessary in stim- Chamberlain looped out of
success of the village
LINE STRAIGHTENING sumed as a matter of course that we said are food
government and senate and sent to the white strokes,slightly
as soon a sthey have
Sonator of enemy machines which had tath- - :
production.
would continue to sink
munition ulating
The leaders of our group, Including house for the presiednt's signature down a little, the British attackquieted
ss he sailed '
ships," Professor Meyer continues, "ft Johnson of South Dakota said thea ered 'to finish him and,
mvself. were In constant danger of which made the measure law. The and hurl the Germans out, not again
rai MORNINa jounnau aRieiAL tBAaca w,
out-lyoff another
he
shot
"
the
an
only
measure
wlpg
away
extravagant
proposed
th-iwas
a
at
different feeling than
once, signed and issued
arrest and had many narrow escapes president
With the American Army on the
gaining ground, but improving their
and he could support it only be- German machine.
Ibefore allies came to our aid," he said. the proclamation carrying the new positions.
Vesle Front, Aug. 31 by the Asso- which prevails today and that we lost cause of
The leader of the German squadron,
the prohibition provision.
benefit of it through our own
"I cut short my usually long beard draft provisions Into action.
.
The Germans have fought well In ciated Press.) The Americans made the Is a
Failure of the food administration camo straight at him,
The President's Proclamation.
bitter
fault
'
,
a
In
thought"
advance
their
have gulned nothing
but
slight
his)
this
of
torrent
bullets
with
that
such
a
locality,
was
to
on
extortion
Two.)
Pace
by
charged
prevent
(Continued
After citing the law an stating the
ening process east of Bazoches early
and have suffered enormously,
Senator Sherman of Illinois, who said airplane joined the others sent to their
regulations for registration, the pres.
not
Germans
the
It Is noted In the fighting here the toduy,
learning of tho GERMANS ARE SEIZED
,
the administration's only real at- earth by the American,
(dent's proclamation reads as follows: enemy
comseems to have
the maneuver until It was nearly
The lieutenant turned for the BrlUi
were In regulating flour and
WEATHER
..
tempts
Fifteen months ago the men of rifle and is doing nearlyabandoned
A
',..
I
WITH
PEACE
MANIA
pleted.
j.
all his fight
Ish lines. His engine had "gone, dead," , '
a few other prices.
twenty-on- e
the
from
to
Tho
country
a
started
enemy
thirty Ing with light and heavy, machine
barrage and
' ' FORECAST.
and he .'fas forced to volplane, care- -.
.' years of age were registered. (Three guns.
"
witn macnine guns endeavored to
(BV MORNINa
journal srccal lb arid WIRB1
fully picking his way through 0
months ago and
this month
Amsterdam, Aug.Sl,.' The Germans PRESIDENT PLANNING
Further advances have been mada drive out the Americans, who dug in
shells fired at him by the enemy's)
Denver, Colo.,. Aug. 81. For New those who had Justagain
- ,
before
reached
held
and
have
the
been
seized
with
of
a
e
a sort of peace
daylight
,
Age
cannon.
position
SPEECH-MAKIN- G
during the day along the Bapaume-PeronnMexico: Saturday ana Sunday partly wenty-on- e
TRIP
were added. It now re
north of the Vesle along the railroad. mama, according to tne rrontier corroad.
a
bis
he
As
made
toward
sldeswcep
showers
pornorth
cloudy, probably
to
men
Germans
include
mains
all
the
Later
of
turned
between
the
their ar- respondent
the
Telegraaf, The
Longatte and Ecoust, from which
destination, he saw beneath him
tion; cooler southeast portion Satur- ages of eighteen and forty-fivlar MoRNiNa journal brbial lbarbd wirbi
made such a
the British retired vgsterduy, were tillery on the Americans but did not events fn France have
column of German troops and into It.
'
day; warmer northeast portion Sunfor
Plans
use
Jl.
at
Aug.
new
is
This
their
a
Washington,
this
not
A
Gercen
Infantry '
profound. Impression that the
policy.
ho poured a great gust of machine,
retaken and the number of prisoners
place.
;
'
day.
'
'
mans one meets along ' the frontier President Wilson's speech making for gun bullets from the gun which bed
and a quarter ago it was deliber increased.
$
Arizona: Saturday and Sunday fair tury
'
'
Loan
Is
aro
the
Labor
Fourth
Who
are
to
Hacking
War.
indifferent
Liberty
the prospect of the
were then
taking been jammed, but which he had sue-- .,
Bullecourt
is being mopped up.
south portion, cloudy north portion' ately ordained by those
Cleveland, O.,' Aug. 31-of the central empires, and shape and it was said today his cam- 'reeded in putting Into action again.
a
defeat
is
South
have
the
for
defense
and
the
,of
British
responsible
safety
Bapaume
in
not much, change
temperature.
e
pleasure to note the fact that on the only wish to get peace as quickly as paign might carry him to the Pacific The Germans scattered and Lleuteo-a- nt
of the nation that the duty 'jf mllitaty-servic- e captured
coast. The president probably will
approach of Labor day we find ' or- possible.
s
should rest upon all
d
Chamberlain flew on for an eighth.
LOCAfc REPORT,
ganized labor everywhere? In earnest
'
The correspondent says two German make nearly a score of addresses In of a mile and came to earth.
To Curb Rent Profiteers.
men between the ages of eight
and
the
In
sections
of
to
hearty
callira
Russia refused
country,
regiments
go to many
W'e now accept and
One German Surrenders. '
A summary of local weather condi- een and forty-fivWashington, Aug. 31. The house sympathy
He found that he could not earn ,
fulfill the obligation which they estab. buildings and grounds committee to- with the alms and objects of our na the western front, and 139 of the sol Ion tho people to subscribe to the na
tions for the twenty-fou- r
hours
today said War diers were shot and 700 of the body tion's war fund and telling them what off the equipment of his machine, so
day, ordered a favorable report on a tionalft. government,
at 6 p. m. yesterday follows: Ma- llshed, an obligation expressed In
ren
chief
Stone,
bill
to
at
Munich
done
Ihas
been
grand
with the money alreadv he, took his compass and started runrefused
go to
engineer, guards
granting the president the right to
statutes from that Cine un
ximum temperature, 85 degrees .mintake over buildings for housing pur Brotherhood or Locomotive Engineers, tho front, barricading themselves in provided.
ning across the fields. As he did so
a de poses
imum, 40; range,' 36; teraperature at til now. We scolemnly ,Ui'p-wIs charged In a message to labor on the eve of Lawhere
rent
were
exorbitant
The
their barracks until t')ey
itinerary of the trip or trips ho encountered a patrot of thro Oer1
'
'
p m,;"7J; south winds. clear
'
bor day, ' '
..'
and to commandeer real estate.
to surrender,
has not been prepared.
mans. Uo shouted to them to surreai'

Aug. 31.

Thursday,

Washington,
September 12, was set today by President Wilson as the date for registration for the army draft of all men in
the United States between the ages of
18 and 45 inclusive who have not already registered or who are not now
in the military or naval service.
In a proclamation Issued Immedimanately after he signed the new
power bill, authorizing extension of
the 213l draft ages, the president
called on the younger and older men
to enroll on that day with locul druft
boards where they make their permanent homes.
We solemnly purpose a decisive
victory of arms," said the president,
"and deliberately to devote the larger
part of the military man power of the
nation to the accomplishment of that
It is the call to uuy
purpose,
which every true man In the country
will respond with pride and with the
consciousness that in doing so ho
plays his part in the vindication of a
great cause at whose summons every
true heart offers Its supreme service."
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cisive victory of arms and deliberately
to devote the larger part of the military many power of the nation to the
accomplishment of that purpose.
"The younger men have from the
first been ready to go. They have furnished voluntary enlistments out ot all
proportion to their numbers. Our military authorities regard them us having the highest combatant qualities.
Their youthful enthusiasm, their virile
jagerness. their gallant spirit of dai
irigmake them the admiration of all
who see them in action. They co.'et
not only the distinction of serving in
this great war but the inspiring mem
ories which hundreds of thousands of
them wli cherish through the years to
come, of a great day and a great service for their country and for

house, office, or any other public place

ARMSTRONG'S

Y

Plain and Jasper, waxed and polished, provides a thoroughly sanitary floor in every room in the house, making remarkably artistic floors. The colors go clear
through the fabric and they are in light shades of tan,
brown, gray, blue, green, that will perfectly harmonize
with the walls, ceilings, hangings and furnishings.

Y

.

than hardwood and easier to keep
tlean and free from scratches. With rug3 thrown about
in the us,ual places, linoleum makes a comfortable floor
in winter and there is no cooler floor in summer.
We will be glad to show 'you our new extensive stock.

X

Strong Brothers

THE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
Second and Copper.
Strong Block.
at
reasonable rates in the largest and best
Storage
built warehouse in the city.

AZTEC FUEL CO.

v

Jewett Fire
Brick.

Y

He then reported "read for duty,'
asked the major in command of tho
British nirmen not to make any re
port on the affair and refused to (jive
his name. The major was unable to
keep the affair quiet und the full
were made ;i part of his official
report of the duy's fighting.
de-tni- ls

Storage, coal and
all kinds of wood.

Lieut. Edmund G. Chamberlain was
Lborn June 14, 1891, at San Antonio,
rex. lie was eciuoaieu at rrmceion
251 and the University of Texas. During
the" period when American troops were
along the Mexican border he
tier, waving a compass above liis head grouped
did scouting duty along the Rio
like a bomb. Two of the enemy ran, Grande.
Ho became a second lleuten
but the third surrendered.
ant of the marine corps on August 1
The American started again for the 1918. Hefore
being assigned to avia
rltish lines,, but came upon a wound- tion duty abroad
he served at Philaed French officer, whom he picked up
Mlneola, N. Y., Larke Charles,
and carried, driving his Vrlsoncr be- delphia,
La., and Miami, Fla.
fore him. He waded a brook under
He was officially reported to have
fire
and
heavy
finally arrived within been in fifteen
raids over
the British lines in safety with the the enemy lines, bombing
to an anFrench officer and the German pris- nouncement madeaccording
at Washington on
oner.
August 21.
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Supreme Call of the Da.
"j?y the men of the older group
r.ow called upon,' the opportunity now
opened to them wll be accepted with
the calm resolution of those who realize to the full the deep and lolemn
significance of what they ilo. Haviui?
made a piace for themselves In iheii'
asrespective communities, having
sumed nt home the graver responsibilities, of life in many( spheres, looking
buck upon honorable records In civil
and industrial Ife, they will realize as
perhaps no others could, how entirely
their own fortunes and the fortunes
of all whom they leave, arc put at
stake in this war for light an'l will
know that the very records th"y have
made render this new duty tho t'
duty of their lives. ri hey
know how surely this Is the nation's
war, how imperatively it demands the
mobilisation and massing of all our
resources of every kind. They will regard this call as the supreme call of
their day and will answer it accordingly.
"Only a portion of those who register will be called upon to bear arms.
Those who are not physically fit will
be excused; those exempted by k.ien
allegiance; those who should not be
relieved of their present responsibilities: above all, those who cannot be
spared from the civil and industrial
tasks at home upon which the success
of our armies depends as much as
upon the fighting at the front. But ull
must be registered in order that the
selection for military service may be
made intelligentlyand with full information. This will be our final demonstration of loyalty, democracy and the will
to. win, our solemn notice to all the
world that we stand absolutely together In a common resolution and
purpose. It Is the call to duty to
which every true man In the country
will respond with pride and with the
consciousness that In doing so he
plays his part in vinrlcatlon of a great
cause at whose summons every true
heart offers Its supreme service "

MORE TROOPS ARE ,
NEEDED TO GIVE

4

'

.

AID TO RUSSIANS

(Continued from Page One.)

x

and remained In hiding. We raised
about 600 soldiers with officers nnd
struck on the night of August 1. Tho
allies came the next day."
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When We Say "O.K." it's "O.K."
Here's what O. K. means when we put it on
your battery.
Quick strong spin when you step on the
starter.
Bright light in the road ahead for night

m

I

driving.

a

motor.

!
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for You.,r

c
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McCloskey Auto Company

&

ft

spark that puts real life in your

"If you have any suspicions that your bat-tqf- y
isn't O. K. right now, drive around and
facts.
the
get
; There's
a new Willard feature tnat is
"O. K." and we know. Ask us about
Threaded Rubber Insulation, and get a copy
of the booklet "A Mark with a Meaning

"
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i
i
i
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LEX TJS
PUT YOUR
CAR
IN GOOD
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408 West Copper
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M. Tschalkovsky
was
born
in
Vyatka provinco in 1850, His father
was a land owner and he Is a distant
relative of the composer of the same
name. As a student in
Petrograd be
engaged in revolutionary propaganda.
He fled to America
where he lived
from 1875 to 1879 and then to
Eng.
land, where he was, a refugee for
twenty-eigHe returned
years.
Russia in 1907 and was arrested. He
was tried with Catherine Breshkovs-kay"grandmother of the Russian
revolution," and was acquitted. She
was convicted.
M.
Tschalkovsky
later visited America on a lecture
tour. Since he has been In Russia
Ihe has been
directing
societies, which ho believes will prove
the real basis of a new commercial
Russia,
ht

a,

NORTHERN KITSSIANS ARB
.
AFTKK FINANCIAL HELP
.
Archangel, Aug. 25 (Sunday, by the
Associated Press.) A delegation
of
members of the new "sovereign gov'
ernment of the northern region of
Russia," headed by President Tschalkovsky, conferred with tavid R. Francis, the American ambassador, and
the other ambassadors here, as to the
probability of the allies aiding the
new government financially.
The government has been handi
capped considerably by the last act of
the late soviet government, which was
the removal of oil the available currency In the banks. The delegation re
ported considerable prograsg had been
mado. politically by Its eiiVoys Bent to
villages within, the territory now oc
cupied by Its troops and those of the

allies.

At a point about seventy-fiv- e
miles
south of Archangel there considera
ble military resistance facing the Rus
sian allied forces. The hostile force
Is composed mostly of Lettish mer
cenaries of the soviet government and
U equipped with artillery.

8
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Covering everything of interest in
and around. Albuquerque. New cards
will be added continually.
Five Cents Each
Six for a Quarter
Better and cheaper than you can
make them yourself. v

Hanna & Hanna
Master Phtitojgrapherf'

(r

hoiinin

joumtu. ipicial
Washington, Aug. 81.
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CLOSE

E

AND

ELECT OFFICERS
Las Vegas Man Ndmed President; Resolutions Passed;
Program of Music and

Toasts at Banquet.

mill

C
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me mo,
ic mado:
f or a gaiion 01 or
iour
of glucose
two pounds
r.nnnds of honev. If honey is used it
APPROVED BY LOCKHART should be boiled down in a quart of
Henry Lockhart of this city, who water, and before being poured into
is nt present in New York, writes the the freezer should bo allowed to cooi
for three or four minutes. Then add
following to the Journal:
of one egg and any flavor
"Enclosed herewith I hand you a the while
small contribution to your tobacco
fund. In addition to this fund being
a most laudable object, I find it an
excellent advertising medium for New
Mexico, ns I waS surprised a few days
since to receive a couiile of cards from
the front in acknowledgment of a con
tributlon made to your fund so long
is
agiTt hafl forgotten, in which the boys
New
expressed a' kindly feeling for
off
Mexico nr,d a hope of soma clay setsuntaste
Its
of
fresh air and
ting a
shine, so that a little net of patriotism may have tho same result sometimes of 'casting your bread upon the

JOURNAL TOBACCO FUND

desired, and freeze. Fresh fruit adds
considerably to the flavor ot the ice
which really tastes like ice cream.
In London, where even In summer
eggs have been v6rth about ten cents
each, the ice manufacturers use tho
powdered egg albumen lmrteid of
eggs.
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"Freezone"

right

Magic! Lift any Corn or Callus
with fingers No pain!
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Clnthm0 Co"'
The Place to Suit Your.elf.

Mil
ttlK ift

1

'

wear and furnishings are

JiteLJv
ii

tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents,
sufficient to rid your feefc of every
hard ctr?i, soft corn, or corn between
the toes, aud calluses, without soreness or irritation. Try it No humbug I

little Freezone on an aclilng
Drop
corn, instantly that corn stops hurting, then you lift it right out. It
doesn't hirrfc one bit. Yes, magic !
Why waitt Your druggist eclls a

not just bow the' goods are
s
the design suits you-t- hat
oufnolion of it.' The right style for the nght
rK
nt Writrht's place.

MM

The offl:
of the adjutant general - today an
nounced the names of successful can
didates for commissions of second
lieutenant at the fourth officers' training school ai Camp Dodce, Iowa.
Those who received
commissions
.
include:
Howard
Beresford,
private,
V
kBoulder, Colo.
Walter
E., private.' Aspen,
Fisher, '
ft
'Colo.
Fritz, George F., sergeant, Durango,
,
Colo.
Nelson, Henry G., Bergeant. Wichita
. ftnml for ltllllnimncss.
(Falls, Tex.
"Two yours ago I suffered from fre
Spoor, GroveivC.. corporal, Pueblo, qnent attacks of utomach trouble and
.V:
v:'.'.'- IColo, .';,v
.",
billiousness.
Seeing Chamberlain's
Tablets advertised I concluded to try
ton
too
closed
will
More
Fee's
hem- I Improved rapidly' "Miss Em
bor day, Bcptcmber Slid. K. W. FEE. ma yerbryke, Lima," Wo,
:

-

,.

The New Mexico liar association waters.'
closed Its annual business session yes.
ltooKcvelt to S ak Monday.
terday afternoon in the federal court
Newhurgh, N. Y., Aug. 31. Col.
rooms with the election of officers.
Theodore Roosevelt will be the prinThose elected are: V. O. Haydon, Las
cipal speaker here on Labor day at the
H.
and
If.
Vegas, president
McElroy, launching of tho first ocean-goin- g
were
secretary. Eight vice presidents
carrier ever built on the Hudthen elected for the different districts cargo
son river.
In the state. They are: Frank Levan
of Santa Fe, John V'enabie of Albu
querque, J. R. Lawson of Alamogordo, ICE CREAM WITHOUT
K. K. Scott of Silver City, Albert J.
MILK, CREAM, SUGAR
Rogers, Jr., of Las Vegas, John W.
MOKNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LCArD WINC1
H.
of
McEl
H.
Carlsbad,
Armstrong
31. fee
cream,
London,
Aug.
roy of Tucumcarl and Fred Nicholas made,
without milk, cream or sugac
of Socorro.
to comply "with government regulaFormer Menator Thomas B. Catro tions, has been all the rage this sumand MaJ. E. P. Bujac were the chief mer at the soda fountains of Ixndon.
speakers of the afternoon. A set of Tho recipe was concevied by an Am
resolutions offering the association's erican, Charles H. Boeglin. of Nev-- willingness to ''serv:the country in York city, soon after' the British gov
this year the
any manner;" offering the associa- ernment prohibited early
or sugar In tho
tion's services to members of the pro- use of miilc products
ii.amu";i( ture of ice cream.
fession who are or who may become
engaged in the service of the country;
expressing appreciation of the services
given by the women of the country
during the present war; endorsing the
nolicy of the allies and the United
States until peace of victory Is obtained; and denouncing as false and
libelous the urticle In the August number of the North American Review
by Henry Wray and demanding a
retraction by the said magazine and
tho punishment of the author, was
presented and adopted. The committee on these resolutions consisted of
J. W. Hei vcy, John W. Wilson, Felix
Haca and M. R. Hickey.
Another resolution introduced by
C. M. liotts, authorizing tho executive
committee of the bar association to
act with the board of education and
the state teachers' association in
bringing about the teaching of more
eA'iciciVt fundamcrl al 'principles of
government law and citizenship in the
schools, was also adopted,
.
The paper of H. H. McElroy on
"The Lawyer and the Community,"
was a feature of the morning session.
Discussion of his paper, and repoprts
of committees made up the rest of
,
the day's program.
The ocnventlon ended last night
with a banquet for members and their
wives ot' the Y. M. C. A. dining room.
Besides an Interesting musical pro
gram which was given, many responded to toasts at the call of Hiram Dow,
retiring president, woh acted as toast- master.
.
'
T. P.. Catron responded to.the toast,
"Bar Association of New Mexico," and
reviewed the accoiiij'i'1.;hments of the
old association.
Felix .Baca's sub
ject was "New Mexico," and he paid
of
a tribute to the
the state and in bitter terms de'
nounced the North American Review
for its article slandering New Mex
ico. Justice Clarence J. Roberts gave
Ladles." MaJ. E.
a clever toast to
P. Bujac cave a toast to the army and
I
Daid a tribute to the lawyers in the
service. W. G. Hayden, i honor of
was
called
his being elected president
i9
:
upon for a few rejnarks. Judge G. A
Richardson of Roswell took for his
toast the question. "Was a Lawyer
an Essential or a

Max Nordhaus, organizer for Bernalillo county; M. E. Hickey,
ot the county organization, and
W. A.
Keleher.
eubchairman, in
charge of publicity for the Liberty
ILoan campaigns that have been con
flucted In this county since America
entered the war, expect .to leave to
confer
night for El Paso to attend
ence with J. W. Hoopes. director of
theVederal reserve bank of Dallas.
Tex. A number of Liberty Loan leao- lers will be in attendance.
Plans wl'l
ibe outlined for conducting: the next
Liberty Loan drive in this county.

imi

-
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LIBERTY LOAN MEN
COMMISSIONS AWARDED
TO MEET WITH HOOPES
AT TRAINING SCHOOL

Unusual Pictures on Postcards

ii

Until They Mature.
Hold Your War Savings-Stamp- s
v
Don't Cash Them in Now!
When you buy War Savings Stamps you agree to let Uncle Sam have your money for five
years. Don't demand payment on his promissory note before it is due. The person who cashes
his stamps when he can afford to hold them is unpatriotic.
THEY MEAN FOOD AND GUNS
Uncle Sam is spending the money: you loaned him to buy food and guns for the men who are
fighting for you. Back up these boys don't strike them in the back by taking their food and
guns away from them.
KEEP YOUR PLEDGE BUY MORE STAMPS
,

--

More economical

Y

KEEP YOUR STOCK IN
YOUR GOVERNMENT

j(CtlniiIFrw

part of interior decoration for every room in the
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SEPT. 12 IS SET AS
REGISTERING GATE IN
NEW MAN- POWER BILL
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STYLE HEADQUARTERS
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- Morifty

Croud

THE THEATERS TODAY.
Artcraft presents
"B' Theater
William S. Hart as the star In '"Shark
Monroe," his latest; "Current Events
See the World."
Ideal Theater This theater opens
under entirely new management.
Frank Keenan appears as the star in
a Pathe production entitled "Mori
also the Katzenjammer
Trouble";
Kids In "Fat and Furious." and "Inan education?.!
diana Limestone,"
AT

subject.
Lyric Theater The
pany presentB Monroe
leading character in
All"; also a Lyons &
"Give Her Gas."

Bluebird comSalisbury as the
"WTinner

Takes

Moron comedy.

Pastime Theutcr Jewel Carmen
starring lnv"The Fallen Angel." a'
great Fox feature; also see "Smlllnlg
comedy,
Rilly Parsons In a two-re"The Widow's Night."
'

"Good
Bad

"

indifferent'
THESE aret h the
re e
of
kinds of clothes. "Style
Headquarters" hasn't
even a

NOGALES FRACAS

FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS

CUstra,,

ac-

quaintance with the
"bad" and "indifferent" kinds.
Btit it does enjoy a
very intimate associa-tio- n
with "Good"

J

clothes.

Good clothes for men and
young men of all ages and
all sizes are the only kind

you'll find here. They're '
They're clothes whose merits we're proud to invite you
to inspect. When you see
them you'll agree with us

Society Brand Clothes
they are very good clothes
better than you'll find
anywhere "else at the same
attractive prices.
And of course they're
all-wo-

AT Til E "n."
To play the star role and also direct
the picture Is a large order, but William S. Hart does both most excellently in "Shark Monroe," which wll
be shown at the "B" theater today
and tomorrow.
The stellar role 's
that of Shark Monroe, the captain of
"The Gull," a sealing schooner, and
the story tells how Shark comes to
love
beautiful girl from tho ens'
and how he follows her up the great
white trail in Alaska, where he rescues her from a "buzzard of th.'
north," proves his courage and wins
her love. It is an unusually thrilllni;
picture, finely produced and has an
exceptionally brilliant cast of screen
players.
There will be shown hIho a rcc! ot
"Curjrcnt Events See the World."

t

AT THE IDEAL.
"More Trouble" is the picture that
was lauded to the skies by everv
photoplay critic In New York when it
had Its premiere a few weeks aso 'n
the famous ttivoll theater on Broadway,
The critic of the Evening Globe, in
the initial showing 01
reviewing
f'More Trouble," wrote:
"There is a certalu freRhness y.
'novelty to the theme of "More Trou
ble," the photoplay in which Frank
Koenan Is starring at the Rivoll thl
week, which makes it amusing every
foot of the way, and reveals Keenan
In a humorous role quite different
from the serious character, parts with
which he has been identified in the
'More Trouble" contains so
past.
g
fun that
much clean,
the New Ideal hardly needed to add
the Katzenjammer Kids to the pro
pgram, absurdly laughable though their
cartoon antics may be. ine Keennn
picture plot revolves about a college
boy of seemingly r exemplary habits,
whose return home from school ia
followed by a deluge of bills, indicating anything but a quiet career
away from home. His father's drastic
treatment of the bill collectors involves bis own business in difficulty
and only an unexpected denoumert
saves him from disaster."
,

ia

Salisbury as Alan MacUonald

will be shown a Lyons
edy, "Give Her Gas,"

&

Moran

'fcllK PASTIME.
Admirers of the works of Gouver-neu- r
Morris, the popular writer ot
magazine stories and best selling fiction, will probably flock to the Pas- jltime theater today and tomorrow to
see "The Fallen Angel," with fcwel
Carmen as the star. "The Fallen
Angel" is based on Morris' famous
fstory. "You Can't Get Away With
It," wlilcn caused a sensation. a few
lyears ago when it was published In s
popular magazine. In the screen pro
duction Miss Carmen portrays the role
of Jill Cummings, the girl who enter-einto an unconventional domestic
'arrangement with her employer In
order to obtain the luxuries her feminine heart craved. Miss Carmen. It l
said, is supported by an exceptionally
capable cast.
Besides tho above "Smiling" Billy
Parsons will be seen in a comedy
"The Widow's Night."

Ill LONDON

wINDEMANDSFOR
INCREASE III
IBV

MOSNIMS

,OUl

SPICIAL

m

lltD WMII

London, Aug. 31. The strike of
the London polico forced composed of
more than 22,000 men in the metropolitan district and the "city" has
been settled. Agreement between the
government and the strikers wps
reached this afternoon at a conference at which tho demands of the po.
"cemen were met by the government
The police will receive a minimum
wage of 43 shillings ($10.32) weekl"-ana maximum wago of 53 shillings
(J12.72), plus a war bonus ot 12
shillings ($2.88), and also an allowance of 10 shillings for children of
school age and 2 shillings and 6 pence
for other children.
After twenty-si- x
years of service the policeman will
be entitled to retire on a pension oi'
35 shillings ($8.40).
Recognition of the National Union
of Police and Prison Officers as a federation, but not as a trade union, has
been granted.
Sir Edward Richard Henry, metrosince
politan
police commissioner
1903, resigned today.
According to
reports of the strikers Premier Lloyd
George in his conference with theif.
made certain reflections on

t
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r
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ENEMIES

OE MEXICO

in

"Winner Takes All."
In connection with the above there

Gen, Calles Asserts Foes of
Mexican Government in the
United States Were Back
Border Town Shooting,
1BV

MORNIN

JOURNAL SPICI4L LSASCD WlftB)

Nogales, Ariz,, 31. Gen. Plutarco
Ellas Calles, military governor of
admitted tonight that Yanui Indians near Tories had revolted Monday, and that they are now In the
mountains. The general was Inclined
to minimize the importances of the
revolt, and said he had not heard of
the Culiacan revolt, news of which
reached the border today.
General Calles said that fifty
were killed and wounded in the
battlo fought near Ortiz Monday, following the revolt and that five federals were killed and six wounded. Ho
also confirmed the capturo and
wrecking of a passenger train near
Torres by Yaquis. General Calles denied that there was any connection between the Indian revolt and tho Juan
Cabral movement, adding that Cabral
had reerossed to the American side
and was now in the vicinity of San
Fernando, Ariz., and that his revolution was a failure.
Sitting in his private car, parked
in front .of the custom house in
Sonora, tonight, General Calles
made the following statement to the
Associated Press regarding the recent
trouble on tho border here:
General Calles' Statement.
"There Is no bad feeling
Mexico and the United "States, but
there is bad feeling between the customs guards, and this was responsible
for all the trouble Tuesday.
"No German agents had any part In
the affair, but I do believe that it was
caused by, enemies of the Mexican
government in tho United States, and
in proof of this, two men were seen
to floe to thef American side after the
shooting Wednesday night.
"T came to the border at the order
the
of President Carranza to stop
trouble and I brought 2,000 troops
with me. Including three battalions
of Yaquis. The result Is to bo seen
tonight, for everything Is quiet and
peaceable here, is It not?"
General Calles also denied that cus
toms officials were responsible for
the shooting Tuesday and said that
Judge Salvador Sandoval was making
an Investigation with a view to fixing
the responsibility.
a,

Ya-qu- ls
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Dizziness Causes
Our fall suits have arInjured
rived. We shall be glAd to
"A year ago my stomach bloated
badly with gas that I fell unconscious
show them to you any time. AT THE LYKIC.
management.
The financial center was without :and cut my head badly on corner of
Monroe Salisbury is at the Lyr'c
You needn't buy unless you
theater today with his latest and per- police protection today, except for door. I had suffered from stomach
feel so inclined. Just look haps most appeallns drama of the private
trouble for several years and no mediconstables.'
Traffic around the Bank of Eng. cine helped me to speak of, A drugif you like. Better stop in great west. Incidentally, he creates
'a new rolo to add ,to tho wonderful land, Ludgato Circus and other busy gist patched up my head and advised
today.
t ,
t
gallery of characters he has already corners, one of the problems will. me to use Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
-

Hayden-Kelehe-

r

CANNOT SUE SOLDIER

TILL WAR IS FINISHED
'

The first local case in which an attachment or Judgment against a soV
dier was refused, was tried hero yesterday. Nathan Salmon was the
plaintiff and was seeking a judgment
bgainst James Provis, formerly of n
motion' picture theater here and now
In the army.
,
Salmon had been denied an attachment on an automobile owned by

made famous.
As Alan McDonald, a Scotch homesteader, the star fights the catt'o
barons who are trying to drive him
The wealthy
from his land claim.
men oppress him In all ways; by persuasion and by force.
Finally they
resort to a practice made notorious by
the recent expose of conditions among
New York gunmen. They hire a professional "killer," a man who agrees
to do away with the troublesome
rancher for a cash settlement or j&uu.

and druggists

P SfJt

AhnPATr nc didtu.
CONTROL

which the police ordinarily deal, was for my stomach trouble. Tho results
light and the crowds. Including strik have been really wonderful. I have
stood on tho never had any sign of my former
ing policemen, who
since." . It is ft simple,
sidewalks watting for untoward Inci- (symptoms
dents to happen, found little to amuso harmless preparation that removea
the catarrhal mucus from the Intesthem, '
Lieut. Gen. Sir Nevll MacReady has tinal tract and allays the inflammation
been appointed to succeed Sir Ed- which causes practically all stomach,
ward Richard Henry. Sir Edward liver and intestinal ailments, includOne dose will conhas been awarded a baronetcy in rec ing appendicits.
ognition of his distinguished services vince or money refunded. For sain
by Butt Bros., Brlggs' Pharmacy and
during his fifteen years tenure of

The New n iTMC

Provis, which he claimed was due
him In settlement of $1,000 owed him
by Provis. Judge Reed Holloman .if
Santa Fe heard JJie case and gave h's
opinion that claim against a soldier
must be stayed until the war Is over.

lf

,
birth control propaganda. ..
Reitman paid $300 of a $1,000 fine
and was allowed sixteen days off for
.
good behavior.

'

i
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FOB PIBUCATION.
, NOTICE
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Of'
fire at Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 26,
"
.
.1 V that Antonio
Mil., ;
Notice Is hereby
given
OI6rgis, of Pajarlto, Bernalillo Co.. N. Mm.,
who, on March 11, 1911, made Homestead
Lrfita
Kntry, No. 0111143 for'E 1 SW
nd 4, section Thirty. Townahli 10M., Range
1W N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Fiva Tear Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before D. V. McDonald. United states Commissioner, at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on Oct
,
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names as witnesses:
Clprlano J. 8anob.es, at Pajarito, N. 11
Juan A. Ourute, of Armljo, N. M.
Enlflano flu rule, of Armljo, N. M
,
i
Oabrlal A. Chavez, of ArmlJ., N. M.
,
'
FKANCI8CO "JJELUADO. .
"
Aefialer.
.
;

"

"

.

f

,r

music

.

Ventilation

.
The ventilation will be perfect. The theater has, exhaust fans
room
with a capacity equal to the volume of the
every four minutes. Thus the air will be completely changed every four minutes.
;
DISINFECTION
V'
.' VThe New Ideal Theater will be thoroughly disinfected each day.
In addition the air will be constantly, thoroughly and. odorlessly disinfected during all performances. All danger of infection wll.' be
eliminated; you and your children will be safe in the New Ideal.
.,

FRANK KEENAN

CHANGES OF PROGRAM
Aside from , big special attractions which may coma in on odd
dates from time to time, there will
'
be four programs ' each week.'
. The changes will be made on Sun
days, Tuesdays, " Thursdays and
Fridays."
,
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The Steam Driven Tractor ia the coming method of working our
large American farms, and it is a foregone conclusion that the
Gasoline Tractor is far from efficient, simply because the internal
explosion engine will never be flexible enough to stand the
draw bar pull. A3 an automobile engine it does very well,
as the load is lifted from time to time. American and foreign
railroads have tested Gasoline Locomotives, but they failed every
time. Can quote authority1 of this if you think it of any value.
Then again, why did the American Advisory Board insist on making our tanks steam driven? The answer is reliability, flexibility
and economy. Why did the English tanks fail? They were Gasoline Motors, which spells many complications, for if any of the
four hundred moving parts prove faulty, engine failure is the result. A paragraph of a letter to the Bryan Harvester Company
from an eminent steam engineer of Chicago, 111. The original ia
"
'
upon file in the Eryan Harvester Company's office.
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Bryan Harvester Company
N. M.

?
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Wright Building, Albuquerque,

t
t

?

EVERYBODY READS THE JOURNAL

"niler "e

In aiinouncUig the opening of the New Ideal Thenter It will
your curiosity as to what wi'f be the polperhaps be best to satisfy
picture exicy of the house. The new managers have been motion
hibitors since 1906 and are .thoroughly competent to select plays and
conduct the theater In a manner that will merit your patronage.
The booking poltcy will be what is termed in the trade as the open
market plan. That Is, no .one firm's entire output will be contracted.
Any firm, no matter how good it may be, will make some poor pictures. The New Ideal will select only the best plays. Pictures contracted in this manner cost more than on the old plan, but the new
managers feel confident that the people of Albuquerque want the

best.

if

-

u

fT

has increased in market value, in the past two months,
$2.50 per share. This remarkable increase came before a
vehicle was built it came because the merits of the
Bryan Invention had become better known. Picture to
yourself what the increase will be when the Bryan Harvester Company is placing on the market a tractor that
will revolutionize farm work a Tractor that the world
needs and the world is waiting for. We expect to put 500
on the market in 1919. When you know the facts about
the future outlook of the Bryan Tractor, Truck and Automobile you will readily see why the stock will steadily
advance, or be taken from the market entirely. You will
lose $2.50 on every share you did not buy by.waiting.
Why lose more? The price is now $12.50 per share.

A H .TMIr? A

The music will be furnished by the New Ideal prchestra (Prof.
Fred K. Ellis, director), featuring Miss Irene Fartch, violinist. Albuquerque i well acquainted with Mr. Ellis, leader of the band; he
needs no introduction. Music can mar or make a play, and Mr. Ellis
la thoroughly competent to arrange musical accompaniment for tho
plays that will heighten the tenseness of drama and bring out the
. ;
laughs in comedy,

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of th Interior, U. 8. Land Office at Santa, Fe. New Meclco.
Notice la hereby given that Aflolfo Grloya,
of TIJeraa, New Mexico, who, i.n May 11,
1911, made Homestead Entry. No. Irtlixos. for
NB
8 J BE 4 SB 4 Sec. 17:B
4
13 l- - 6W
section 20, Townehlo
NB
N
Ratine E, N. M. V. Meridian, ha filed
notice of Intention to make three year final
Proof, to establish 'Claim to the land above
described, before D. F. McDonald. United
mate Commissioner, at Albuquerque, New
1918.
Mexico, on Oct.
,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
CwluVQricso,. of TIJeraa. N..M.
Aunu.tin Griego, of Tijeras, N. M.
Rafael Orleito, of TIJeraa. N. M.
Augustln Bedll!o.-o- f
Tijeras, N. M.
. ,.
FRANCISCO DHU.OADO.
,
.
,
Register.
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War-rohsvll- le

14, 1911.
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Management
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one-ha-

everywhere.

STOCK

X
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SET FREE1

r MtXNINO JOURNM. aPIOIAL UMID IMI
Cleveland, O., Aug. 31. Dr- Ben
Reitman. .formerly an associate
of
Emma Goldman, the anarchist leader, was released from custody, today
after serving five and
months
of a nix months sentence In the
workhouse here for spreading
,

Fall-- Head
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GUARANTEE
CLOTHING CO.
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swift-movin-

DUE

If you like a good scrap. If you arc'
(in
sympathy with the man of moderate means who is bucking the monopoly of big business, you will like Mon,-ro-

THREE

1, 1918.

-'
"TREATMENT OF PATRONS "
Instructions to all employes at the New Ideal are: 'Take care
can look out for himself." The patrons'
of the patrons, the !bos
The new manwishes and comfort shall be the flrst consideration.
agers will appreciate suggestions tending to further the pleasure,
comfort and convenience of patrons.

:!..,,
',.'7W
.
PROJECTION
'J,
-- i.The
overhauled and
projection equipment has been thoroughly
new equipment installed wherever the old waa defective even In the
Mr. W. B.
slightest degree. With this equipment In the hands of
("iJpot") Moore,, the projection cannot but be perfect. .

1 and 3
Pathe presents Frank. Krcnan In "More Trouble."
With this will be shown an animated comic cartoon with tho
original Katzenjammer Kids by Rudolf Dirks In "Fat and Furious,"
and an educational subject, "Indiana IJmeHtonc."
"More Trouble" Is aptly described as a tragic farce. It has to
do with the ludicrous thials and tribulations of a wealthy Iron manufacturer upon the graduation of his son from college. It is a riot
of mirth from start to finish. If you enjoy laughing you cannot afford to miss this feature, which has taken the larger cities by storm.
("It is something new a tragic farce, and the best picture play
of The year." The N. Y. Tribune.
"Fast and exciting, and the best picture play that has come to

PROGRAM TOOAY AND TOMORROW, SEPT.

Broadway.;'

The N. Y. Herald.

,

"Frank Keenan is registering the hit of his distinguished career
"

In 'More Trouble.'

N. Y, Telegraph.
"The best photoplay to hit Broadway in a dog'g age." N. T.
I
Globe.
" 'More Trouble', sets the pace; It is a riot of fun, although every
character Is deadly serious." The Times.
You, too, will enjoy "More Trouble" a dollar' worth of fun
- i
for fifteen cents.

BESSIE LOVE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3 ami 4
Pewtio Love, who formerly lived in Albuquerque, In what ia
probably the sweetest story ever, filmed "A Little Sister of Everybody," in which there Is no room for gloom or pessimism. It Is a

to
sparkling photoplay with m strong human appeal that wU endear
the hearts of every patrrfn of the Ideal this winsome, happy, natural

girl.
THURSDAY, SEPT 5
linn Murdbck in "My Wife." (Twin beds traded for a
A plcturlzation of the famous Charles FroJtman stage play,
starring Charles Frbhman'a baby star now playing in "The Three
Bears" on Broadway. An unusual attraction in every way, but thoroughly in keeping with the quality of the plays which will constitute the regular program at the New Ideal a program that will
iTecp you guessing whether or not you can afford to miss any one of
the four features each week.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT.
and 7
Gall Kano in "A Game of Wlu." One play in a thousand:
t
watch for the advertising.
four-poste- r.)

Hou&s of Show
The shows will run continuously from 1 p. m. to 11 p. m. each
day.

.

,

Prices
1 to
p. tn., 10c.
children 10c. adults.

8 to
15c,

It

p. m.,

WBMBmmmm

IDEAL THEATER SHALL BE IDEAL NOT IN NAME QMMT
.

j

FOUR

K. C. DRIVETO

Receipts of Past Years in
World's Championship Series

1

191

124,221'
179.851
251.901
150,092
1 1
1,009
143,351
162,859
186,654

5
4

1915
1916
1917

6
5

6

Totals

80

1. 887,431

IS
8
1

1

18

s

$3,300,102

I

.

4

64, 933
46,1 15

9.498
18,830

66,925
79.072

7

$1,333,71

,fc

j

10,173

127,91 1
147.572
135,162
121,898
144.900
162.927
152,888

rules.
J

,f.

17.398
34.036

.

49.045
32,598
22,573
32.036
38,550
42,587

$324,829

1

4

j.

world's

.

championship

baHcball rprica will open Wed- niKiiay, September 4. Fur these

105 West Central Avenue

1

.
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OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

XATIOXAIj
Chicago
Cincinnati
New York

Will not be opened to the
public for several days,
(Wednesday or Thursday
of this week), when announcement will be
made.
We will give away a $50
Liberty Bond to the person holding the lucky
number in a drawing.

.

UlUiltf.
W.

L.

Pct.

82

4

64

60
64
65
64
70

.651
.516

64

55

Pittsburgh

54

Phij'adelphia
Boston
St. I,ouls
lirooklyn

52
53
56

4

.500
.4 58

78

A.MKltlCAX JJlXGl i:.
V.

,

58

58

Philadelphia

53

Detroit
SI. Uiuis

Pet.

Ij.
53
54
54
60
62
76
70
63

74
72
70
62

lioston
Cleveland
Washington
New York
Chicago

.....47

ALBUQUERQUE, SATURDAY, SEPT.

e.

45S
.426
.424
.418

72

.58 3
.571
.565
.508
.483
.433
.431

V428
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CAMIE OF SERIES

'

Plans are now being made by the
KnlKhts of Columbus of Aibtiuerque
to put on a bis drive for the purpose
uf raising five thousand dollars in
I'crnallllo county, to help carry on
the Immense work that is belnjr done
by the Knights; at .home and abroad
for tho soldiers and sailors now participating in the fiBht for freedom;
Almost a year ago the Knishts of
Columbus staged a drive In Albu'iuer-iiuraising approximately $3,000. No
one not a member othe Kotnan Catholic faith, however, was asked to subscribe In the last drive A number of
people made voluntary subscriptions,
however, an these were accepted. This
time, however, the people of all faiths
and creeds will be asked to participate
in the drive and to contribute. The
work being done by the Knis?iUs of
Columbus has sained such proportions
that it is atracting international attention. Several months ago a drive
was put on in New York City, with
the result that five fillion dollars was
raised, members of all denominations
not only contributing, but soliciting
for contributions.
The Knights of Columbus plan Is
to have one or more buildings in each
camp, cantonment, or at a point of
vantage near the fighting centers. The
slogan Is: .".Everybody webomc Everything Fine.". Cigarettes,
cigaM,
athletic supplies everychocolate,
is
is
free.
sold t' the
thing
Nothing
soldiers. Only a few days ago an t.rder
was placed by the Knights for nventy-fivmillion cigarettes, for immedia te
shipment abroad, and for free distribution to all who asked for them.
Nothing whatever is sold to the men.
The principal idea behind the K. of
C. work is to provide recreation centers for the men, and to offer men of
all religious beliefs an opportunity to
make their peace with God before
they go over tho top perhaps to
make the supreme sacrifice for freedom and democracy.

1Y MORNINtt JOURNAL

MCIAL LKASIO

W1RC)

Chicago, Aug.. 31. Cincinnati got
an even break on the series with Chicago by batting out a victory in '.':ie
final game. Douglas was hit hard.
Neale and S, Magee leading the
Score:
Cincinnati.

I.

A

Oroh, 3b
Neale, cf
Cueto, If
8. Mauee, lb

R. II.

ro

A. K
0

0

..

Griffith, rf

Magee, 2b..
Black bnrne, ss
Wingo, c '. . . . .

LiKlue,

......

36

8

Oilcago.
a n.

Flack,, rf
Hollocher,
Mann, If

.

.

13

R.n

3

s

4

.

0

'

. .

Killifer,

c

Douglas,

ji

.

1

.

1

34

...

BULL DOG GRIP

4

..42

4

3b
c

3

...

3
3

.....I...23
....28

Hooper, rf .
Shean,
Strunk, cf .
Ruth, p
Mc.Innls, lb
2b-..-

27 14

7

Gardner,
Perkins,

4

0

1

2

1

1

0
0

1

1

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2

1

D

2

1 1

1

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

1

0

3

4

0

3
2
0

5

1

1
3

0
0

1

3 24

J8

1

Boston.

2

..400

R
020 002
4
100 000 201
hits S. Magee,

Chicago .
e
Summary:
Griffith, Mann, Keale. Stolen bases
Ne&le, S. Magee, Hollocher 3. Mann.
Sacrifice hits U Magee, Neale. Sacrifice flics S. Magee. Double play
Luque to S. Magee. Rase on balls
Off I.tiqua 6, Douglas 1. lilt by pitch-e- r
By Douglas (Griffith). Struck
out By Douglas 1, Uique 2. Wild
pitches tuque and Douglas.
Two-bas-

l,l

Totals

0

f.
r

Dykes. 2b
Dugan, ss
Watson, p

3

by innings:

Cincinnati

1

15
0

Totals
(Score

9

PO

,

Paskert, cf
Merklo, lb
Pick, 2b
Deal, Sb

27

PENAN T

cu,

Kopp, if
Acosta, cf
Burns, lb

Rarber, p

Sate ot .New Mexico. Stale CiTporutiuii Comw Mt'Xil'O. Certificate uf Commission uf
parison
United States uf America, Btate uf New

IN FIRST GAME

Jamleson, rf

p

Totals

my hand and afflxefl my -- Trft'.'tal seal this
H'th day uf August, lots.
t '
ISA BEL HENS )N.
Publle In and tor the County of
Notiry
B rnitHtln, Slate uf New M. xl 'o.
(NOTARIAL SUA I.)
My ComnilBxion Expires April ll'th, ID:!I.
Mexico
sb:
It Is Hereby t'ertlfled. that the annexed fcUute of New Mexico, county of s.eoryo- - as:
On this is day of August, lilts,
in a full, true and complete Iranaertpt uf tho
n,e.
the undersigned, a notary
Certificate uf Ineorpnratlun uf
public In and for'
said county, personally
K.
NOE CATTI.I! CUMl'ANY
tlcoirfe
appeared
Noe, to me knuwn to be the
rilicd
(Nu, !i:,44
per.oi tUBiUiMru-me,in
who
and
same
apas
tli
executed
therecin,
eniiurBemenls
Ihe
with
rurHnir
and acknowledged to ,! Ih.it he
pears on file and uf record in the of lieu of
the same as his free a t ant do,.!.
the State Corporation Commission.
In Witness Whereof I Irave hor.unLo n
In Testimony Whereof, the Htate Corpormy hand and affixed my uff'vial ial this
ation Commission of the State of New Mex21 duy uf August, 1918.
ico has caused this certificate to be signed
I. A. BAi'A,
Ij
Its Chairman and the seal of sild Comv of
mission, tu be affixed at the City of Santa Notary Public In and for the
of
Stute
eorro,
New
AMexico
l'j18'
Watson Pitches 2 Games; Is l'o on this 20th day of August,
'
(NOTARIAL BEAU y
M. S. ORAVBS,
My Commission expires Mrjy 8 ),vChairman.
Hit Freely in First But Holds (HE A L) KPW1.V P. CO A (ID, Clerk.
ENDORSED;"
Atttst:
No. 6544
OK INCORPORATION OF
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 0. Page M14
Champions to One Hit in ARTICLES
NOE CATTLE COMPANY.
of
Certificate
Incorporation ,f
;jr.' t
Know All Men By These Presents: That
Filed In Office
Second of Double-heade- r,
we. (leorge K. Noe of the County of Socorro TLB COMPANY.
Corporation Commission of New Mi, I,.. '
and Kta'.e of New Mexico, and Roy McDonald and' J, H. Herndon. residing at the Aug. 26, 1818; U A. M.
KDWIX F. COAIttl,
County of Bernalillo in the Btale of New
(
MOHHIN
JOimNAl IfldU LIAHIO
Mexico, and ell uf whom are ciliseng uf
a"'k'
Boston, Auc 31. Boston clinched the United Ktatea and rosidenta and citizens Compared WO to MM.
within the state of New Mexico, have this
the American league pennant by win- I'ilh
day of August. 1!)18, associated ourding the first game from Philadelphia. selves together for the purpose of forming
a corporation under the provisions of the
'Watson, who was hit freely through- laws of the Ktate of New Mexico, and to
out the opener, pitched all the second that end we hereby certify as follows:
I.
game, held Boston . to one hit and
Tile corporate name of said corporation Is
The Improved Self Volt Hiil.ius
Noe
Cattle
Company.
Philadelphia won. Ruth's all around
Eluxtio Fulfil for Auto and
II.
The principal place of business of aald
play, including his double to deen
Motorcycle Iiinf-- ' Tube Hcpuii'M.
''enter field which Inst mianH
corporation is at the State National Bank
In the Ktate National Hank Building, corner
ing the bleachers, featured the first of Central Avenue
and Second Street. In the
game.
Scores First game:
Ctty of .Albuquerque, New Mexfcu. and Roy
McDonald Is the agent In charge thereof
Philadelphia.
and upon whom process against 'tho corpor'
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E. ation may be served.

RED

CLINCH

Be Cincinnati
Will
Bernalillo'. County
Evens Score By
Five
to
Asked to Subscribe
Batting
Victory; Douglas
Is Hit Hard, Neale and S.
Thousand Dollars for ImMagee Leading Attack,
portant Service to Soldiers.

o,

Barnes the Morning Journal has V
obtiiined Hpfcc ul luascd wire serv- ice and the panic will be played
for you on the bin electric score
hoard, tiwint,' to the burden
news
placed
upon
telegraph
lines
throughout the United 4
States by the war, the bulls, f
strikes, and fouls will not be sent.
Kvery other play, however, will
be recorded on the Morning Jour- - ?
mil's score board which is the
only electric score board in the r
stale, t'nine rb Ihe Mornin:; Jour- nal office Wednesday afternoon
ami enjoy, without
any cost
'i
whatever, tho world's scries.

X

TO REDS IN LAST'

II

LEGAL NOTICES,

0

LOSES

;

wokius nkriks.

Tin:
The

Dairy Lunch

u

r. r.

7

18
29

LIBERTY

yip

it

10

4.

I!

23

622
368
547
510
217
832
218
266
426
104
401

3

Not played under National Commission

I

CARRY

II

101,728
94,976
1
S8.302
173. 9S0
342.16 1
490,449
325,9X0
225,739
320,361
385,590
425,878

145,295

8

4

78,068
62.23L'

'

5
7
5

Chicago

EF UNDID

The following tabulation shows the World tferios receipts ami ilivlslotis
of same each year since 1903:
Players' Nat'l t'om- Year.
Club Share
Attendance , Receipts
(lames
minsloii
Share
J
8
1903
$ 1 ,3X8
fiO.uOO
00,420
j 32.612
5
3
1905
69.405
170
51,723
27,394
t 6.SU
6
9S1.S4 5
1906
I!! 3
011,550
10.655
33,402
5
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

1, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, September

Whiter-tan-

,

AB. R. II. PO,
.

.

Scott, ss
(Cochran, 3b
Schang, c

-

.

....

....

3

1

3

0
0

2

1

2
0
0
0
2

.
.

If

1

1

A
1

3
3

0
14
2
0

nr.

The objects for which this corporation Is
formed ore: to buy. sell and deal In all
kinds of cattle, sheep, gouts, horses and
livestock of all kinds and of every name tfhd.
nuiure. ana to ueai in, construct or operate
all klnda ot property, real, personal and
mixed, and In general to have and exercise
all of the rights, powers and functions
d
or authorized by law upon general
business corporations.
And In furtherance but not In limitation
of or to be construed as a limitation of the
powers conferred on general corporations or
authorized to them by the provisions pf the
law of New Mexico,
the said corporation
shall have and may exercise, among
others,
the following powers and rights:
(a) To do any and all things herein specified as the objects, power and purposes of
this corporation,, to the same extent and
with like force and effect as a natural
person might or cuuld do the same; and to
do the aame or any part thereof within or
without the State of New Mexico as principal, agent, contractor,
trustee or other-

To mend your blow out and
punctures, ask your dealer for
HILL DOG GRIP
Tlic Fulfil X'liut Sticks
nnd Stays (Stuck
Outfit consists of sheet of Bull
Dog tirlp, tube cement, etc.

Price 50c 75c and

wise.

4

$1.00.

To purchase, hold, sell or otherwise
of, deal in, or Improve, operate or
incumber real estate, mines or mining or
other real or personal property or any or all
Interests or rights therein, either within or
without the Btate of New Mexico, ami to
assume or agree to pay the debts of liabilities of any person, firm, association or corporation and acquire any other businesses
with the good will and other rights and
privileges Incident thereto In like manner
nnd to like extent aa an Individual might
do, except no far as prohibited by express
provisions A law to general business corporations.
of stocks
(c) To acquire, hold and dispose
and evidences of Indebtedness In this or
all
exercise
rights
and
other corporations
and privileges of ownership and appurtenances thereto.
IV.
Tho amount of tho total authorized capThousital stock of the corporation Is Fifty
and Dollars ($50,000,110), which said stock
Is divided Into five hundred (50(1) shares
of par vulue of One Hundred Dollars U100.00)
each.
V.
Tho mimes and post office addresses of
the Incorporators, with tho number ot shares
of stock subscribed for by each, are a fol
(b)

0

If your dealer does not handle
Dull Dog Grip,' secure same of
the manufacturer,
GEO. T. BABER CO.

dispose

Totals
.27
Score by Innings:

6 12 27 18

100 000 0001
!
011 031 000

Philadelphia"
Boston

.

1

.,

Slit West Goltt Avenue.
hits Mclnnij
Stolen
bases
Kopp, Acosta. Sacrifice hits Hooper
Scott, Shean.
Double plays Hooper
to Scott to Shean; Dykes to Burns;
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
Shean to Scott to Mclnnis; Burns to
New York
For
Brooklyn
Rheumatism, Stomach TrouDugan to Burns. Base on balls Off
New York, Aug. 31. New York nnd Watson 6. Ruth 4. Struck out Rv
bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, LocoRrooklyn today broke even in ft
Ruth 3. Watson 1.
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
Scores, first game:
Second game:
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Brooklyn.
Philadelphia.
AH. II. H. PO. A. E.
Climate, Health, Pleasure, ' Large
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
SOLDIERS THANK W. A. R. Johnson, rf.... ... 4
0
Modern Hotel. Booklet.
5
Jamieson, rf ...... 3
1
1
1
3
Olson, ss
3
T. C. McDERMOTT,
1
Kopp, If
FOR SWEATERS AND SOX Daubert, lb
0 0 12 0 0
, . 4
4
Acosta, cf
FAYWOOD, N. M.
7.. Wheat, If
(I
5
11
Burns, lb
The Albuquerque
" Gardner, 3b
.. 5
0
contingent of Myers, cf3t . ..
" Perkins, c .
draftees who have conn to Camn O'Mara,
4
. .
2
Oi rivbna
Pike, have written to tho Women of Doolan. 2b
Oh
l0W,:
4
..
0
Number
the American Army expressing their Grimes, p . ,
ss . .
3
4
..
Dugan,
Post Office of tilmres
Name
thanks for the sweaters,-- box and Cheney, p .
10
M.
4
N.
.
.
.
Engineers Fou ndera Marhl ulriui
Watson, p
0
Socorro,
(leorge K Noe
HI
Castings in Iron, Brass, Bronze, Alu
"housewives," presented the soldier
J. B. Herndon, ' ...Albuquerque, X. M. 10
M.
4
1
N.
1
mlnutn. Eiectrio Motors, Oil .Bnglneav
30
24 13
Totals
Albuquerque.'
by the wornen.
.
Totals . . . . ;. .35 1 S 27 12 1 RoyTheMcDonald.
aggregate of which Is Three Thoiis-Pumps and Irrigation.
New York.
The letter follows:
which Is the amount
BoHton.
Works and Off
Dollars
end
((3,000.00)
Alhiinnernno
AB.in. H.'PO. A.E.
"In hehalf of the men that left Athis
which
stock
with
of
corporation
capital
AB. B. H. PO. A. E
4 '0
0
0
3
0
business.
commence
A remedy for I elections
shall
lbuquerque we wish to express our Burns, cf
3
3
0
0
VI.
of the urinary tract.
4
2
2
2
0 0 Hooper, rf
sincere thanks for your kindness nnj Young, rf
1
1
0
if
Painless,
The time for which this corporation Is to
4
1
1
2
0 Whitenian,
2b
Doyle.
l
in
Incoreffort
Its
and will not stricture
and
after
us
Is
from
untiring
exist
3
with
2b .
1
0
fifty years
furnishing
4
1
0
0 Shean,
Relievcein to davi.
sweaters, sox and housewives. When Fletcher, ss
'
poration.
1
cf .
0
0
VII.
PmCEt1.0 Sold By Drugg.sU w
we go Into the field of battlo we will Zimmerman, 3b . . 3 fl 1 1 1 0 Strunk,cf ...
Treatise with each bottle or mailed on reoueet,
2
0
2
not
be
shall
Its
directors
Ruth,
of
number
The
4
1
1
7
0
0
PRFeAttKD BY
bear In mind the Women of the Amer- Compton, If
less than three and not more than five, as
3
0
2
THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO. CINCINNATI, O.
Miller, If ..
1 10
1
0
4 , 0
Kirke, lb
ican Army."
the stockholders may, by the by laws direct,
3
0
10
Mclnnls,
lb
1
2
.
0
and the names and residences ot the directThe letter is signed by Arthur R. McCarty, c
2
1
0
ors who are appointed for the first three
4
0 1 0 4 0 Scott, ss ...
Alderette. I. N. Duran and Miltot. Toney, p
months and until their successors regularly
1
0
0
Cochra.n, ss
Samuel.
and duly chosen by the stockhjlders are as
3b .
BRAND.
3
1
A
0
Totals
35, 3 11 27 11 1 Coffey,
follows:
.
iot i
'mism
jour
1
.
.
3
c
2
IM amend
Agnow,
Brand
Addresses.
Jv
Names.
. . . . . .100 000 0001
Brooklyn . .
Uu
I'llUm tied mi UoU mmiliAv
1
c .,
Socorro, N. M.
0
2
George k. Noe
3 Mayer,
sealed with Tilue Ribbon,
New York .
100 000 02x
hv
J. B. Herndon
Albuquerque, X. M.
1
Take no other. Bur f your V
0 1
fk
Two-bas- e
hits M. Bush, p
N. M.
Summary:
ItruairUr. Askfnrf:ilI.rirKK.TRRII
hf
Roy McDonald
Albuquerque,
ri
.
0
0
,
0
I.RAM PlLLfCforfiiV
Three-basp
MAlONI)
Kinney,
e
VIII.
Wheat.
hit Young. Stol
Undelivered Messages.
yers known fts Cest.&aftst, Always Rtlhbla
1
In furtherance, and not In limitation of
0
0
en base X. Wheat Sacrifice hit Ol gSchang . .
SOLD BY DRUQG1STS EVERYWHERE
the powers conferred by statuto, the Board
son. Doublo play Doolan and Dau
of Directors uf this corporation are autho27 0 1 27 11 3 red :
Totals . . ..
"Messages for the following per bert. Base on balls Off Grimes 1.
z
Batted for Kinney in ninth.
(a) To hold ttrelr meetings and have one
sons remain undelivered at the office Hits Off Toncy 4, off Grimes g in 7.
or more officers and keep the books uf the
Score by innings:
of the Western Union because of in Struck out- By Toney 1, by Grimes 2.
corporation within or (except as otherwise
1
000 001 000
Score Second game:'
R. It. E. Philadelphia .
sufficient address: Mrs. H. Guye. Fred
provided by statute) without the State of
New
Boston
Mexico at such places as may from
000
000 0000
000 200 000 2 5 0
Fathaner, Mrs. Edythe Borteli, Mrs. Brooklyn
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
to lime be designated by them.
time
1
2
6
000
Summary: Double plays aiooper
000, 10
Cecil Murrey, N. E. Wentworth, J. II New York
(b) To fix from ttme to
the amount
Batteries: Smith and Miller; Per- - to Mclnnis. Base on balls Off Wat- to be reserved as working time,
Williams, p. h. Mohry.
to
and
capital
son 1, Bush 2. Hits Off Bush 7 In determine the tiinee for the declaration
Pbone 44,
ami 126 weal Gold.
ritt and Rarldon.
and the amount of each dividend
6 Innings.
Hit by pitcher By Kin- imyment
on the stock, and to determine and direct
Boston
ney (Dugan). Struck out By Wat- tho use and disposition ot any surplus or net
PlillniMphia
Aug. Sl.i Philadel son 1, Bush 3. Passed ball Mayer 1. profits and to authorize arid causo to be
Philadelphia,
executed mortgages and llena and all other
phia and Boston divided today's dou Losing pitcher Bush.
Instruments affecting the real and personal Palnte, Oils, Glass, Maltbold Hoofing
the Braves winning the
property of tire corporation.
and Building roper, h
St. Louis S; Detroit 3.
(c) Whenever authorized by the afflim- first In the eleventh Inning.
tlve vote of the holders of a majority of
BALDRIDGE
St. Louis, Aug. 31, Hard and time- the
R. H. E.
Score First game: '
LUMBER
C.
J.
stock
at a
ly hitting by Tobin, Staler and Smith stockholders'Issued and outstanding
000 020 000 03 5 9
Boston
meeting duly convened and
Tl
COMPANY
$
enabled St. Louis to beat Detroit.
k
called: to sell, assign, transfer or otherwise
Philadelphia 000 000 020 00 2 8
R. H. E. dispose o all the property Including the
Score:
Batteries: Nehf and Wagner; Prcn- franchise
or
as
of
franchises
the
corporation
Detroit .. ..,.200 000 0013 9 0 an entirety.
dergast and Adams.
012 010 lOx 5 10 1
R. H.E. St. Louis
Score Second game;
(d) To authorize one or "more ef their THE WM. FARft COMPANY
to constitute an executive committee
1
Batteries: Kallto and Spencer; Rog- number
. .000 100 0102 10
Boston
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
which
committee shall for the time
In
land until said resolution be
Philadelphia ..119 001 30jc 6 14 2 ers and Sovereld.
FRESH AND SAIjT MEATS
rcs.ilnied.yur
unless forbidden by the by laws, have and
Batteries: Crandalt and Wagner;
Sausage a SpociaKj '
exercise all the powers of the Board of DiHogg and Adams.
Washington 6; New York 3.
rectors which
delegated, in For Cattle and Boga the Baling
Washington, Aug. 31. A triple y the managementmayofbethelawfully
Market
.
Tricon Are Paid
business nl'fuir uf
At Pittsburgh-tit- .
Louis, game post, Lavan with the bases filled in the the corporation and ahall have powtr to aufirst inning gave Washington a lead thorize the aeal ot the corporation to be
poned; rain.
to any and all papers loqulrlng a
which New York was unable to over- affixed
seal.
Cliamlici'luiii'H
come.
t'oug! Remedy-ThiThe Board of Directors and Execu(e)
is not only one of the best and
Score:
R. H. E. tive Committee ahall, except asto otherwise
most efficient medicines for coughs, Now
act by a
provided by law, have power
.002 000 0013 7 1 resolution
York
In writing, signed by all the mem
colds, croup and whooping cough, but
6
OOx
.
,
1
002
.400
8
bers
of
or
of
Board
Directors
uf the
the
is also pleasant to take, which is Im- Washington
of tire executive or other commitBatteries: Love, Sanders and Han- members
We are In a position to give
portant when a medicine must be
tee and filed and Inserted, in the irecrded
more value for the money than
minutes of the .company and properly dated:
given to young children. Chamber- nah; Shaw and Plclnlch.
ao
and
such
resolutions
use
and
lain's Cough Remedy has been in
annexed
signed
any other BUILDING FIRM In
to the minutes shall be deem 3d the action
Cleveland 2; (lilcago 1.
for many years and has met with
thla Tlclnlt. . ,
of such Board of Committee as tho case
:
much favor wherever its good qualiChicago, Aug. 81. Cleveland beat may be, with the aame
onion with ;
force anil
as
ties have become known. Many mothChicago in a listless game. Two bases If the Mitts had been duly j'assodifl.ct
ers have given it their unqualified en- on balls and a sacrifice fly by Speak vote of the member signing the sameby attlioa
Lumdorsement. Wm. Scruby, Chlllcothe. er scored a run in the first Inning and regularly convened meeting.
,
IX.
Mo., writes: "i have raised three chilin the fifth O'Neills trip behind Ev
The atockholdera of said rnrporhtlon In
dren, have always used Chamberlain's nns' single accounted for the other. regular or special meeting
PHoma
may make and
be
to
the
Cough Remedy and found it
.'.'J ?L "m""1 11,9 by lllw" :"" 1'x.oniusteM
outhit the winners, but poor with,
tire statute or these articles but a
best for coughs, colds and croup. It Chicago
of the stock issued and
Is pleasant to take. Both adults and base running let three men be caught
outstanding
be present or
at .my stockChildren like it. My wife and I have at the plate and the locals' did not must
holder meeting inrepresented
to .constitute, a
order
score
when
Collins
until
the
ninth,
always felt safe from croup with It in
quorum.
the house." Chamberlain's ' Cough doubled and a single brought him in. In Witness Whereof we have hernanti sH
to
President
James
Dunn
announced
"nd
thl" lslh (1'tv
Remedy contains no opium, or other
Ausuat,
V
narcotic.
day that his team will disband tornor mi
GEORGE
K. NOE
rf.
(Seal)
.:;
not go to St. Louis for
rdw
and
night
i
Rov McDonald
"
(geaii
a Labor day double-headeThe
JNOTICE.'-,',- '
.'."';:'.
HERNDON
The City scavenger company has re- Cleveland players are anxious to start State of New Mexico, County ot (deal)
Bernalillo ss;
organized and in the future will be essential worjc"' Tuesday, (Dunn
n lnl" "In
ap1
day of August, 181., before
.
known as the Albuquerque Garbage
me .the undersigned,
a notary public In and :
.
Score:
company. We are fully equipped to do
R, H. E. for said county, personally appeared J. B
and Roy McDonald, to me known
all kinds of scavenger work; W6 pump Cleveland , ..100 019 0002 6 0 Herndon
to be the
deacrlbed In and who ex- i;
put cellars, cesspools and clean vaults. Chicago .'. ...000 000 0011 11 0 ecuted thepersons
foregoing instrument and etch
We hope to continue serving our old
Batteries: Enzmann and O'Neill; everally acknowledged
to me lhat they
Fourth St. nnd Copper Ae.
the aame aa trrelr free act nud f.eid.
customers, and solicit the patronage Russell and Schalk.
In
Witness
Whereof
I have Hereunto set
of the public in general.
, ,
' ' '
Yours for business.
Offers Monte Carlo to Yanks.
Paris, Aug. SO. Monte Carlo has
ALBUQUERQUE GARBAGE CO..
been offered as A leave center for the
successors t0 THE CITY SCAVENGER CO., J. H. PEAK, Owner. Phone American expeditionary forces by the
S98.
Prince of Monaco. The American
headquarters now has the offer under
'
'
Tell it through; the classified cbnslderation. v
columns of The
Re42S KORTH FIRfiTT STREET
Fee's fccl More will bo closed
sults are quick and certain,
day, September 2nd. E. W. FEE.
8--

Summary:
Whlteman, Ruth.
Two-bas- o

2.

double--

header.
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Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
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Wallace Hesselden

....

General Contractor

The Superior
ber & Mill Co.
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MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS
fi!iiB!!!ii!!a:!iililBE!BE!B!ii!!!i!m

styles in men's suits.'
'

Hudson for Signs

.

New arrivals have completed ouiTdisplays of the new fall

""

'

'

.

r.

Wall Paper

-

.Models are here that arc the newest and such as, will
peal to the business man. You can buy a good suit for
' fall at a reasonable price. We invite you to call.

Hudson for
Picture Frames

.

'

M. MANDELL
"The Live Clothier"

.

tit

1

LUMBER

Journals

Glass, Paint

Cement, Plaster
Lumber
Company
Albuquerque

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, September
Sermon by Dr.

Sunday Church Services
WHERE

PAUL'S

"Re-jolic,

e

3:1-1-

(Gray-Macy-

REVEUNE BILL IS
READY TO REPORT

10

Person in
(V

HOHNIN

U, S,

.

In

And it is tone that has given Columbia
Grafonolas the place they hold. It is their tone
unmatchable in its natural purity and absolute
fidelity - that justifies their description as un;
paralleled instruments 6f music.
Wc are prepared to demonstrate this $100
instrument, play any record you may select, here
or at your home." Convenient terms of payment
'
may be arranged.
'

Columbia Grafonolas, $20 to $375

h if al&TOmIimtp (fmttpaitjj
221 West Central.

,

War or Excess Profits.
The war profits or excess profits are
to be applied alternatively according
to which will produce the more revenue- The excess profits tax Is 35 per
cent of the net Income up to 15 per
cent on Invested capital, fifty per
cent for between 15 and 20 per cent
on capital and seventy per cent for
net income exceeding 20 per cent on
such capital.
A luxury excise ranging from 10
per cent on straight luxuries to 20 per
cent on amounts paid for a variety of
articles In excess of specified prices Is
levied,
All income statutes including a normal tax of 12 per cent and surtaxens
running up to 65 per cent are codified.
Upon ths present Income tax laws
Individuals and partnerships pay super
taxes on their total annua) profits up
to the "present top rates of 60 per cent.
Corporations only pay the normal tax
and stockholders pay tho super taxes
out of the dividends. Corporations escape the super tax on 66 8 per cent
of annual profits which are retained
Under the normal
In the business.
corporation Income taxe of 18 per
cent In the pending bill, with a rebate
of 6 per cent for distributing Its prof
its, a corporation would pay 6 per
cent more normal tax on this 66 3
per cent of profits retained; in the business.- v
,,
.
,
' Advisory Board Created. ;
Tha bill retains the present Income
provisions as for payment of the tax
at the source, exempts the first $1,000
of annual Income of single persons or
'of married persons not living with
their husband or wife, and the first
$2,000 of the annual Income of married persons, and embodies most of the
provisions of the present Income tax
'

One Incomparable ' Musical Instrument"

Albuquerque, N. M.

requirements.

,

because it is a baking f powder
r
produces pure, wholesome , bakings.

so perfectly made

if

i i

JftUftN.L .MCtAL LIHID

Aug. 31. Completing
Washington,
its task of framing the $8,000,000,000
war revenue bill, the house ways and
means committee today agreed to report the measure to the house Monday. It carries greatly increased Income taxes, beginning with a nomin-t- l
tax of 6 per cent on all below $4,000
a year and above the exemption llmitb.
The bill, which will affect either
directly or indirectly every person and
business concern In the United States
probably will be taken up In thi
house for consideration Thursday.
Treasury experts estimate the bill
will produce an annual revenue of between $8,100,000,000 and $8,200,000,-000- .

Ital,

Columbia Grafonola
"The

A

Affected,

ar

makes the

it measured up fully to the , Government's
t
u

because

Ways and Means Committee
Completes Its Task of
Drafting, Measure; Every

-

r

was picked for Army and Navy bakings.v

HOUSE MONDAY

......

perfect, rounded and

i'M'.""'iim

.The Stamp of Government approval leaves no question as to its
quality and should prompt you to immediately purchase a can of

-

crystal-clea-

IV

'

The bill. Chairman Kitchln said, is
the main satisfactory both to tne
treasury and the w.iys and means
ho
committee.
Secretary McAdoo,
Maid, had approved all of the sched
ules with the exception of the rate
on excess profits, and the 18 per cent
normal income tax on corporations
with the abatement of 6 per cent for
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
distribution of profits.
CHURCH.
BAPTIST
FIRST
'
Christian Science services are held
Main Features of Rill,
Corner Ixai Avenue and South
at 418 West Gold avenue, every SunThe oustanding features of the comBroadway.
day morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
pleted bill are:
Sunday school at 9:46 o'clock j 8
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
Jt does not impose consumption
at
I
Sermon by Dr. A. P. Wedge:
Wednesday evening meeting!
on a higher tf riff.
'Watchful Endurance." Special music, taxes
o'clock,
and business in tl.o
person
except
Every
room
dally
of
"Across
Sea
nn'hem
the
open
Reading
by choir,
2:30 to Life" and offertory solo, "The Sa- country and every portion of income
Sundayi and holidays from
I
6:30 p. m. at 418 West Gold avenue, vior's Command," by Mr. G. H. Kan- - of foreign corporations operating I
econd floor. the United States is reached.
ady.
A free circulating library, Including
Evening worship & o clock.
Rates of existing tax laws In the
main are doubled. A distinctly war
profits tax, as an alternative to the
excess profits tax, is levied. The war
pre fits tax is a flat eighty per cent
of the net incomo above a specified
exemption of $3,000 and deduction or
ten per cent of Invested capital added
or withdrawn since the close' of the
pre-wperiod. The war profits tax
Is not to exceed 35 per cent In the
case of corporations' invested capital,
which for the taxable year is not over
$25,000 and forty per cent maximum
lor concerns of $50,000 invested cup:

A tone exquisitely pure,

''

Calumet Baking Powder

te

-

wor-shi-

TONE

'.'WW'-- '

Offertory

Iad

whole-hearte-

-

P, Wedge: "Tho

Thought," by

Four-minu-

ENGLISH LUTHERAN
CHURCH. '
(Comer Silver and Mxlh.)
Arthur M. Knmlsen, Pastor.
Residence. 306 S. Sixth. Phone 229
The Rundny school meets at 11:45 a.
m. A. W. Kraemer, superintendent.
The morning message of the pastor
on "The Ministry of Suffering" will be
a companion sermon to the one given
last Sunday mornins. Many are asking "Why Does God Permit Suffering?" The sermon will be a partrial
unswer. The War Savings Society will
Choir anthem,
be organized.
in the Lord," (McPhail.)
.The Christian
Endeavor socletv
will resume its full hour, services
Sunday evening, beginning at 7:00
o'clock. The topic is "Our Tongues
for Christ." Martin Johnson will lead.
Special music.
At 8:00 o'clock
the, pastor will
ST- - JOHN'S CHURCn.
speak on "The Surrendered Life." The
61lvcr avenue and Fourth street..
choir wil sins a selected anthem.
"Rev; E. N. Bullock. Rertor.
Tuesday evning at 8:00 o'clock the
Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity.
business and social meeting qf the C.
Holy Communion -- 7:00 a. mE. society will be held at the Timms
Church school 9:45 a. m.
home, 847 North Eighth.
Holy Communion and sermon 11
The Ladies' Aid society will meet
,
in the church parlors Thursday aft- a. m.
l'niversity Heishts Mission school
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock.
On Sunday, September 8, the Day's 9:30 a. m.,
Income- Offering , for the Lot Fund
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
will be received.
and South Third.
Corner
Charles Oscar Bccknian, Pastor.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Miss
Edith
Gorhy,
Meets each Lord's day In the north
Public worship 11 a a. m. with serwest corner basement room of the Al
mons
the
pastor.
Morning theme:
by
buquerque public library.
of World Em
Song service from 10 to 10:30 a. m. "An Amazing Vision
sermon
the third in a
Bible Btudy from 10.30 to 11.30 a. m. pire. Evening
War
on
World
series
entitled "The
the
Communion services from 11:30 to
Truth .About Ireland." A patriotic
12 m.
' .
at this hour.
Lesson for September 1, second song serviceschool
9:45 a. m.
Sunday
13
12
and
Corinthians, U.
chapters.
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
If you are interested come and
Special music morning-- !
with us. J. H. Edwards. It. A.
Anthem
"Blest Are the Pure In
Tally, elders. Heart," (Berwald.) Ladies' chorus.
Solo
Gcthsamniane,"(Barrie.)
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
Miss Hallie Mitchell.
CHURCH.
Corner Coal nml Brondwnj.
"Flag of
Rev. Rlcliford 1. Ortnn, Pastor.
Residence, 424 South Edith.
Solo "Hold Thou My Hand,) Miss
Hours of worship:
Alberta Hawthorne.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. '
A welcome for all.
,
Preaching 11 a. m.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
C. 10. .and evening service combined
CHURCH.
7:00 p. m.
Sodality mass 7:00 a. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
mass
8:30 a. m.
Chrildren's
7:30 p. m.
Late mass and sermon 10:00.
Mr. H.. L. Snyder is superintended
Evening service 7:30.
of the Sunday school, and you wil!
find a welcome at our Sunday school. CENTRAL
AVENCR METHODIST
the pastor will
Sunday morning
CHURCH. SOUTH.
oreach a Labor Day sermon. Subject:
fi Corner Arno ant. tvntraL
"Ijjhnr Man's Greatest Blessing."'Will
Joshua C. Jones, pastor.
In the'evenirig the young people
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. John F.
discuss the subject: "All for Christ
Major, superintendent.Our Tongues."
Senior Epworth League 7 p. m.
address will
The pastor's
Patriotic service Sunduy morning
be on "Edifying Our Conversation."11 o'clock.
Sermon, Rev. J. B. CochThe days of vacation and relaxation
ran, presiding elder,
Albuquerque
are over. With the coming again fit district.
school days and fall activities, w . Solo Miss Grace
Winfrey.
hope to see absent ones again prei-cn- t;
Anthem: "Blessed Be the Nation,"
d
and for
in going over the top foi'iChrlst In choir.
Preaching 8 p. m. Rev. J. S.
'
our Church.
ST.

FIVE

yirlle Christ." Special music, patri-dti- c
song
service,
including
the Stars in Your Service Flag
Turn to Gold." by Mr. G. H. KnnadV

solo, "One Sweet'y Soleuvi
Mis Ruth Thurman.
This Is the last sm vicp at which Dr.
Wedge wil preach until his return
from the east. Visitors will he welall the works of Mary Raker Eddy, comed to the service; and members of
ind other authorized Christian Science churches of like faith and order arj
literature, is maintained in connection invited to sit with us In the observnith the reading room.
ance of the Lord's Supper, which will
The public is cordially Invited to at- be celebrated at the close of the
tend the Sunday services, the Wednes- morning service.
day evening meetings, and to visit the
FIRST JKKSIIYTERIN
reading foom.
CHURCH
(Corner Fifth nml Silver Avenue.)
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
A.
Conner. Charles R.
Hugh
Riblo school 9:15 a. m.
Pastors,
11 o'clock.
Morning worship
school 9:45 a. m. Edward
Sunday
Rev. Neil Ferguson will preach At B.
superintendent.
Cristy,
this service but will not be able to
Morning service 11 a. m.
supply the pulpit longer. The new
Sermon Christ and the War: A Lapastor is expected Octiber 6.
bor Day Message.
Texts: "Thou Shalt Not Kill," K.v.
NOTICE.
That Hath no Sword, Let
20'13.
The Orthodox Jews of Albuquerque Him Sell"He
His Cloak and Buy One."
are going to have services at the OJd
talk by C. M. Botts.
Fellows hall. 909 South Second strccr.
Music
on
Roshashuno
Friday evening. SepOrgan pdeludc, "Spring Song," Altember C, and Saturday morning. fred
"Hollins.
September 7, and Saturday night ami
Reverie,"
"Twilight
Offertory:
Sunday morning, September 8. Also (Rockwell.)
Yon Ciper services will be- - Sunday
"The Light of the World,"
Anthem
night, September 15, and Monday all F. H. Brackett.
day, September 16. Everybody wel,
Solo' "Land of Mine," McDermld.)
come. By president, J. Oser Ansky; Miss
Margaret Matlirs, with Mia
vice president, A. Katz.
Irene Partch at the violin.
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
Leader Anna McNatna.
MM A NUEL EVANGELICAL
III. Our
Topic All for Christ.
LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Consecration
Tongues. Jas.
Carl SchmUt. rnslor.
Iteshlem-e- ,
Jl8 South Arnn street meeting.
Evening service 8 p. m.
Phono 2017.
Sermon "II Peter, 2:22."
Our services are held In the public
Music
library, corner of Edith street and
Organ "prelude: "Antincnne," BaCentral avenue.
tiste.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Offertory: "Eventide," (Rolfe.)
Anthem: "A Dream of Paradise,"
Preaching services 11 a. m.
.)
t
Subject: "The Lepers Cleansed."

TO WORSHIP TODAY

NORTH FOCKTII STREET GOM'EL
11AM.
1300 North KoiirUi Stwt,
school
and Bible class at
Sunday
9:45 a. m. Topic this week: 'Christian Giving." All Scholars iii'iKto 01
present to get final Instructions for"
the picnic to be held on Monday,
Labor day.
11 a. m. Breaking of bread In remembrance of the Lord.
7 p. m.
PreachlnK of the gospel by
Curl Armerding.
Subject: "Watchman, What of the KiRht?" being another text from Isaiah.
Wednesday at 8 p. m. A meeting
for prayer.
Thursday at 8 p. ni. Bible class
for the study of Paul's Epistle to (he
llomans. All are cordially invited.

A.

1, 1918.
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One spoonful of Calumet will
positively do the work of two spoonfuls of most other brands. You use
only a level spoonful to a cup of flour.

With moat other brands you use twice
as m uch.
Calumet never fails stops all bake-da- y
losses reduces bills for baking
ingredients. The great savings of
Calumet are shown in these results.
.Calumet is the most

.wonderful

Fee's, feed store will bo closed
September 2nd, E. W, FEE,

dr,

Baking Powder on the

market today.;
Von Save

When You Buy H
You Save When You Use Bt
save materials It Is used with

You

prove for yourself the truth of
these; statements, and learn why it is the
biggest selling brand in the world today.

Try it

Other baking powder manufacturers may ,
say what you can save. We show you'
You can actually see
we, prove it.
' '
the saving.;
'

Calumet you get the greatest
true economy.

r.NTMADEBYTHE

fPlA TT TTTTVr

U

V

LiUJWI

I

By using

-

;

SEND FOR FREE GALUHEJ
Vmn-TIM- E
RECIPE BOOH
It contains scores of selected recipes that
.will helpiyou' greatly in the'; use of corn
v
and other coarse ,fl
i

14

lb.

1

0c-- 12

lb.20c-Po- c.id

30c

CM.Vr.ZET BMilNG POWDER CO.
4100 Fillmore Street, Chicago, III.

law..

An advisory tax board of five members, at $9,000 each, to advise as to Interpretation and administration of Internal revenue laws is created.

modern and

S?MET

W

BAKING

POVi

CHICAGO

EDITOR'S NOTE Through advertising and distribution of War-tim- e
Recipes, the Calumet Baking Powder Company is
lending the U. S. Food Administration valuable aid in advocation of sensible food conservation. Their compliance with the
Government's wishes and the shaping of their Publicity Policy along lines that will "help win the war" deserve hearty
. "
- commendation. '.v
..
. .
.
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SCHOOL BOOKS

I

Pastor Tells Way to Punish
Enemy for Starting the War

New and Second Hand, sold and exAll Second-Han- d
Books
changed.
Thoroughly Fumigated. We have a full
line of School Supplies.

PARASITE

PERCENTAGE IS

First Grade.
New'
Hcaottn Primer
Brooks First (leader
S & T. Second Header

The Rev. Dr. Mark A. Matthews of
Seattle, Wash., preaching Sunday afternoon in the Fifth Avenue Presbystreet and
terian church, Fifty-fift- h
Fifth avenue. New York, stirred his
and ento
audience
frequent
large
thusiastic applause when he outlined
"ten commandments" under' which
peace shall be dictated to Germany, xi
follows:
"1. Germany shall not sit at the
peace table. She has forfeited every
right to sit at a table where gcntlo-me- n
of integrity and honor preside.
She has outlawed herself, is unwetr-th- y
of belief, trust, and confidence
She may watch the procedure at tne
peace table from. her seat In the cagb
of culprits. v
"2. The peace table shall bo preceded by the
which shall
forever prevent Germany and any
commithas
which
outrages
Germany
ted. We must first ascertain from
Germany the commanding officer in
charge of the "submarines at the time
of the sinking of the Lusitania. He
and shot.
must be
Who were the officers in command
when Red Cross boats were destroyed,
hospitals bombed, nurses, killed, anJ
Belgium raped? These commanding
d
and
officers must be
shot. Every officer in command of
division or corps, and who had authority to order or prevent the outrages
d
committed, must be
and shot.
Must Surrender Her Sword.
"3, Germany shall surrender
her
sword, demobilize her army, and surrender her navy. She must not be per
mitted to have any army or navy.
tne may answer that she needs an
army and a navy for protection. The
allies will guarantee her ample polica
protect ion.
"4. She shall restore Belgium, repair every injury and repay, in ade
quate financial compensation, for
ruin she has wrought. She must
return Alsace and
free Roland, restore Rumania, Serbia, and
all parts of Italy and France injure J
or held by her. She must relinquish
all claims on Russia and restore everything claimed in the recent farcldi
treaty with Russia.
"6. She shall relinquish all hones
of ever again possessing her colon
ies; they shall never be restored tt
her. She is incapable of
ment, because she does not believe in
government by the consent of the uov- erned. She believes in government by
force, regardless of the consent
of
objection of the governed. She is not
competent to govern her colonies. Her
control over them has been detrimental and disastrous.
Palestine and
Asia Minor shall be free of Germany
and the bloody Turk. Constantinople
and the Dardanelles shall be freed
from all German and Turkish power.
They shall be free to all the world.
6. Germany shall live on herself
within herself, and to herself.
Sho
shall remain in isolation, in sackcloth

Ilnnd

2(1

JOc to 0e
10c to 15c
lua to 20c

3:,c

:!tc
3oo

Serontr Grade.
Brooks Second Reader
Ma incto'ftc
V. & T. Second Header ......40a
Ho to 2fc
Heed's Primer Speller
19c
6c to 2uc
Third Grade.
Brooks Third Render
95o 10c to "'sc
F. & T. Third Header
45c ISotoSOc
Fairbanks Home UeoirrRphy.tiuc ir.cto45c
Around the World Bookn ....'.5c 15c to 35c
W. S. Elem. Arithmetic
....35c 10c to 20c
Heed's Primer Speller
lsic
6c to 12c
Fourth Grade.
Brooks Fourth Reader
40o 10c to 25c
Friends A Helpers
er.o 20o to 45c
isiem. Arttnmetlo
35a 10eto20c
T. Mc. !eog. Bk. 1 ,
65a 15c to 50c
Heeds Word lessons
22c
5c to 15c
Webster' Elem. Dlo
90c 25c to "0c
Fifth Grade.
Brooks Flflh Reader
40c 15c to iSe
W. 8. Complete Arlthmelic . .tioo 20c to 40c
W. 8. Lesson
in Enir
34o 10c to 20c
iHir Health lessons
.15c
15c to Tc
T. Mc. Gen;. Bk. 1
5c K.ctoBOc
Heeds Word Issons
Be to 15c
22o
Webster'
sue 25c to Tuc
Elem. Die
With Grade.
B & M. Sixth Reader
41c 20c to 30e
W. S. Complete Arithmetic . .fine 20c to 40c
R & S. Less. In En. Bk. 1 . ..He 10c to 20c
Maco Prim. History
hoc 25c to 45c
Hac
15c to 25c
Ior Health Lessons
T. Me. lieoK. Jlk.
..
$1.10 4 0o to 0c
OOc 25c to 7flc
Webster's Elem. Die
tic to 13c
22c
Reeds Word Lesson
Seventh Grade.
8. A M. Seventh Header ...,50c
25c to S5c
W. S. Complete Arithmetic . .tiitt; 2(c to 40c
B.
8. Less. In KllB. Bk 2
4to 2llv to .10c
Mace School Hist
,.,.!tOe 40c to 60c
IKir Heallh Lessims Ilk 2 ....:f.'n
15oto25c
T. Mc. C.fK.. Bit 2
Jl HI 4"cloS0.;
Hoc
25o lo 70c
Wehslcr's Klem. Pic
,5c to 15c
22c
Heeds Word Lessons
.
Kith 111 (.rude.
5c lo Klc
.15c
f'lastics . . ..i
W, S. Complete Arithmetic ..fine 20c to 10c
N
& 8. Less. In Fob. Bk i ..4Sc
20c to 40c
90o 40c to 00c
Mace felwl Hist

court-marti-

court-martiale- d

court-martiale-

court-martiale-

........

J'uiwh

30c to
25c to

70c

!ov

Civil

!c

Webster's Elem. Uic
Reeds Word Lessons

!2c

Ec

cv-or-

r.Ou

7c

to 15c

for

You can get what you wish
what you wish to pay at

THE DORRIS STORE
Central

BIO lOast

Avenue-

I'lionc

-

self-gove-

25U

Two Atresia for llri'w ry.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 31. David L.
Shaw, attorney an dmember of draft
board nine, was arrested today on a
charge of demanding and accepting a
bribe of $500 from Edward I. Robinson, to give Robinson deferred classification in the draft. Robinson also
has been arrested.

Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Take No Calomel! Listen. To Me!
If bilious,

constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantee
relief without taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and salivates.

-

Stop using calomel! It makes you
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to me!
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into it, breaking It up. This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
are "ail knocked out," if your liver Is
torpid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath Is bad or stomach
our. Just try a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a

and ashes for 100 years. She shall not
have during that period entrance tq
the political and commercial leagu i
of nations. Her crimes have barred
her from membership in the league

I

If

church.
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Extent of State Corporation
Commission's Power Over
Franchises Granted By Mu
nicipalities May Be Tested,
As a result of the opinion recently
handed down by Attorney General
Harry 1,. Tatton in Santa Fe, to the
erred that the state corporation com
mission, and not the city of Albuquerque, has the power to regulate the
rates of the City Electric company, a
a Franchise
corporation holding
granted by the city, it is quite likely
tnat tne supreme court will be asked
In the near futre to make a decision
on a Jurisdictional question of great
Importance not only to this city, but
to the cities and towns throughout the
state.
It will bo remembered that some
weeks ago, the city commission of At
buquerque, after considerable Invest!
Ration and deliberation,
decided to
grant the city Electric company, upon
ts application, and upon the presentation of an ordinance initiated by the
voters of the city, an increase In fare
from 5 cents to 6 cents, with certain
reductions for purchases of tickets In
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member that we
SERVICEABLE
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' FURNITURE
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AT

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
THE YEAR AROUND."' We hold no
special sales as it is our constant ainT.to
give each and every customer honest val- lies at all times.
j

feo, C Schccr Furniture
314-31,

6

South Second

317-31- 9

.'
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DECIDE QUESTION
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Government Plant Pathologist
Finds That Smut Runs from
One to Ninety Percent in
Many Farms of N. M.

l

twtfv ttsttmf is dttfanti
out

tirt

bitvina.

bility of a tire depends on the
quantity and quality of the
materials used; and we have
already shown you how to
determine the quantity.
But you cannot gauge the
quality of rubber and fabric
in a tire simply by looking at
it. You must be guided by
the experience and reputation
of the tire maker. '
The world's first pneumatic
automobile tire and tube were
made by Michelin back fin

'

1832) has concentrated on
the production of pneumatic
tires only, and today has factories in the United States.
France, England and' Italy,
with selling branches in every
corner of the world. Thus the
scientific brains of the entire
globe have been and are at
Michelin's disposal.
More and Better Materials is
the Michelin watchword. Yet
Michelin Tires are not high
priced.
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MICHELIN TIRES AND TUBES ARE SOLD BY
GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE

charge of the drive. They have In brother, John Needham. a second,
structed their committees to solicit lieutenant in the aviation corps, was
funds from every citizen of Albuquer- Skilled at Detroit. No
particulars were
que. The drive is not, however, confined to the city. Donations will be contained in the message except tha.
accepted from any part of the United the aviator's neck was broken and
DRIVES
States. All such donations should be that the body will be shipped to Mat-too111.,
for burial.
mailed to II. K. Walter, trustee:
The officer was 27 yeaTS of aire. j
American Trust and Savings Bank,
tenlistod In the aviation corps about
.
Albuquerque.
The plan for the sanatorium is to two years ago.
Mr. Needham has two other brothoperate a hospital at a nominal rate.
A charity department will bo main- ers in the service, one a first liouten-- "
tained where patients who are not able ant, assigned to buying horses for the
to pay for their treatment will be army, located at East St. Louis, III ,
With the first week's campaign for given the best of care without charge. and the other a private in the infantry
at an Illinois camp. Lieutenant Need-lhaa fund with which to erect the Booker The institution will be absolutely
was married but had no children.
and no racial restrictions will
T. Washington sanatorium, Just ended,
"0
lllwv.
,.1.
inn,-,ill v utti
ui lilt! iliivir, icjruui
.
l'1r a Weak Stomach.
linn u Linai ui fjuu nan uw:ii uuiaincti.
The great relief afforded by ChamThe campaign will continue until LEARNS OF BROTHER'S
berlain's Tablets in a multitude of
Thursday night. Four committees are
DEATH IN DETROIT, MICH. eases has fully proven the great value
working diligently and the $5,000
of this preparation for a weak stommark set for the drive is not considach and impaired digestion. In many
L.
M.
an
of
tht
ered an impossibility.
Necdham,
employe
m
cases this relief has become permaRev. James A. Lewis nnd Assistant Santa Pe here, yesterday received n nent and the sufferers have been comhim
De
in
h's
are
A.
that
Binion
John
knessago
Manager
informing
pletely restored to health.- -

$500 II
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"48" Star Mills
handles, besides its own make of flour) two famous
brands of Kansas Hard- Wieat Flouiy namely:

ijiii

-

write her hjstory favorably and comparably alongside of her
sister states, and come Into her own,
I have not the slightest doubt."
Mexico

will

DEATHS AND- FUNERALS
Mrs.

and

Wald.

Mrs, Florence

'

,

m

American Lady

-

Wahl, who came here
a month ago from Vernon, Ind., died
at her home In the highlands early
yesterday morning. She fe survived
by a husband. The body was removed
blocks.
state corporation rommisslon, to Blakcmore's Mortuary Home, and
, The
as indicated bv Ita rannpnt fnt- - an nnln. will lie sent to Vernon for burial.
ion from thi attorney general's office,
claims jurisdiction over matters of this
kind. If the corporation commission
does possess such Jurisdiction, the city
of Albuquerque is anxious to know it
LEMON JUICE
for a certainty.
city Attorney W. A., Keleher re
TAKES OFF TAN
ceived a copy of the attorney general's
opinion, giving his Ideas in reirarrj to
the conflict of Jurisdiction to the city
commission at the regulnf meetingGirls! Make bleaching lotion
Wednesday
night. It Is likely that
if skin is sunburned,
cither Albuquerque or a number of
cities and towns of the state acting
tanned or freckled 7 , .v
Jointly, will go to the supreme court
to determine whether or not the attor
ney general's opinion Is sound, as It is
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into
believed that the state corporation
bottle containing three ounces of
commission will, stand on his advice,
Orchard White, shake well, and you
have a
pint of the best freckle,
IV Palma In Daring line.
; sunburn quarter
and tan lotion, and. complex-Io- n
New Tork, Aug. 31. Disregarding
beautifier, at very, very small cost.
a large hole which had been burned
Your grocer has the lemons and any
In the board track at Sheepshead bay, drug store or toilet counter will supthree ounces of Orchard Whits for
Ttalph ' De Palma.,' the automobile Splyfew
cents. Massage this sweetly fra
racer, clipped six seconds from the
lotion into the face, neck, arms
grant
track recordj covering four miles In and hands
each ; day and see how
2' minutes and 8 seconds.' '
freckles, sunburn, windbum" and tan
disappear and how clear, soft ond
Fee's feed store will be dosod .Ia-bo- r white the skin becoines. tea! I It is
Oaf, September 2nd. E, y,', FEE. harmless,
,

of

tht ncrtois

previous talks we havo 1895. Since that time the
INshown
you that the dura- House of Michelin (founded

parasites.
Professor Martin's report follows:
"I have Investigated conditions in
both the irrigated and dry farming
districts, rioth are pretty badly
with smuts. I have found the
infections of sorBhum, milo, kafflr,
feterlta, broom corn and others run
ning from 1 per cent to SO per cent,
the highest percentage of infection
being In the eastern part of the state
naturally so, where nmst of the grain

sorghum Is raised. However, condi
tions in New Mexico are r.o more
nlnrming in rolation to smuts than are
g
the great
sections of
the northwest anil west, but both sec
tions should get busy at once and endeavor to eliminate this trouble, which
If allowed
to unchecked, may be
come serious and thus affect our
world supply of cereals.
"It is to be hoped that the present
cereal disease survey," Instituted and
financed by the I'nited States depart
ment of agriculture, will be continued
beyond a war emergency measure,
and that together with the
tlon of the agricultural colleges of the
various states and the county agents,
such work as we are now doing will be
made a permanent and more effective
feature than the present plans.
"There is a war of insect pests and
plant parasites, and these mighty
forces are growing stronger daily. We
must make up minds to face the daily
combat. (The wideawake farmer of today recognizes that he has his "Huns"
and "Vandals" to fight on It's agricultural domain. And how mist he
carry on this warfare? Grow better
plants, select more resistant plants,
be more particular about seed. Buy
the very best of seed, Rnd the best is
none too good. Then treat the seed
before sowing, with some antiseptic
or Immunizing agent such as formalin.
As our soils are becoming more Impoverished and our agricultural enemies more numerous we are forced,
therefore, to'' change our tactics in
e
farming.
praclices and methods must give way to new ar.d bettor
Ideas. Diversification and rotation of
crops must be resorted to, as well as
the study of adaptability of plants and
animals to their peculiar habitats.
Tke sooner the farmer learns this and
adopts it, the sooner ho reaps success
and profits.
and
"Biologically
geologically
speaking. New Mexico is the most interesting state I have yet seen, and
I have seen nearly all of them. Her
plants and animals are, many of
them, new and unique to me. Her
climate, (her soils, her plains a.nd valleys with their products in the way of
fruits,
livestock, and minerals, are complimentary to the state.
I have seen more fruit this year In
New Mexico, In traveling from Texas
to Canada, than all the embraced
states combined To a stronger, New
Mexico's acreage of grains and sorghums and pinto beans seem sufficient
to supply the world.
"The state's resources and possibilities are great, but no doubt can be
made still greater when present arid
conditions are removed. I have found
the people hospitable, patriotic and
loyal.
"Like all other pioneer slates. New
Mexico has not been an exception, It
has been overrun with hordes of parasites and federal officials whose trails
can yet be seen throughout the state.
However, with statehood has come a
new lease of lifo and the dawn of a
better and brighter day. That New

jiftn

Mi

Experience

The smut parasite is present in New
Mexico grains from 1 to 90 per cent,
according to a report of Goorge W.
Martin, assistant plant pathologist,
department of agriculture, and former
professor of biology lr. Monmouth
college, Monmouth, III. Professor Martin has Just completed a tour of New
Mexico farms during which he diagnosed the parasite conditions. Following his work will come a party of plant
experts who will help the farmers in
ridding their farms of smut and other

-
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spoonful
tonight, and if it doesn't
straighten you right up and make you
feel fine and vigorous by morning, I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it can not salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guaranteo that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep the entire family
feeling fine for months. Give it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

md
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court-martial-
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of nations.
"7. She shall be cut off from the
commercial confidence of the world.
She shall not be recognized as a trader among the civilized nations. Any
merchant or any person, a citizen oi
this government or of the governments of our allies, who buys an article made in Germany for the next 100
years ought to be
and shot as a traitor to humanity and
It it a crime agalpit
righteousness.
humanity for anyone to trade with an
outlaw.
"8. Germany shall submit to a protectorate over her mind and conscience for an indefinite period at
least for twenty-fiv- e
years, or until
we have trained the mind j l a new
her
generation. Germany organised
present murderous mind through her
universities.
She must be saved froc.
herself and for the world's safety.
"9. The kaiser shall be exiled to
some lonely isle, there to spend the
rest of his life, and. be made to read
only literature which tells of the success, triumph, peace and prosperity
of America and her allies.
The
"10. The seas shall be free.
world shall enjoy liberty. Militarism
shall bo crushed and representative,
righteous government shall be established on the earth."
As the preacher drove home each
of his ten mandates for peace, burst
after hurst nf nnnlnuse. mixed with a
(hum of approbation, greeted them.
Dealing with the many peace feelers
of the Central Powers prior to laying
down his "Ten Commandments," Dr.
Matthews said:
"Every peace proposal heretofore
suggested has been Uorman-madgardless of the pious or uniform lipn
or pens through which It has been
There never shall be a ne
filtered.
peace, n propaganda peace,
gotiated
nor shall the insidious propagnda for
I
peace be considered.
negotiated
dare say, though, that right here tosome
are
when
the
who,
day there
opportunity offered, would speak fav
but
orably of a negotiated peace,
such people would be materialistic and
dolto
would be merely seeking
put
lars in their own pockets.
"Germany shall be crushed and
made to submit to terms of peace dic
tated to her by America and her al
lies. It is right to destroy a mad
with
dog; you would not negotiate
Remember, the
him, would you?
German people are just as much to
blame as the kaiser and his war
lords. Therefore, there shall be no
peace except that which follows abso
lute victory and tne estabiisnmeni oi
righteousness."
Dr. Matthews also spolce of tne war
profiteers, whom he referred to uw
infamous traitors who should be so
treated." Turnliia: to the report of tha
aircraft production situation, he said:
livery one round guilty in me air
plane fiasco should be court-ma- r or
tialed and given the severest; sort,
nenalty. I have no sympathy for any- on when he jeopardizes your boys
and mine in order to satisfy a prof
iteering spirit. nation-wid- e
Allusions to
prohibition
and the necessity for
instead of strife between capital
and labor also were followed by applause. It .was said it was the first
Mine in many years that a preacher
had received so demonstrative a reception in the staid old Fifth avenue
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Modes' Best- -'

that
two of the very best grades of flour made-Av--&
:'
state.
Call for either of these brands at your grocer's or
phone direct to the mills, when your orders will be
'
promptly filled.
'

I

.

8"

mm
J

6---.

i

-

Star Mills
sf

D. HOCH, Proprietor,

Phone 509.

Railroad Tracks and Trumbull Ave.

r
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The Perunn Company, Deuc. B,
Ohio, for Dr. Hartman'
Health Book. It is free. I'eruna
sold everywhere In liquid and tab's
lets. Insist upon having Dr.
Famous I'eruna Tonic. Ask
your dealer for u i'erur.a Almanac
1

Bart--man-

IV

MORNINO JOUHNAL

PCIAL

LRAVRB

WIMI

Cincinnati, O.. Aug. '81. The
is the list of eligible players
for thel918 world's . series as announced todny by tho national baseball commission:
club- Chicago, National league
Fred Mitchell, manager; Barber, Car
ter, Clark, Deal, Douglas, Ftock. Hen-driHollocher, Killlfer, Knube, Me.
Cabe, Mann, Martin, Merkle O'Farrell.
Paskert, 1'lck, Tyler, Vaughn, Walker,
Wortinan, Zeider.
lioston, American league club I"!,
id. Barrow, manager; Agnew, Bush,
x,

'

TEXAS WONDER
TheTetfas Wonder for kidney and
A

bladder troubles; gravel, diabetes,
weak and lame backs, rheumatism
and Irregularities of the, kidneys and
bladder In both men and women. RegIf
ulates bladder troubles In children. be
not sold by your druggist, will
One
of
$1.25.
sent by mail on receipt
smell bottle is two months' treatment
and often pure, fend for sworn testimonials, Pr. K. W. Hall. 2928 Olive
slreet, St. Louis, Mo Sold by druggists.
'

Young Men and Boys
The newest ideas direct from New York and
Chicago are now displayed. Rich browns, grays andmale atgreen mixtures are the newest colorings for
.

vkJM
V

x

tire- -

"

Military cuts for young men
and
with flaps on
shown
slash pockets in coats are
in endless varieties.
coat-pocke-

4

ts

Conservative cuts for the oldeffects.
er men in neat
t
celeWe feature the
brated lines of dependable
clothes for men in America.
two-mos-

Stein Bloch and

Kuppenheimer
Suits and Overcoats

in stouts, shorts and" slims and

regular suits
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
i $22.50

'p.

.

either large or small

Checking accounts

ATibNAL
Albuquerque.NM

TO

TO

$50.00

;

$18.50.

Men' Sweater,

4

UNITED. STATES.

Roll

,

New Gloves
New Neckwear
New Hosiery

,

Hw

Knox Hats ....$6 to $12.50
Stetson Hats $4 to $15.00 v
Mallory Hats,.... $3 to $4
$2.50
Cbth Hats
New Line of Men's and Boys' Caps Just In.

Mortuary Home
like

IJ

r

....

4;

sui'rirtii.Hlings,

render a ojlet ind efficient
service. Th expenxe ts a matter of your wn destrt.
The public Is invited to inspect the h me at any lime.
IjhIv a.sslttunt. Motor ambulance.
Two Itlorki South ot

?

ltg

2I

HURT

BY

Aran :tt.

K.

30. Lenine win
An offb

PREMIER

BOLSHEVIK

Phone 233

(rounded.

i! Itussian
t!i.tih says

ASSASSIN

s
m

sovernment

was
Lenine
wireless
wounded wtif . One bullet penrat-e- d
MY MONNINO
JOURNAb tFCUAL LIA.IO WIRI1
above the fhalder Wa le, touchatLondon, Aug. 31. Criminal
the upper pai l of the lung.
ing
tempts Iwve been made on the life of
Another bullet penetrated the
Leninp, the Bolshevik premier, at Mosshoulder Wade a id split the bone.
cow, according to a Russian wireless
It slopped direct :y 'jnder the skin.
message received here today from the The dispatch ays .hat the patient
Russian capital under date of August Is conscious.

lft

'

ANNOUNCEMENT

j

S. SEGALOFF, PROPRIETOR OF

FASHION SHOP

i

Being in business for the past Jwcr.ity years X
and wishing to give to the pulnjc in general
the extreme benefit of his long experience, de- sires to announce a
J

SALE
OF UNUSUAL PROPORTIONS

'

$133,-500,0-

f

:

--

with homeher

stal'liIii.ient

An

The following casualties are reported by the commanding general of the
American expeditionary forces:
Killed In action
10
Wounded severely
110
Died ot Wounds
5
Wounded, degree undetermined .. 77
1
Lied of Disease

,

Company

$600,000.00

American Casualties

J!U3
.Total
The only New Mexico man Included
In the list was Valantin gains, Bernardo, N. M., wounded severely.
Killod in Action.
Lieut. Thomas V. Stlllwell, New
York, N. Y.; Sergt. Jerry Clayton, New
there"
York, N. Y.; Corp. Vincent Matthew
Upon calling the meeting to orler Bowes, Syracuse, X. Y.j Privates Tony
Mr. Brletlt said, by way of expla.i- - W. Bear, Clearmont, Mo.; Frank L.
tlon, that seven distinct organizations
Brooks, Keene N. H.i Carl Knudson
have been recognized by the American Finstad,
Washburn, Wis.; Joseph
government for service with the troops Gallant, New Bedford, Mass.; Wasil
Y.
M, C. A., the Kovaswlck, Grodno,
in the field, viz the
Ri(ia; William
Y. W. C. A., the National Catholic
Martel, Salmon Falls, N. H.;. Charles
war council, (Knights of Columbus), E. Sherman, Boothbay Harbor, Me.
the Jewish Welfare board, the War Dieil of Wounds Uocelvc n Action.
Musician Fred J. Slager Rochester,
camp community service, the American library association and the Salva- N. Y.; R. D. Board,
Bedford,
Va.; Marvin E. Hanson, drnfton, N.
tion Army.
Each of these organizations is sup- D.; William V. McCaffrey, Washingports j by private subset iptions and ton, Pa. Georgo Neller, Oskosh,
.each had planned for a campaign for Wis.
1I1 of Disease.
funds on a national basis for some
Lieut. Gerrett A. Cochran, WillianiB-por- t,
period between September 1918 and
''
Pa.
'"
February 1919.
Section two of the list announced
"Jt was so apparent," said Mr.
Brlertt, "that seven campaigns for ;(yesterday follows:
Killod In action, 65; wounded so- funds could not be conducted, within
the tlmo named without seriously Verely, 55. Total, 110.
Kllleil in Act km.
overlapping and conflict, to say nothLieut. Egbert F. Tetley,
North
ing of the confusion into which com- Chelmsford.
Mass.; Sergeants Joseph
munities would be, thrown by a series
of drives following one another in Gelger, New York; Richard Johnson,
M.
quick succession, each with its own Eauclalre, Wis.;JamesL, Lang, Madison,
Was.; Harry
Leonard, Alma,
peradministrative
and
machinery
Patterson.
sonnel an deach having for Its object Mich.; Arthur Clifford
tho serving of the men of the Ameri- Oweso, Mich.; Corporals George W.
Chapman,
Edgar, Wis.; Olonn fl.
can army and navy.
111.; Byrus John EngDahlcm,
Morris,
Liberty Loan lrivo Soon.
Ward Montlish, Ruryard, Mich.;
"In thlB connection we must not gomery
Harding, Corunna, Mich.;
forgot that a Liberty Loan drive is Gaylord Platte Leach, Manlsteuue
scheduled for tho month of October. Mich.; John
WIcklun, Eauclaire, Wis.;
After a revlow of the situation ,as it Privates Edward
Bobbs, Scotthaver.,
presented Itself It has been suggested Pa.; Martin Oliver Brown, Pleasant
that steps be taken to simplify the Plains, N. Y.; Joe Burns, Alamo. Gn.;
matter by making combination cam- Eurl Harrison Campbell,
Poplar Bluff,
paigns which would result in the at- Mo.; Christ W. Chrlstcnsen, Gillette,
tainment of the object qought by each Wis.; Andrea P. Dadlzon, Caiblraii
and at the game time give the patriotic Leyto, Philippine Islands; Abner F.
men and women of the country an op Dahlberg, Rhynelander, Wis.; Morris
portunity to give at one time to what Dick, Chelsea, Mass.; Allesandro
is in reality a common cause.
Detroit, Mich.; John Aloyioui
An Agreement lUncliwl,
Dougherty,
Philadelphia; Anthony
"It has been agreed, after careful John Dreps, Sheboygan,-Wis.- ;
Charles
M. C- A., R. Ellis, Brooklin, Mass.; Wallace It.
consideration, that the
the Y. W. C. A., the War camp com- Farrls, Fort Morgan, Colo.; Mario
munity service and the American' li- Ftglloli, Winchester, Mass.; Everett
brary association will conduct a cam- M. FInkblnder. Huron, Ind,; John
paign together during the week be- Finveym, Superior, Wis.; Morie Hans,
ginning Nov. 11 an dthat the Knights ford, Blackwcll, Mo.; Alfred R. Hin-klof Columbus, the Jewish welfare
Mountalnview, Ark.; Edward A.
board and the Salvation Army make Hooper, Newtonville, Mass.; Raymoml
a combined drive sometime during L. Howland, Swampscott,
Mass.;
the month of January, 1919 In other Christen V, Jensen, Luck. Wis.; Johl
words It has been decided that there Sedfreid Johnson,,. Westra Ebbarp,
John
ah a 11 be two national drives for funds Mjohult, Helsivborg, Sweden;
instead of seven."
Kern, Syracuse, N. Y.; John Krause,
The total amount to be raised dur- Gillott, Wis.; Albert Lang. Mikado
Mich.; Leo F. Leary. Gratoit, Wis.;
ing the November drive will be
to be apportioned as follows: Sandy Levi, South Saginaw, Mich ,
Salem. S. C:
Pet.- William C. Littleton,
Name Organization
Amount
Thomas Lynch. Anddver, N. Y.j Hugh
Y. M. C. A
$100,000,000 75
Newbury, Mich.;
Y. W. C. A
15,000,000 U 22 Allan Maccinnes,
Henry Mason. Otter River, Mass.; Enll
War Camp Activity
Service
15,000,000 11.22 Louis Oertel, Dancy, Wis.;. Harry John
Fred
Ohlrich, Mt. Clemens. Mich.;
'American Library.
Charles T.
2.56 Polovina, Flint., Mich.;
association
3,600,000
The campaign will be conducted Ritzert, Chicorai Pa.; Charles John
F.
jointly under one general manage- Sauvola, Chassell, Mich.; Elmer
ment and all funds collected shall be Shanks, Miami, Flo.; Joseph Simbolt,
distributed among the participating Sanno Prov. Aquila, Italy; John A.
Antonio Joseph
organizations in such proportion as Sky, Odanah, Wis.;
Wil
the total budget of each organization Truckey, Detroit. Mich.; JuliusLonnle
Mich.;
Manistlque,
liams,
to
total
of
the
combined
the
bears
Yancey, Arlington, Ky.
budgets.
Inasmuch, as the. funds to be colDiarrhoea In Children.
lected are to be levoted to the welfare
For diarrhoea in children one year
of the soldiers and sailors who are
or
older you will find nothing betold
fighting to make"the; world safe for ter than Chamberlnln's
Colic and Dan
dto
democracy
firmly establish iarrhoea Remedy, followed by a dose
from
the
freedom
tbralldom of autoc- of castor oil. It should be kept at
racy It Is perfectly understood that hand and given as soon as the first;
each organization interested will help unnatural looseness of the bowels ap
all others in raising of the budgets pears.
required by each.
That this will be particularly true BRITISH CASUALTIES
In New Mexico Is already presaged
IN AUGUST, 48,379
by the action taken at the banquet
.
given at Santa Fe a few evenings ago
when Pretestant ministers and CathrV MORMIHA JOURNAL RSVCl- LIASRO WIRCl
olic priests and Masons of high deLondon, Aug. 31. British casualgree and officials of the Knights of ties reported during the month of
Columbus sat at the same board and August totalled 48,379,
They were
pledged each other support In , their divided as follows:
Killed or died of wounds: Officer
common cause, of providing for the
welfare of theb oya in the trenches.
1,041; men, 7,664.
A similar banquet Is scheduled to
Wounded or missing; Officers,
be held In Albuquerque within a very
men, 36.480.
,
few weeks when plans . already ' laid
The total casualties . reported 'h
in
to
were
June 141,171.
and
be
67,291
will
the end that all July
perfected
""
mar work In haTmony In both cam," :, "
,
T" '"
1
,,"
,
paigns.
Journal Want Ads brlns results.
'

AND SURPLUS.

L

Blakemore's

'

$3.50 to $15.00

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA-

of Honor

e,

).

f.l. Washburn

invited.

SEND US YOUR DEPOSIT TODAY BY MAIL

,

BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS
$5.50

o.

Quay H. H. McElroy of Tucumcarl.
Rio Arriba Prof. li. R. Hill of El
Rlto.
Noblett,
Santa Fc Hon. Colin
8. J. Brient, state campaign directRalpTi" M. Henderson,
George H. Van
drive
or for New Mexico, for the great
Stone, Paul A. F. Walter, Charles
for funds with which to finance the Proestel and Mrs. Reed Holloman of
Cwar work activities of the Y. M. A., Santa Fe.
the war camp community service ar.d
San Juan V. A. Biirdick of Farm-ingtothe American library association durAling the coming winter, arrived in
San Miguel W. J. Lucas, W. H.
buquerque Saturday morning and es- Springer, J. H. Stearns, Colbert
tablished state headquarters for the
Clarence Iden and Miss Louise
drive In the Y. M. C. A. building on
of Las Vegas.
Central avenue. Mr. Bright was ac- Cunningham
Chairman TwRchell was not ready
II.
Clements
George
by
companied
to
the name's of committeemen
who will have charge of the publicity In give counties but
other
explained that
of the united war work campaignhe had taken steps toward organizaafter
quarImmediately
securing
every one of the
ters Mr. Brient went Into conference tion inx practically
counties of the state and
twenty-sichairE.
Col.
with
Ralph
Twitchell,
would be able to furnish
man of the state executive board; L. said that he
with complete lists with.
headquarters
H. Fox, general secretary of tl'.e local In
a very few daj's. He said he beY. M. C. A.; Miss Abide Kennedy, genlieved an Ideal organization would
eral secretary of the local Y- W. C. A.; be
a commitlee in each county made
Miss Margaret Hutchinson, state diof four men and one woman. He
rector of the Y, W. C. A, war work up
did not wish to encroach upon the
campaign and M. K. Htckey of the rights and privileges of tho state distate executive committee.
rector of the T lv. C. A. war work"
Colonel Twitchell
.otvied what campaign committee, however, find
had been done toward onariini'ins the would leave the naming of woman
state since the July meeting of the wrokors to Miss Hutchinson arid her
representatives of tho several Plates
comprising the southern .lepaj tmi lit
Hutchinson Outline Plans.
Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas
Miss Hutchinson outlined the plairn
Now Mexico and Arizona. Anticipatof the Y. W. C. A. workers so fur as
ing that the several states would le
they have been perfected and said
I
TwitchColore
organized by counties,
the members of her organization
would be found ready to
with the Y. M. C. A. tho war camp
community service and the American
Uberary association to tho end that
the state of New Mexico did its part
In the great work of providing funds
with which to finance the activities
of those agencies whirh were doing
so much for the khaki clad boys "over

New Fall Apparel For Men

fiI n
It

out-of-to-

-

Hooper.
Cochran,
Coffey. Dubuc,
Jones Kinney, Mclnnis, May. Mayer,
Miller, Pcrtica. Ituth, Schang. Scott,
Shean,
Strunk, Thomas. Wagner,
Whlteinan.

ARE ANNOUNCED

Our depositors do not all live in Albuquerque, but the
depositors receive the same prompt attention and efficient service
as do local patrons.

n.

ed

SERIES

United States mail delivery service brings the First National Bank
of Albuquerque to your door no matter where you live.,

-

rs

ELIGIBLE PLAYERS FOR

SEVEN

AT YOUR DQO

-

Conference of
lbuquerque;
Local Workers Held, County
'
Chairman Named.

There Is need, greater Oian
TTe mus preserve bur womanhood.
Vrcr for strong women. Apparently, the race is not as sturdy as
and less
formerly or our women are victims of an
tible to resist disease,
f
Thousands suffer nnd thousands! bottle brought rood results, but as
Jtiore are destined to Buffer from I was bound to" get well, I took
Insidious of diseases, twelve.
that most'Ninety-seven
per cent- of
catarrh.
Fifteen years ago, I started with
It Is not Feruin
the people have catarrh. nose
and I wouldn't be without
and
confined to tlia head,
it, My weight la now around 200
throat e.3 many supposo. Catarrhal
and I am hale and hearty
stoni-acpounds
inflammation may attack the
the at the age ot 63. I can do as much
bowels or any portion of linmucous
as
work
my daughter."
body where there are
The use of Peruna for
persons
ings. It Is no reBpectorisofliable
to
In the American family
or position.
Everyone
Its worth. If tyou are sick,
attack. '
Mrs. Mary Frlcke, 507 Bornmnn do not give up, try Peruna. Write.
Et., Belleville, III., was one of Us
victims. She says: "1 have welshed
as little as 100 pounds. For years
my stomach, cramp
I Buffered with
and severe henduches. After lend- I
Hartmun's Health Book.
ing Dr. to
decided
try I'evuna, The Jlrist

A-

ell said he had Spent the intervening
time in goingaa far as was ptissi'ole
In the organisation of New Mexico
upon a county basis as follvvs:
County Clujlrmeii Named.
Bernalillo W.V. Oestreich and W.
C. Held of Albuquerque.
Colfax E. C. Crampton of Raton
and Thomas H. O'Brien of Dawson.
Dona AnaRev. J. b. Cavltt and
Rev- T. I Lallnnce of Las Cruces, and
Francis E. Lester of Mosilla Park.
Grant Percy Wilson of Silver City
and J. M. Sully of Santa Rita,
Luna A. W. Follard, A. A. Temke,
C M. Cotton and i. A. Mahoney of
Demlng
Otero Rev. A. N. Porter of

"

Having just returned from theNew York rrarkct, he
was enabled to procure the latest and most
patterns in
up-to-d-

LADIES' AND MISSES'
SUITS AND DRESSES
at prices far below those prevailing today. You will do
yourself an injustice should you fail to take atlfantage
of this opportunity. Visit my store Tuesday We close
Labor Day) and be convinced of the REMAMKABLE
VALUES. It is impossible to enumerate all the (terns of
this sale ; bue below are a few examples of the values to
be found throughout the Btore :
Ladies' All Wool Serge Suits, value 20;
A
:

special'
T
nA'iaa1

Volrtii

''rtQfo

r

tJJAstlU
M

,
irol'iiA ZO(

t

1

f

...DUU70

Bpecial

Ladies' All Wool Mjlitary Coats, value
AA
'....D Q
J.UU
$35; special
riusn L;oats, iur collars ana cuns; iancy VCf F fill
lining; value $55; special
Broadcloth Coats, fur collars and cuffs;
(J A ft: AA
-value $75; special
Ladies' Silk Dresses, value $15 ;
AO
vOsUO
special
Silk Skirts; value $9 ;
AO
special
C"V AO
Crepe de Chine Waists, value $5.50:

J

2-

tprttivU

Owv

pxI0

......

,
i
(speciai
P. N. Corsets, brocaded, value $3.50;

speciaf

..tmipw
C0 AA
,tj)S.wUlr

Complete Stock Ladies' and Men's Shoe
Remarkable Values in Millinery Department
(

SS MONEY
"BETTER VALUES FC?
THAN ELSEWHERE"

FASHION SHOP
Phone 720

220 West Central Avf Que

--

crjQFc.iF'tu::::2r.n
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Mrnamnf menMHYk
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
S18 WEST

CENTRAL

AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

COOK IS NAMED

SCHOOL

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLCTELT
PHONE

GUARANTEED.
ALBCQCERQCE,

Si 6.

T YRIC THEATE
TODAY ONI Y
iU

R

Bluebird

LYONS

lcalurc

AND MORAN COMEDY,

1

STRONGS
BUY

WAR
SAVINGS
STAMPS

Parker entertained her
the First Kaptiajt church
and a few friend at her home, G21
.North Third street, Friday night. The
Mrs. A. K.
Hible class of

party took the form of a towel shower for the Y. V. C. A.

Matteucci, Palladino&Co.

Henrique Sena, special officer for
the Santa Fe, cited the Sena family
yesterday as a contradiction to the recent charge in the North American
liovicw that the native population of
Xev Mexico was otherwise than loyal.
Mr. Sena fought against Spain in 1!)S.
His brother, Mike Sena, arrived In
VeAlbuquerque yesterday from
gas on his way to Mesilla Park, where
he has enlisted in the mechanical
training school. Another brother, Joe,
is in the trenches in France and Mr.
Sena has a nephew and three cousins
also serving in the army.

and meats
groceries
W. Tljcras. Phones

BUI

485-49- 0

BOOK STORE

the oiiarirrniaster's corps

4

.

3

..

i

??

::

At

the

Would Sell

Washington,

t

Tuesday and Wednesday, Henry Walthal in

Aug.

-

ADMISSION FREE

OF RANGES WILL

Monster Parade

I

10 a. m.

1 1

at Masonic Temple
Tickets $1, Ladies Free

I
-

IiADIES
Save and help the Allies win tlm
war; cut your dressmaking in lmlf
by patronizing a modiste who will
iit, lit and haste your drcsso.
Noil mi do the llnishlng. Phono
2I01W.

r7

1
:

:

'C-'Y-

if'

'

t

V-'

1

C3b

You Have Never
Seen This One

Artcraft Presents

WM.S.

HART

Let Us Send a Man

SUITS CLEANED,

$1
$1.25.

suits

SfaaSlJT!

I

i

TODAY AND TOMORROW

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

at 0:30 p. ni.

PHONE
DELIVERY
AXD
CAM,
BATCH'S Ol.O STAND

Four

sILJP

l

GRAND BALL

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
FREE

D THEATER

The Public Is Invited to Altcntl

O

ur-

"HIS ROBE OF HONOR."

1 BALL GAMES
BAND CONCERT

gent request of General Pershing-SecretarBaker tor..:y sent to congress
a draft of a bill permitting the sale
of
from the kitchens of
military organizations as an Inducement for the men to save.

DEMONSTRATION

BEGIN T

1!Y

GOV. W. E. L1NDSEY

at San Antonio, Tex.
W. R. Heldeinaii, service in- com- spec-tofay the J'ulimun
pany with headquarters at Chi- cago, who has been acting as
agent here temporarily, expects
to leave for Chicago the last of '
t
the week.
Mr. Cook has been in the em- ploy of the Pullman company for
many years and according to of- ficiala of the company is a high- - $
ly competent man. He is expect- - '
ed to arrive here for his new
duties either tonight or tonior- row.

"GIVE HER GAS."

at rived safely overseas, according to
word received here. He is the son of
the late Kstavio Vigil.
The garment room of the Red Cross
rooms will he closed all day Monday,
on account of Labor day, but will be
open Tuesday.
Many workers aiv
needed in this department.

ADDRESS

I

in

comedy, "THE VIDOW'S MIGHT"

in a

Colo., has been appo-nteagent
for the Pullman company here,
to fill the vacancy left by Ernest
'avis, who left for ti"' army in
July. The latter is now station-

D

BOOKS BOUGHT
AND SOLD

In Five ISocli

ALSO SMILING BILLY PARSONS

AFTERNOON, SEPT. 2nd

A. J. Cook, night agent for the
ai
lenver,

For all Grades and
High School

Drama in Which the Woman Pays the Price or Folly

A

Pullman company

ed

Monroe Salisbury in 'Winner Takes AIT

Jewell Carmen in "The Fallen Anger'

HUNING PARK, MONDAY,

School Supplies

SECOND-HAN-

Given by the Associated Trade
I'tilons of Albuquerque

AT ALBUOUERQUE

and

TODAY AND TOMORR OW
House of High-clas- s
Pictures and Music

PICNIC

PULLMAN AGENT

BOOKS

N. M.

Labor Day

vmA

To Replace That Broken Window
Glass.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
423 N. First.
Phone 421.

"Shark

pressed
holds the pos- Contract
plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
ition of western representative of the
Deillveirv. Phono ftUO.
reached
Con.Mock Castle company,
ihis city Friday and has arranged for
B. M. W1I.MAM8,
PROMPT 81 OH VICE. PHONE
a cooking demonstration
lo be held
Dentist
75.
STRONG BI.K., COPPER
at the store of .1. Korber .t Company. Rooms 1 and 2. Whiting Building
AND SECOND,
Phone No. 6(M.
The demonstration will begin Tuesday
Corner Hwond and GoML
Competent seamstress as asSeptember '!, and continue for ten
PICTURES
sistant in alteration departdays.
f
WANTED.
Livery and saddle horses. Trlnihlii
Mr. Merkle's firm manufacturers
ment.
Apply
h"1
A girl or woman to take care of the famous Economy range, which is Red Barn.
a v
THE ECONOMIST
baby Must have good character and handled locally by the Korber firm.
references. Apply llO.'i West Central Miss Lay will be in charge of the
3
1
See
nven ue.
demonstrations.
L.
tomorMI!S. KOIiF.KT K. Pl'TXF.Y.
To stimulate interest in the demjj 1 to 6, Admission lCc; 6 to 11, Adults 15c, Children 10c
onstrations, Korber & Company will
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafa.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273. WANTED A young; man. about IS. give a free ticket to every visitor to
to hold a ml read
copy for proof the store. This ticket will entitle the
Fifteen mechanics left last night for
room. bolder to participate in the contest
reader, and to assist in
iirmy training at Mosilla Park, X. M. Permanent situation to mailing
FOR QUICK SALE
All persons wishing to enlist in the
right part'i for a $100 steel Economy range, abI. A. Hurtner has gone lo
Camp Apply business office, Journal.
British or Canadian forces are rewithout charge, which will
solutely
25 in good shape; new
Maxwell
to
the
rifle
national
attend
Perry, (.,
i
be given away to the one holding the
quested to call on the undersigned.
No
vacuum
shoot.
$17.".(0.
tiros;
cup
lucky number on the last evening- - of
trade 'iish. Call Itarclas Itoad
British Canadian Recruiting
Senator Hole.slo Romero of Valencia
demonstration.
the
GRAND
Mission
I'rcc Auto Camp.
enmity was In Albuquerque yesterday
Miss Lay will use only war time subon business.
stitutes in all her baking and rooking.
Ralph Cibson left yesterday for
Everything she prepares,
including
'amp Cody to enter the quartermasthe breads submitted in the contests,
Resident Officer
ter's corps of the army.
will be auctioned to the highest bidAirs. Elizabeth McAllister has
ders each afternoon, the proceeds to
Palmist ami Psychic Card Reader
a card, stating that her son,
be given to the Red Cross.
I.esesne MrAllister, has arrived safely
1724 West Central
An Interesting feature of the demoverseas.
1
will be cooking succesonstrations
Phone U16W
Manuel Mares, labor recruiter for
sively with coal, wood and gas. Miss
the United States employment service,
Lay will lecture on methods for fuel
from Santa Fe, spent yesterday in Aeconomy in cooking, her talks being
lbuquerque.
Albuquerque to Santa Fe
in line with the work of the fuel adMrs. W. R. Taylor of Ran Francisco,
The eountv clerk yesterday morn- ministration an dendorsed by it.
Sluger Tuxt Co., Phono 600.
formerly Miss Lottie Unrth of this ing completed a list of twenty-seveThe demort rat ions will begin Tuesis
Senator
her
city,
brother,
visiting
(ilrl for general housework. 00(1
jijiirymen and thirty-sipetit jurymen. day, September :!. and end
Leaves Mondays,
Isaac liarth, here.
Saturday.
Svlio will appear for duty in Septem
North Third street.
A general meeting
of nil school her. Two officers served summonses September 14. On the latter date the
Fridays
Wednesdays,
teachers of the city will be held in the upon the majority of the Jurymen drawing for the steel range will ocand Saturdays.
Miss
cur.
be
will
at
the
at.
10
Lay
store
school
o'clock
each
auditorium
high
yesterday.
from II a. m. to 5 p. ni and may
tomorrow morning.
The grand Jury will convene Sep day
Car leaves Albuquerque 7:00 a. m.
be consulted during those hours. SpecThe private school of
K. Mahnram, 516 West Central avetember lfi and the petit jury SeptemSanta Ke, 4:30 p. m.
ial demonstration hours will be annue, lias returned from a trip lo the ber ;:l, a week later.
Miss Willey in Temple AlYOUR HAULING BY TONS
nounced
Pacific roust, where he spent two
later.
one
I'are
way $3.73 plus War Tax
Members of the grand Jury, with
and a half months.
Is Motorized by Henry's Delivery.
FOR QUICK 8KRV1CU
bert will open Monday
arc
the precinct from which
they
Charles C .Post, chief of detectives chosen follow: T. Ct. Ross, 12; .1. A. UNDERTAKING
Phone Mil.
Phone .t.
'iii Wtwt tmpner.
COMPANY
of Oklahoma City, Okln., was n visitor
at
9
o'clock.
morning
Pablo Maldohinlo.
1,1;
in the city lest night. He was en route Whittenherg,
MOVED TO MODERN
10; Henedad Baca, 7; Fred Otero. 23.
home from Los Angeles.
Manuel Castro, 6; T. T. Wells, 13; W,
N
Miss Jane Campbell,
Tin South K.
QUARTERS HERE
Hicks, 12; Seymour Lewlnson. 12'
Modern
cottage; Hlawseil In
Third street, will return today from
F. Rentley, 2; L. Kempenich. 211;
sU't'ptnK porrh ; ft no lawn and tree;
a trip Jo Chicago, I.a Junta and Ka- - J.
Two men, must be able to drive
Thomas p. lilakemore, proprietors
gaiuk'e.
Felix Sandoval. 34; Juan Zamnra, fi;
ton, where she visited relative
Men who know
automobiles.
of Blakemores Mortuary Home, has Miss St u n k;i rd to call again on
MRS. JOHN I.RK CLARK K.
R. R. Pollock, 12; 1!
Joe Swillum, apprentice instructor fJoe Oirard, 12;
something of furniture business
moved his establishment from the corTlionf GJH
C. O. Ackerman,
Koina Avr,
No. 13.
f9
in the machine shop at the Santa Fe F. Aspinwald. 26;
STRONG
BROS.
preferred.
ner of John and Central street to new
R. Van d
26; James Schuft, 26;
At once, two or three
SANATORIUM.
MKTIIODIST
shops, will leave this morning for Cal-- j
21B
,
at
South
quarters
Arno
F.
street.
Valdo, 12; Pedro Olguin, 34;
ifornia, Mo., for a week's visit.
new
The
have
S.
remodJ.
been
quarters
12; Jesus Anaya. 28;
experienced salesladies.
Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh left last
K. ti. Steiner, 3.ri; A. S. Klorl , eled and are finished in a white rough
26;
for
Winslow, Ariz., after spendnight
Apply at
Alex Craig, 26; F. M. Morgan, 26. plastering which forms a beautiful
ing ten days with Mrs. Walsh's moth- 12;
to
contrast
the
snrroundmir
ernnnds.
The petit Jurymen, with their presteady
Experienced,
er. MOT South Third street.
A glass of (ilorieta
A private automobile
ltli a sandentrance runs
. THE ECONOMIST
chauffeur. Light work. Apply at
Judge C. A. Richardson of Roswell, cincts, follow:
wich 13 cents
n
offU-beneath
at
arbor.
2
o'clock Monday a' my
l,
heavy
J. n. Emmons, 12; Desidero
who has been holding court here, left
new
The
home
Sanatorium.
two
St.
has
elegant show
Joseph's
Caslmiro Lujan, 22: W.
2K;
He will open
for home last night.
DR. O. T. IIYDK.
rooms and two public chapel roems
Seoond and) Central
Hardsell, 28; T. AV. Teller. 12; F. A.
court In Carlsbad Monday morning.
a
with
for
private chapel
mourners.'
"Grlmshaw Wants to See Ton"
Charles
12;
12;
Ravany,
Joseph
'Nohle,
Mr.
Horn Wednesday
to
morning
most!
is
This
used
arrangement
lv the
and Mrs. Charles Polk of San Marcial, May, 12; Jose Maria Zamora, 35; CI. modern
KKKSSMAKING
AM) 1 AIl.OIIINti
undertakers from the east,
at a local hospital, a son. Mr. Folk Is W. Majors, 9; Justiano C.uiterrez, 8,
P. M. ..i:KOr, Proprietor
is
as
an
recognized
innovation in'
A Nl'MBFR OF
Tlrlnif y..or niHtcrlnlB liml let u cut anil
an engineer on the Santa Fe railroad. .Terre Haggard, 26; Lorenzo Palasar, and,
fit i'.,iir krituii,. anils, nnd muis. Ynu ito tin1
funeral management.
Mrs. William Jenks and daughter. II; Augustine Tapia, 2; George Ellis,
our Instruction.
und..'
moving
mod-1
Is
The
C.
morgue
equipped with
Miss Margaret Jenks, iifier Visiting for fl2; X. 1. Farmer, 12; Oeorge C. Hoff- ern
and contains the lat- Want positions on farms some
for
the past three months with relatives man, 12; Mike O'Loughlin, 26; Mona- est appliances for
TAII,OR
appliances
embalming.
Emki:s CITV (Ol.l. IMK
and friends in Los Angeles, Calif., re- co Garcia, ir.; W. B. Vaughn, 12,
hands.
are
line
qi
fine
of
experienced
Just
received,
English
real-1
Mr.
lilakemore
a
l
We (VDlrul.
George Williams, 20; B. X. Lucerf. donee on the second maintains
turned to the city yesterijay.
men
should
for
Autumn
and
Winter
ployers
needing
Suitings
bulM-storv
of the
i
An automobile driven by E. Kalar 12; Charles tjuier, 26; .1. G. Albright.
107 SOUTH FOURTH
see the
Ing.
rsn into a bicycle ridden by Xano 12; Eduardo Lopez. 1; A. O.
of
door
north
PostolTice.
Third
2:
r
Felomino
Rivera,
street
Central
at
Second
26;
and
I'laiio
Sanchez,
Mm. Illanelie I'ndtrwoiKl Tfiirher
avenue, yesterday afternoon. Sanchez Manuel Candelaria, 3; John Henrix, DR. ELDER IS CALLED
MORNING JOURNAL OFFICE
Special attention Riven P. belnners.
was thrown under the auto but was 26; J. T. Goff. 12: Ben Graff, 35
Speclnl roure In theory anil harnvmy.
SANTA' FE
TO
DUTY
AT
L.
was
W.
Hawkins,
J. Campbell, 26;
unhurt. The bicycle
badly
metluid is',i. Slurtln Phono
O1.clow.1Ui
Come In anil Fnjoy a Good
'.
IHarry Hazlett, 26; T. R. Duran.
lir.s-.I- ,
Kesl'tence Phone
W.
Dr.
to
was
John
medical
aid
Flder.
The central fire department
ilra Hunt, 12.
Dinner
::0 I I West llohl Avenue.'
W.
K.
10S
Governor
of
to
home
and
called
Jose Jo.tole.
the
surgeon!
TJndsey
TO
for the Santa Fe railroad here, has
West Hazeldine avenue, shortly after "VICTORY FLOUR" NOW
USED CAR SALE
to
been
called
S o'clock
war
by the
yesterday morning, only
department
WELL-KNOWno
full
time
was
for
received
Mrs.
Dr.
N
fire.
find that there
Elder
duty.
MADE BY
T
Look Over the Lbio Ton K
his commission several months ago,
had left a fire in her cook stove
MILLS
STAR
duwnu
Smeke
but
besides
she
iou
went away.
"48"
his regular
heretofore,
when
llua dust
crept
ROUND TRIP, $20.
ties as railway surgeon, has spent only
through the cracks In the stove and
Overland
One
Touring,
of
work.
someone
his
In
a
and
time
filled the house
part
thought
military
P. Hoch, proprietor of the "48"
$200
Notify Undersigned.
Dr. Elder .accompanied by his family,
the place was on fire.
One Overland Touring,
Mills, Is living up to all the reStar
Moun309
CHAS.
B.
he
Inst
left
for
Santa
H.
Fe
East
Ramon
Xolasco,
night where
$250
CLAY,
of the national and state
his headquarters.
tain road, thb held the position of quirements
I430
One Dort, Touring
food administration, and is one, of the will make
Z Jemez Hot Springs, N. M. X
a.
meH.
FrankDr.
and
of
One Buick Light Six
2:30
$750 X
Keller, formprly
general
assistant., engineer
few state manufacturing concern
and
will
become
Ky.,
chanic at the Western Brewery
acting surgeon
that have not been "put on the car- fort,
BARGAINS
AMONG
MANY
for the railroad here and Dr. W. W.
Ice company for the Vast six years,
some violation of the
for
pet"
AsTHE ABOVE. CALL AND
be
at
will
associated
with him.
for
sell
the
Teft Friday night
work
Spargo
me
to
Instructed
bus
and
service
to
announces
The
called
Hoch
etc.
Mr.
owiu lias hcon
LOOK THEM OVER
toria shipyards on the Pacific coast.
the Morning Journal that. In
on the alwve date, nothing to lw re- Ills cntiri iw...un
C. M. Botts, attorney, will be the through
GRAZING LAND FOR SALE
of
accordance with the recent rulings
bidder
for
to
to
tlip
lilgliest
go
at
the
served
Flvo rooms of fiunlsliliigs
patriotic
speaker
Suitable range for sheep for
food administrations, he will comKISTLER-OVERLAN.111 r. in f. :
CO.
service to ba given at the First. Pres the
cash.
lease on long or Bhort term lease,
Flour"
mence
"Liberty
manufacturing
Chorus.
Miss
4;
Liberty
byterian church this morning.
L.
Win.
Second
&
and
Co.,
X
5
Staley
710.
W. Central. T
Phone
of K0 per cent wheat and 20 per
made
meet
at
riease
Park
"This
will
Iluning
sing
Gold Ave.
Margaret Mathes
riiirs. hods, sni'ings and mattresses, blrdseye
Lllirar; .,.i.i
cent corn, and he makes the predicttomorrow (Labor day), at J P.
Country Mine."
readimt lump, oostumer, dining
bed,
the
oak
baby
of
dresser,
maple
Flour"
dresser,
the
ion
that
to
in
assist
In
m.,
singthe
"Liberty
worked
who
community
Jose E. Vigil,
lablc and clialis, roiiRolL-mn-.
tubs, dishes, cookiiiK utensils, rcirig-erato- r,
Ing.
Santa Fe shons as a mechanic, has "48" Star Mills will grow In favor
not menwith the housewives of Albuquerque
kitchen range, heater, and many other
and vicinity If your grocer falls to
tioned
In
Came
Gallup Btora
tills
ad.
early.
Gallnp LnniB
flour,
handle this brand of home-mad- e
Cerrtllos Bto
Oenillos Lamp
IVmonit who nirw m rrmi nr take
from Rio Grande valley wheat, phone"
516
membership In the RmI Onw
3,
.
$1
the.; mills an1' your orders will be utn do
so by railing nt Strong's Bonk
L
.ML 1.
promptly filled.
STEAM COAL.
ALL
flore, O. A. Matson Co., Giintshsw's
SIZES;
. ASTHRACrrR,
ni Mrs. II. B. lriruon. or by nhonlnc
HAULS ANYTHING
Native Kindling.
Cord
Wood,
Mill
ITTNER
Wood,
HOUSE ROOMS las chairman of
Wood,
Coke,
Factory
the MetuberoblD com- l-- a
Souui First, Pbone 291. "
iioa, No. 1HI--

t Strong Brothers

lis

Undertakers

Otto

M"ike,

who

711

WANTED

y.

(al

LOCAL ITEMS

Fee's Candy
will close all day

Store

i

Last Picture

M

CURRENT EVENTS

I

the World.

BRITISHERS
ENLIST NOW!

row (Labor Day).

I

The New

j

! DEAL

J

CHOSEN; TO SIT

Monroe

George Roslington

Mrs. J, E. Owen

El

I

T HEATR El

Santa Fe Stage

Opens Today

WANTED

See Big Ad on
Page 3

n

x

Bryant's Delivery

For Sale At Once

Wanted

WANTED

WANTED

Xico-lard-

nil-lar-

WANTED

TRY IT

Pullman

Cani-Vaja-

Cafe

GRIMSHAW'S

'

'

j

SPECIAL
SUNDAY

Blank-enshi-

GIELITZ

LOUIS

FARM LABORERS

Z

Farm Labor Agent

DINNER

207--

Stu-Jt-

AUTO SERVICE
JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

Jo-Jo-

AUCTION SALE
Sale Starts Promptly at

wu.

p. m.

regu-lation- s,

'

four-min-u- te

I

D

j

513-51-

SPRINGER

Tuesday, Sept.

a

at

HahnCoal Co.

East Grand Avenue.

...

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

,

14.

it

V

7

.1

7

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico. Sunday, September

HONOR
Albuquerque Labor
THE
To Unite in Grand
ova
Celebration Monday
retary;
Field,
11. F.
Hollingntiry, treasurer; K.
Practically the Entire City Is tary;
H. Mitchell, conductor. J. S. Kelley.
13.

to Lay Aside Its
Cares and Join in Grand
Festivities Arranged For,
Expected

GRAND PARADE TO OPEN
DAY OF FUN AND FROLIC

,1,000 Unionists Are Expected
to Participate; List of Local
Organizations; Are Helping
Win the War,
At this time in our nation.'s history,
when Labor throughout the world is
part in the
playing an
HtruKiclc of autocracy against democracy .and when the support of Labor
to the only
Is absolutely necessary
l ight and humane outcome of the war,
a
have
should
Labor day
special significance.
Marking as it does, the
which
organization and
enabled the laboring man to demand
his just deserts, it should have the
respect of every American citizen.
Without labor the war could not be
y
successfully waged. It is said by
authorities that for every soldier
hearing arms, there is a necessity for
five men at home. This figure even
lias been Increased In the present war
to eight. That means eight working
men, not eight drones, and labor has
?ome forward in the crisis and supplied the necessary foundation for our
confighting men. Transportation,
struction, maintainance and production, all depend upon labor and thesein
four divisions are the vital points
our nation's strength in the war.
So, with the celebration of the day
in honor of labor, scheduled for tocitizen
morrow, every Albuiucriie
Bhould participate and lend his every
effort to inal.ing the celebration a
success.
This year, us in the past, the
whs planned hv a committee
iomp'osed of delegats from each labor
linion in the city. This committee has
for several weeks past met regularly
and has completed plans which Bhould
Insure the most entertaining and nig
nificant celebration tomorrow, which
lias yet been held here on a line oc
casion. The committee chartmen are
as follows: Parade. Frank Fritz: park.
Mr W.-- tltrthimr'W'wnnent,r Wlltom
Edward Torrey:
F. Walker: press,
music. Frank H. Lowe; entertaniment
Martin C. Grlegn; baseball game, Mose
Chavez and II. W. Lynch.
Tho day'g program will bp resplen
dent with entertainment and amuse
ment features, not tho least of which
will bo the huge parade, in which it
Is expected 1,000 labor union mem
bers will march. The parado will
form at 10 a. m. at Tenth street and
avenue.
Central
It will proceed
thence to First street, south on First
street to fiold avenue, west on Hold
avenue to Third street, north on Third
street to Central avenue, and west on
to Robinson park,
Central avenue
where the divisions will disband. A
hand will lead the parade.
association
Thfi Retail Merchants'
members have agreed to close their
have
stores tomorrow and
urged all
other merchants of the city to do
mlli-'tar-

cole-liratl-

The afternoon's program
held at Hunlng park.

will

be

T.vpogrnph'cal Vnloii No. aoi.
The Typographical union was chartered March 15. 134, with fifteen
members.
Today the membership is
forty-fouThe present otricers are:
C.
H.
Cordon, president; Edward P.
Frank H.
Torrey,
Lowe, secretary and treasurer.
The service flag of the printers was
the first in Albuquerque to carry a
gold star. Wilfred Waddelt, a member
of the First New Mexico Intantry, died
In a hosnital here July 4 1917.
Members of the local chapter who
are in military service are: Raymond
11. Wilson, Roy 0. Kirkatrick, Jesse .T.
Wootton, Orr C. Riley. Francis Lnw-arRobert Grigsby, Herbert S. Maple. Lloyd P. Byrnes, Dennis Stlllwcll,
Rlnlr Leeds.
A record of the achievements of the
union
International Typographical
of which" the Albuquerque chapter Is
a branch, very recently compiled, Is
one or which every printer in America should be proud. A total of 4, SOS
members of the union and 684 apthe
prentices are In war service with
T'nited States and Canadian rorces.
and
This report Is not complete
doubtless when the final report Is
made It will show a startling increase.
of tho printers have
Seventy-seve- n
died In the service during the present war.
Twenty-thre- e
thousand, one hundred and fifty dollars has been paid
by the union to relatives toof soldiers
help win
who have given their lives
tha war.
been
has
Ninety thousand dollars
Invested in Libcrtv Bonds by the national council and $4,000,000 by Individual members and branch unions.
So on, covering a large number of
beneficiary activities and patriotic
servlces. the reeord runs, showing that
America'
printers rank among the
first In being ever ready to help win
r.

'

I'nitcd Brotherhood of CflrpotVs and
Joiner. So. 13 1.
This local was organized November
10. 1902, with thirty charter members. During the sixteen years of Us
existence it has never had a strike and
with a very few exceptions, has had
no disagreements with any .of the
bosses'or contractors.
In 1902 the Albuquerque carpenter
was working nine hours a day for $3.
Teday he is drawing - $ ,for eight
hours. The membership today Is 130
and of this number eleven have entered the military service. A large
part of the remainder are working In
work,
shipyards and other government
o that less than fifty members re-

main in, Albuquerque.
This local has purchased' $600 In
, Liberty Bonds and expects to purchase more of the next issue.
1
The present officers aref'R. L. McNeill, president; W. E. Wolllng,
J, J, Vptaw, recording sec
'

OURNil JL

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Editorial

A.

financial

secre-

warden; T. V. Kiiign, J. F. Klein and
F. Wenborne, board of trustees.
International Association of
m. Xo, 10;!.
The International
Association of
Machinists whs organized In Atlant
month
the
of July, lsK,
(la., during
and has .inst passed its thirtieth anof
the
(irowth
niversary
organization
was slow in tho beginning and after
two years of existence the niember-f.i.- p
was Rss than 2,000 disU"!nte-.among thirty locals. However, in the
early nineties the union xperi Miced
very rapid growth and not l wit list;? n
'id disuppoi:K-ii'tnt- s
many reverses
during the past twenty-fiv- e
the
years
organization h.is Bono
steadily forward so that todav there
are more than 1,1 "0 local lodges in
the I'nitcd States and Canada with a
aggregate membership In excess o,"
200,000.
The headquarters of the I. A. of M
is in Washington, V. C. and for some
months past the government department of labor has kept a represnt.i-tivin the office of the general secretary in order that there may be tin
closest
between the or
ganization and the government in
providing mechanics for war industries.
After the strike of 1904 the charter of the local lodge was surrendered.
in May of this year
It was
and the Rio Grande lodge of Albunow
boasts
of membership of
querque
.1.

Mill-hil- l

,

e

220.

The local officers are:' I'hil G.
president; Martin Q. Garcia, vice president; W. S. Fatersou,
financial secretary; William L. Crawford, recording secretary; Robert I'
Miller, treasurer; Paul Sulllvant, conductor; S. G. Gionnini, sentinel.
.Musicians' I idoii, No. 6 IS.
The local musicians' union was or
ganlzed August 2S, 191S. The presofficers
ent membership is thirty-fivof the organization are: John Alorelh.
president; Harry Uithrop, vice president; Frank H. Lowe, secretary; Fred
Crollott, .treasurer.
Members of the union who are in
the army or navy are: Elmer Hiehl
Paul Stevens. Richard Zamora. Lawrence Helva, Charles Clark, George V.
Croft, Robert Barnes. Herman Flaming, John F. Jones. Karl Porterfiehi.
Charles Boatwrieht and Ralph Miller.
No.
, Boilermakers' Ixx-al- .
No. 7'i
The Boilermakers local.
was
May Hi. 191. and
The officer.
now has 130 members.
are:- - Martin . C. . .Uilleiro. prcsiden.;J
lioni Lucero. vice president; Leon
Dunsworth, recording secretary; Bert
IBarron, financial secretary; James?
Stewart, treasurer.
BrotlK-rlKsxof Railroad Carmen,
No. 93 1.
The local lodue of the Brotherhood
Was
organized
of Railway Carmen
June 26. 1918. Tho local oldgo hris
The na190 members at present.
tional order was foumted October 27,
888, at Cedar Rapids, la.
Officers of the loea.1 chapter arc:
Frank McVey. president; W. .1. Ware,
vice president; J. G. Mora, recording
financial
secretary; George Mitchell,
treassecretary; William A. L.Farmer,
chairI".
B.
urer; Gaspar Barela.
vice
man; W. K. Hune, U P, B, .truschairman; Daniel G. Marquez. trustev
tee No. 1; Willam li. t.'owan,
No. 2; Klisando G. Gurule, trustee
No. 3.
The formation of the parade, as announced by those in charge last night
follows:
llrsl Division.
Marshal of Parade Phillips, banc!,
governor and staff, city commission
ers, city manaecr, fire departments.
Boy Scouts. Girl .Scouts.
Second Division.
Assistant Marshal Patterson, masheet mcta
blacksmiths,
chinists,
workers, carmen, boilermakers, trainmen.
Third Division.
Assistant marshal, federal union,
cigar makers, typographical union
and bindery girls, bricklayers and
plasterers, hod carriers, carpenters,
theatpainters, plumbers, electricians,
rical workers, musicians, sons of
union men.
Fourth Division.
Boys' and girls' clubs, automobiles.ot
who will be in chaiue
Those
each union are as follows:
chairCarpenters, William Phillips,
man of the organization: brick layers,
Frank Fritz; painters. R. W. Lynch,
e,

".

l

1

plumbers,

M. W.

Linthicuin; printers,

Ed D Torrey; machinists, Paul
Gallegos;
livan; boiler makers, M.W.C. M.
Cody;
sheet metal workers,
theatrical workers. W. F. Walker;J.
Musicians, Frank Lowe; barbers.
H. Dingus; cigar makers. J. W. Wolf,
W. 13.
electricians, J. Serra; carmen, federal
Lopez;
carriers.
hod
Horn;
R. 13. White.
; Blacksmiths,
union,
Sul-

LOCAL AUTOMOBILE
COMPANY MOVES INTO
GOLD AVENUE QUARTERS
The New Mexico Motor Corporation
.agency for Buick and Cadillac cars,
has moved its salesroom to the new
Occidental building. Gold avenue side,
where only new cars will be kept in
the future. The' old location of the
corporation, at the corner of West
Central avenue and Fourth street, will
be maintained as a salesroom for
used cars, Buick and Cadillac parts,
accessories, etc., and will be under the
management of H. B. 81m ms and H.
A. Cudabac. Prompt and courteous
treatment will be their motto, and
they Invite those in the market for a
"used" car to call and see them. N.
M. Cudabac, the president of the corporation will make his headquarters
at the new location on Gold avenue,
and Invites prospective buyers of new
Buicks or Cadillacs to call on him. II.
L. Oallea. the sales manager, will be
located in the now quarters.

1,
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of every department, board
industrial establishment ha been!

impulse

ABOR

INEW5

WAR.

'id
.o s

i are the labor
required to in- -'
cre.is their productive capacity with-- ;
out regard to its effect upon the inMistrial situation or the priority claim m
That condition is
of their neighbors.
rapidly being remedied through the
of the e.s"i.s bility for:'
be mobilization of labor m the m
ill- -!
ii'oj lllent serv'ce of the federal
nartment of labor. Kven those whose,
s bav: heretofore stood in the
way be.vn to realize that the roblem
;n
only be. efi'iMenily handled
through a common policy eeiana'ingj
from a eintr.il iliieethie, bead.
Turnover Tremendous.
Th" turnover of lalior In our roun-;i- y
n tremendous. In noiiiia! times it
is milli ng
pi find establish-nients win r" the (urnovi r is L'Otl per
cent or 200 per
hit annum. There'
s not on'.y the loss of Mil" in idem to
the th change ot men, .but no man
can e thoroughly efl'i. i nt on his jol-iil h- has become familiar with his
machine, his shop, the characteristics
of his shop mates and foremen, and
the hundred and one other details that
:i make up the sum tmal of his,
j
shop surroundinsa.
The turnover Is the Individualistic)
slrik ( It represen.'s the un gan-- j
ized workman dissatisfied with
or the organixed workman un- aid.' or 1'uwilling to interest bis fcllowsj
in a collective protest. It produces in
the aggregate very much more loss of
tune 'ban in involved in till of the
strikes of trade unions or spo'-t- neons
collective protest. The remedy lies in
eerrec'ing the evil that lies in such
tremendous turnover.
Victory Certain.
SMien we have engaged in the war. it
becomes incumbent upon us to win the
war; a nil, while we may make many
mistakes, while we may from time to
time meet with disaster, there can lie
but one ultimate outcome, and that iH
victory. Fr.der former methods of
waging warfare an army, even though
t
might be an nnnv of invasion, very
frequimtly lived upon the country
through which it wan campaigning,
supplied only with arms and muni-'ioas the product of the lalior of
the comparatively small number oT
people at home. The warfare of today
is entirely different. The man in the
He is maktrenches is
ing gn at sacrifices and taking great,
risks. We tire proud of him. Hut
In the shop has also become an
modiiipci, in nt factor in carrying on
ern warfare, and our industrial problems have become more intense by
virtue of the fact that the man in tho
fchop and the man In tile field are both
to the successful con-uvitally csiert-laof our campaign.
-'

Our Ship Building Program;
What Has Been Accomplished

--

!Ut;. we 1. j
n.) mer
believe
am mer optimistic in saylm;
ihe name! that, our- tonnag output will coa'.iniit!
worthy ol
It is ire-to incrf .u-- until
ln;'or
engagt'Q. m overseas tradi
tins year
,. will i,e
P!1t half a
that we .'1:hI under the .' j nor, can the.:; closes
Icra.iig
ton
.1.
adweighl
a total
i;,ge on ih.iu milli'j'i tuna each nc.a'. h.
112, SM tons,
out ap,no!- date of
( alb. For.
What
mutely Ml p. Tccut of th i tonnage was
calls for the buildim;
far pro'l-aa
i (Meat
engaged in ,v stwie
Lake::; "f. l.s.lti passenger, cargo, refrigerator
of this ear, we' flips, and tankers,
trade,
(in .ill.
ranging from .I.ohQ
ton-- i
had increased th.' AE'v' ica
i i U'.OOii tons each with an
aggregate
n
'it
er
to
;i,r.0il.i
tons
nage
caducighl
dontlwcight tonnage of l ::,iiiia,iiija. Wa
n u
eleven mouths
of shipping.
are also contracting for 2U0 wooden
;i
i. v
from July 1, It' IT U J tne
I On con- barge, fifty concrete arges.
constructed In Aiu:twiq m shipyards a crcttf
r
for
tugs of l.noo
tli
to
total
in
tonnage equal
output
ocean and harbor service which aggre-t;ii'- c
the entire
American yards duns
a. total
of
deadweight tonnagI
the
vious four years.
8il,00ll.
ping board lias addenl
we
of the above,
have
tons of new eons! notion to; ! 1.1Kwlnsive
commandeered vessels, takin ovten' er from
American shipping
in the last
and
domestic
foreign
owners,
months, for it was not until August It
h
being completed by the Emla. Hi' a. m.- - Parade, down town.
of last yea.!' that our C muiandi ernig I wbu areFleet
rk
Ml. Tile ill Hulling
corporation. These will
We have, als ,t ergency
l":cil
,,ini- - Mil kUorder went into effect,
T.uon
tons each, and aggre-jratusi ria n v, - average
added is German an I
l.;;u p. in. Rand Concert,
patriotic nils,
a total deadweight
tonnage of
iglit tonnrj;,.
s"ls, with tt total dead
Iiuning Park.
1,1 l l.oon.
of 73i,l Mi. We ''live
2:0" p.
reonsitio-jeSongs. Liberty Ctiorie-This makes n total of 2. I'll vessels,
2:2H p. m. - Introductory Remarks, Geo. I;
from the Dutch under tl I ; older o' the exclusive
of lugs and barges, which
vi wscls,
v,Mi a are
president, eighty-siCraig.
"
being l icit and will lie put on tho
mi p. in
total deadweight tonna e of
Gov. W. K. Llndvey.
ti,5:t;t. seas ,y the
Kincrgeney Fleet corporaMl addition wo have ch irteri.d from
;!:.'" p. in. Address in Spanish, A. A. Se
tion In
course of carrying out tho '
neutral countries 2 Hi ve.
dillu.
with an present the
program, with an J:greg,ito
I::'." p. in.
aggregate deadweight tor l.ge of
Major K. P. Bujac.
tonnage of 1,71.1,000.
This tonnage, toge 'icr Willi tho deadweight
Pall games and other sports, with music,
Hie billion pounds will be required
vessels which we have Van obliged to finish our
Inwi
held between each of the follow
1919,
dud (treat.' 1920, put the program for of191 x, enorlo leave 111 the coast wu
ial4
venir:
this
expenditure
Lakes trade, gives us a ;olul of more mous
Pos Foot It. ice, ages under 12 Winner to
sum will ejve to the American
than 1,10(1 ships, with an, apprnvimatc
Thrift Stamp
people the greatest merchant fleet evof T.IIOO.- - er
total deadweight tonna
Girls' Foot Race, ages under 12 Winner to
In the history of ho
iisseinbled
000 tons now under the conliol of tho
receive a Thrift Stamp.
a fleet which,! predict will
Stales
I'nitcd
toard.
shipping
13
to
12
Winner
Foot
to
Keys'
Race, ages
all humanity loyally and unselHave Added 1.5.11! Kind Tons.
receive a Thrift Stamp.
of libfishly upon the same
In round numbers,
ami from all erty and justice whichprinciples
Girls' Foot Race, ages 12 to 15 Winner
about
brought
-A
j('
add
we
have
to
sources,
the inert
receive a Thrift Stamp.
the establishment of this free repubour
can
since
Genir
flag
Ladies' .aii 'riving Contest, best three out
lic. For a thousand millions America
against
many began, nearly i,rOO.Kio tons qfi will obtain a merchant fleet aggregatof th
"J'ali.t; tiomi" the prize.
c
shipping. We are uM ling to this
l!o.:' Apple Haling Contest, all ages Winner
ing 21,000 000 tons of shipping.
rapidly, and w II continue to do
to receive a Thrill Stamp.
Praise for Workmen.
It
so.
tisi
has
some
taken
to
lime
apAmerican workmen have made Hoi
Tug o War, between a team picked from Hie
to
tho
industrv
of
ply
shlpbuil
ling
expansion of recent months poF.dble,
shops- and an
team,
this country thu principles of organiand they will make possible the sucli."" p. mi - 'Star Spangled Manner," sung
live manufacturing cessful
and
zation
progrea1
oonchisio.i of the whole proacby Liberty Chorus and crowd,
' our other big instimade
which
have
gram. On July 1, 1917, there were In
companied by the band,
marvd'l
the
tutions
of
the
world.
the ('tilted States not quite 11.000
.'ln p. in.
G rami
Mall, Masonic
Temple.
Since January of the present yvur, men
engaged In the shipbuilding
Seventh street entrance.
I II )
when our new qtuintity production of yards. Today we have a force of :ioo..
ships may well 'tic said to have Just coo men in the yards and 2.10. ono men
This for-ibegun, we havei steadily risen In our engaged In allied trades.
In the month of will lie continuously Increased. From
monthly output.-untiwe
a
out
of
it
all
is
turned,
total
May
2((l,000
present expectations
likely that
tons for that one month alone,; mak- by 190 we shall have close to a miling a total foir the first five months lion nun 'Working on American merof this jrar of IIS steel ships,, aggre- chant ships and their equipment.
Tbi most liberal estimate of thU
gating liori.ooo deadweight tonn. Now.
in the year coding duly I, UM.1, the year's output of shinplng fr mi
all
I
countries;
shipyards in t;his country hit'lt
America, does not
deadweight tons of steels vessel exceed t.OCO.OOO tons.
ie of the
of over I.IiOn deadweight tors. Thus, ablest
shipbuildcrx in the l'nite-in the month of May we .produced
Slates. Mr. Homer Ferguson, of New18,0011 tons more than were, produced
port News, predicted before the senin tho entire year III 1,1.
that our
Paring the ate committee in January
year ending1. Inly I, Hilt, 'JK1,40(I tonnage for Ibis year would1 be 3,000.-00(- 1
deadweight t.rns of ateel wsscls were
Ions In the Fnited Stores alone.
delivered.
l oss on i. ). I. 'ininiitlce.
of the
Adding the 111 1.1 tonnage Mr, I'owell.
with IJie
Steel Shipbuilding company,
tonnugn. gfves a total
ed labor and thus lo insure the fullest
Washington, Aug.-- SI- .- Representan.
40H.10O
tuns. With
Mr.
iloiniage for agreed with
use of such labor to the needs of t he- tive Fess of Ohio today accepted the of
Ferguson. Mr.
C
ft
tho first five, months of this year ot Schwab, the director-genera- l
of the
l
wn r.
has arrived nt a chairmanship tif the republican
we
S(l,i.liat)
in
tons,
dclivrinil
fivrt
licet
Kmorgcricy
"corporation, has to.;
plan which nmlmdies thu opinion of)
committor, tendered bin. month .131!, HIM) tons of shipping more in
f that he is going lo prove that hoth
every production department of the at last
night's meeting of the com Hum was built In American shipyards
government ami Is supported by tho
in tho year 191.1 and lfMti. I do not,
(Cud tin lied on Tage Two.)
of representatives of Indus- mittee.
thought
GE
try and lalior who have been in our
counsel in working out this problem.
of I'lan.
The essence of the plan is the recognition that one centralized national
agency is demanded for recruiting
the workers for tho nation's war
needs: that the Cnited States employment service of this department is the
Government Places Recruiting agency aiinronrlate for this tusk: that
adequate resources must n,e given"!?4,
of War Labor With United this department and corresponding effectiveness must be secured to enable
States Employment
Ser- it to discharge the responsibility.
Ac
cordingly, every department of the
vice; Wilson Tells Why,
government, through Ihe strength at
Its disposal, whether it he by the
mechanism of contract or by shutting
W.
H.
WII
SO.V,
ly
off raw material from recalcitrant In(Secretary of Labor.)
Our Increasing military energies are dustry Is pledged to tho enforcement
putting strains upon industry which of this plan, ft will mean, of course,
call for the most careful husbanding that thereafter all private enterprises
of our manpower. We can no longer of securing
on a substantial
leave our labor supply to the unreguscale will be prohibited by the full aulated forces of competition nor even
at the disposal of tho govthe patriotic efforts of diverse agen- thority
cies of the government unrelated to a ernment. Time must he given to make
comprehensive policy and unified di- the needed adjustment, and,to therefore,
It has been deemed wise
postpone
rection. There is an increasing shortage of unskilled labor for war pro- the installation of the new plan until
jects and likewise a shortage. In cer- August 1, 101
1
tain lasses of skilled workers, The
Success Is Mi(lis(eiinablo.
heeded labor must be secured for war
The proper mobilissation and distriindustries by drawing upon
bution of labor are themselves part
or less essential industries.
This
has been done largely at haphazard. of a fruitfulwe and just policy, and withcannot hope for progress
v
A dispensable
industry competes for out these
I
the labor of an essential plant; instan- In the solution of other labor questions
ces arc frequent where one governsuccess
for
settlement.
call
The
that
ment project secures men at the ex- of the plan is. therefore, indispensable.
As a result, the While it may encounter obstruction
pense of another.
,
labor turnover Is alarmingly great,
of minor selfish Interests
with a los in war efficiency which we becauseit must
annot
we
which
need
offend,
cannot afford. Not the least of the
consequences of the existing situation ticipate serious difficulties if the pubis
mind
lic
Is Its effect upon the morals of workfully apprised and the na;ire
ers in the restlessness which it pro- tion's understanding of our purposes
duces and even encourages.
thereThe
is enlisted.
policies boaro,
asbe
These are largely the natural con- fore, deemed the public announcement
new
terof
a
to
sequences
of this program of sufficient national
subjecting
rific strain existing agencies and old importance to deserve, and indeed to
to lie reattitudes of mind. Wo can no longer call
for. its public approval by the
submit to these. The first problem,
therefore, ta which the war labor president.
tf)
The need for military supplies has
policies board addressed Itself was
labor an importhe formulation of a plan to central- made the mobility of
tant factor In milita-- y operations. The
ize the recruiting of
on
unskill
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fashions

RAWING
F)

"word

pictures" of the New
Fall Styles that are now

on view

'

'W

Iffp
A
hf

is as difficult as

M

painting a sunset.
The styles

f

far too handsome to

accurately described. The
sortments are too broad

duced

words.

Please plan
coming' here. You
will enjoy the displays immensely.
We 11 deem it a privilege to be asked
tf) show them.
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The Golden Rule

For Boys and Girls
All

V

Dry Goods Co.

Styles

"We Do What We Advertise.

Special Low Prices
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

IAdvertijer
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ilso the state labor commissioners,
land are carefully chosen after recom
HOW
mendation by the state council of defense and by prominent employers
and labor leaders. Each office has Its
own manager and office force.
Tho public service reserve is til's
recruiting section of the organization.
It has a national director in Washing
ton and a subordinate director iu eacV
state. Usually the state director of
public service reserve is also the state
lirector of the employment service.
Kvery county is onganized and headed
by a county director, and there are
Federal Employment Service enrollment agents in nearly every
about 20.000 in all. Mr.
township
Is Supplying Men at Rate of. William R, Hall, the national director
is also the national bead of the boys'
250,000 a Month; Organ- (working reserve, which is listing and
placing (in farms boys of between HI
ization Is Very Complete.
and 21 years of age.
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GOVERNMENT

GETS WORKERS TO

SUPPLY DEMANDS

CPICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO

JOURNAL

l'l:mt
iii"
Washington, Auk- XI.
needs ten workers. We need them bad.
If we can't pet ten of the i ifjlit soil
we'll have to close down."
The speaker was a factory owner.
His plant was doing war work for
the government. It was a matter of
great moment to him to fill those ten
vacancies. He hail brought his troubles to K. M. Kline,, manager of the
fiistriet of Columbia employment service station of the department of labor, and they were talking matters
over in Mr. Kline's little office in the
rear end of the Pennsylvania avenue
store room, which is oeeuple't by the
station. Iid Mr. Kline think he could
find ten men?
Mr. Kline thought he could. He got
ill touch wth several of the 'K,0 other
offices of the department of labor's
employment service, and within a day
he had located a station where there
happened lo lie a surplus of that kin'l
of labor. The next step was to send
out to that, particular office two men.
a representative of the department of
labor. They interviewed the workmen,
found them satisfactory, and immediately made, arrangements for bringing them to Washington to their new
work
Transporting Workmen by Hundreds.
It Is a simple enough proposition to
arrange for the transportation of ten
men from a point in the middle west
to the District of Columbia, it Is another matter to move 500 men. Yet
that is the number which were recent-- .
ly brought a distance of 1,120 miles,
from a district in the far south to
northern Virginia, to help build Camp
Humph leys.
One of the contractors and a man
from the department of labor vent
down lo the southern office wheie
these men were registered and provided for transporting them to the
rorth. A train of eight cars was secured, six for white men and two 'or
negroes, nations were one of the first
considerations. An initial supply of
li.fitill sandwiches
was placed aboard
the train, together with coffee, plenty
of drinking water, and so on. It was
arranged to have the stock of food
at. various points en route.
Four men in each cur were picked to
net as keepers of the larder, and t?iey
were given the somewhat ticklish Job
of seeing that every man got his
share and was kept satisfied ami contented during the Journey. No Intoxicants were permitted, and the ear
foreman was instructed to keep t tit
men amuse1! and occupied. In order
to do this effectively be had to have
a touch of the vaudeville artist in
him.
When thetraln reached Alexandria,
Va .army jnotor trurlty; met :tho
workmen
and carried them out
through the woods to Camp Humphreys. There they found a square
meal waiting ror them, nnd a good
night's rest afterward. The next day
they began work.
A typical branch orfieo is a busy
place. The Washington office is a
room opening directly
off the sidewalk in, one of tho busy
and accessible portions of Hie city.
On either side of the room are desks,
bearing signs which indicate the, sort
of labor handled by the man in charge
There is a desk labeled "Skilled
and helpers." another for
"Common and unskilled labor," another for "Farm service," and other
officials lake can- of clerks, professional, men, and hotel ami reslauranl
helpers. All sorts of men apply, for
positions, and every kind t)f help Is
asked for Side by side on the manager's desk on June I lay applications
for crtmmnn labor and a request for a
skilled engineer, to whom $11,000 a
year would bo paid. On tho second
story is the woman's division, where
female applicants for positions are
received.
.
l'Jtling the Man anil tho Job,
"Our business is simply
matter
of dovetailing," explained Mr, Kline,
who hag supervision of the District of
Columbia and of several counties In
Maryland and Virginia. "We get the
calls for help and the culls for jobs
and we fit them together. Hy means
of our many offices throughout the
United States we are able to keen in
touch with the districts where there
happen to be a surplus of luBor t
the moment. In the District of Co.
r lubla labor is
scarce. To get men we
invu iu ju inrout'u tue population
with a
comb. Hut I nm
'glad to say that we have so far been
able to handle the local situation and
!find the needed workers."
In the month of April 4,400 men
applied at this office alone. Of that
number 4.1H8 were placed. The others
were registrants whose services were
not Immediately available. Yet the
rwasnington office Is one of the small
er ones, In tho same monjh Chicago
Iplaccd 2(1,435 workmen; San Fran
cisco i,U!, and Seattle 1,015.
Placing 2rn,000 Men a Month.
',
Since the reorganization of the
federal employment service last
by which it was made a separ
ate arm of the department of labor.
the number of branch offices has been
more than trebled. The service is now
'the nation's official machine tor
.recruiting and distributing labor for
war production, and is placing work
ers in .shipyards, munition plants, on
farms and in other war industries at
the rate of between 225,000 and 250,- 000 a month.
The organization of the service la
ivery complete. The country Is divid
ed into thirteen employment districts
aoh of which Is supervised .Jay a dis
-

The New Millinery

FOR FALL
'
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Both French and

American, Is Ready
for Your Inspection

The women of France have for a century
set the style standards of the world. And
now these brave women have .nothing to
sell to American women but their styles.
These are as distinguished and as
charming as in days when France was at
peace.

In our assembling of exclusive fall hats
we have not only the
models, but the best patterns created this
year by French women. When we buy
the French models we are helping our
sisters in distress and supplying them with
money with which they pay for the food
we send' them.
"All-America-

We will be glad to have every lady in
buquerque inspect our stock.

Al-

The BARTLEY
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WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
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STILL GOING

'ON? IS QUERY. OF A
SANTA FE MAIDEN
ISPICIAl COIHHPONKNC: to MORNINQ JOURNAL)
A letter written
Ailfc'. 30.
SanU

Fc

by a Socorro
Rivera, to- his son, Lorenzo Rivera, sit Camp Merrltt, N. J., accidentally fell .Into the hands of Dr. it. A.
Wilson of the medical reserve corps
with the. 'Thirty-fourtinfantry, and
as it reflects the attitudo of many
he has mado It
SpanlHhiAmcricans,
"public
aft?r receiving permission
from the father and the boy. The latter says: ."Now you are in Hie army,
be honorable, be a soldier, fight- lo
protect the Stars and Stripes', fight until kntscrlRia Is banished
from the
earth, fight to deliver Anifina from
dancer of the Huns, nnd if you do this,
hops the Lord will save your life
and "you may come home and tell the
people that you fought lili a hero."
A
Buyfe.vor.ln the' ricuris mountains writes that he ban upon his staff
s
a number of
and
..
L.i..,.-l
Spanish-America-

h

Spanish-American-

-

ono I'ueblo Indian and their interest
In tlic war is so .intense, that they insist thai e.icli evening as the daily
come in at the postoffiee at I'e- news
n.isco, that he read the war
alouil to them nnd then they sit until
loin; after midnight at his tent discussing the movements of (iener.il Koch
.inil (ieneral Haig nnd of the Ameri
cans.
On the other hand, a young woman
in Santa Fe today usked the woman
of the house nt which she is working, whetiier the war is still on and
when told it was, asked who is
lu-pc- rs
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AIR MAIL SERVICE
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WlMB

:il. Air mail for
Chicago will be delivered for ho first
on
lime
September 5, when a trial run
of the Chicago-NeYork aerial service will be made.
If present plans are carried
out,
regular aerial mall schedules between
the two eitiei! will be started October 1.

riiicago, Aug
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when you see it
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And when you buy here
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PROGRAM; WHAT HAS
BEEN ACCOMPLISHED
(Continued

from Par

One.)

1

of these good friends of his are somewhat conservative,
lie believes that
the expert prediction of 2.000,000 tons
can be exceeded, and
agree witn
him.
the
We have gradually reached
point where we have the facilities for
increasing our output.
constantly
As I have said, we have a total of
SI 9 shipways in the United States. Of
these 810, a total of 751. all of which
except ninety are completed, are being
utilized by the Emergency Fleet corporation for the building of American
men bant ships.
of
In t!tl9 tho average tonnage
steel, wood and concrete ships continuously building on each way should
be about 6,000 tons. If we arc using
751 ways on cargo ships, and can average three ships a year per way, we
should turn out in one year 13,518,-00- 0
tons, which is more than has been
turned out by Great Britain in any
five years of her history.
Activities of Committee.
Since its appointment the committee
has directed tho movement of till sup-- '
plies deslined for the troops overseas,
which, considering the vastly increased army now In France, Is a very

great accomplishment.
The committee has also operated
vessels under requisition of the board,
and has chartered neutral shipping to
enrrv essential raw materials to manufactures In the United States and
the various commodities needed here
and abroad
Nitrates have been brought from
Chile, manganese from lirazil, chrome
from New Caledonia, hides nnd wool
from the Argentine, sugar from tho
West indes nnd l'orto tlico, and various other essentials from all parts

of the world.
The committee has also supplied
vessels to take care of tho desperate
food situation iu Belgium.
If in lillfl-2- 0 wo have the passenger
and cargo tonnage we have planned,
we will be In a position to establish
a weekly passenger
service between
New York and Kio dp, Janeiro, MonteCaracas on
and
Aires
P.uenos
video,
the east coast, und weekly service between Colombia, Ecuador, Torn and
Chile, on the western
Valparaiso,
coast, where we now have two fast
passenger steameis plying between
New York and Valparaiso. These are
the first to carry the American flag
on that route.
They have cut the
time between tlinao two Important
to eighteen
cities from twenty-sevedays a saving of nine days.
Needs
Service.
Soutli America
Our Central American
neighbors,
Mexico, Guatemala. Nicaragua. Hon
duras nnd Costa Kirn, must till have
the verv best passenger and cargo ser-v- b
e. as must all of our South Ameri
can neighbors. We have planned the
class of steamers required for this
service. The type will serve our
friends as they have nev
er been served before, but which they
aro entitled to. With the wondertui
resources which these countries have,
their products should be distributed in
tho world's markets, nnd they should
have sufficient ships at their disposition and at such rates that will enable
them when it is necessary, to sell their
products in competition with anVithor
opnations. This will give them
of
portunity to receive their share
furto
profits. which will permit them
countries.
ther develop their
What better use can we make of our
merchant marine than to assuro to
these countries the best possible tegular steamship service?
That progressive nation, Japan, is
rapidly upbuilding her own merchant
marine, but the demand for tonnage
will, lie so gnat on tho Pacific that
Iiuss4a, China, Australia and other
foreign possessions will receive service whieli they have never been aide
to receive before, By the International Newn Bureau, Inc., Boston,
Mass.
,
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Piquant Charm

In Perky Bows

,

Contains only 20 per cent Corn Flour hardly noticeablesold without any other substitutes, meaning 80 per
cent wheat and 20 per cent corn, in accordance with the new
ruling of the National Food Administration. SOLD by ALL'
GROCERS AND OTHER LOCAL DEALERS, or direct
at the Mills.

GET YOUR ORDERS IN NOW.

"48" STAR MILLS
MANUFACTURERS

WORK ON NEW SHOPS
OF S. F. AT DEMING
TO BE STARTED
(SPECIAL COItRK

TO MORNINQ

tfONOKNC

N. M., Aug.

Doming,

31.

confirmation of the report
month ago that Deming is lo

SOON
JOUItNALI

Definite
hero i
get

t

lie

Southern Pacific shops and division
point was received Wednesday in the
arrival of a hunch of In borers who
were put to work getting ready the
yards east of the station for the additional trackage necessary In the establishment of a freight, division.
More men are expected within a few
tiays to start work on the new shops.
On Monday, at a meeting with the
board of directors of the chamber of
commerce, Iloadmaster O. Butler of
Demlng and Division Knslneer Coates
of Tucson both stated that tho company was ready to begin the establishing of tho Denting division point at
once, their action awaiting only the
settlement of a few details, such is
the (dosing of the street, across the
tracks two blocks east of the stat'io1-- .
The (dty has already given assurance
of its consent to this change. The

farm Service
Division facts
1

3..

by

1

.

with

Agricultural
agencies. Fourth Class

lnrrm; mtowx.
d

llinlirt i:pcrls Arrive.
Camp Kearney, San Diego, Calif..
Aug. 31. Thirteen
radio experti
from a school at College Station. TeX.,
have arrived here and begun their
trict superintendent Under him are duties tn connection with th 2X6tli
'the state directors, who a,ro ujualjy field signal batulUonj

Journal

Want. Art

nrtmi remiltn

it Pure

As The Lily

v

"Her complexion is
like a Lily"
the

beautiful velvety softness of her skin with
its radiant
pearly- while appearance is obtained thru
the U3c of

Couraud's

Am

Oriental Cream
Send 10c. for Trial Size
FF.RD.T. HOfKlNS & SON New York

UNSKILLED LABORERS
SCARCE
(FECIAL

AT SANTA FE

COKRMPONDENCB

Santa Fe. Aug.

31.

m

MOWNIN9

JOURNAL

Thus far thirty

men have been secured for the quota.
100 unskilled laborers from tne
Santa Fe district to be sent to Astoria, Ore., where they will be emA squad of
ployed in ship building.
laborers left over the Denver & Itio
.Grande yesterday for the beet fields
at Grand Junction, Colo.

fof

million anil more
fiditinir 1nvs are "over there." All these
and millions of civilian populations as
well arc looking to America for the wheat, the
fats, the sugar, and the meats that are to sustain the cause of Democracy in its fight.
mil-lio-

State

Small and smart is the unwritten
law for the "first hat" of the autumn season. It should he In sharp
contrast to the
flapping
munuisnmonts of summer shade hats.
,To companion the new street stilt and
the simpler frocks of autumn choose
a chic little hat like this black creation, a tight turban, ornamented fore
and aft with the perkiest of bows in
electric blue pieot ribbon.

railroad men gave it out at that time
that work on tho new trackage would
begin 'Wednesday, and consequently
the arrival of the work gang was no
surprise, simply rnnfirminu the statements of .Messrs. Hutler anil ("oates.
Tho ac'iuiring of the division point,
by Doming is looked upon by manya.i
an event of even more significance to
the future of the city than even tho
coming of the military camp, for the
while
later,
incomparably bigger
while the war lasts, will no doub.
diminish in importance thereafter,
while the railroad is sure to prove of
constantly increasing benefit to us
With tracks out of Doming In five
directions already, it means that this
place is due to rank as the chief railway center in New Mexico. It wil.
bring a monthly payroll of not less
than $75,000 that can be depended
upon as certainly as the changing of
the seasons, and is certain, therefore,
lo add to the number of the city's dependable, permanent business institutions. It means also that a considerable number of new homes will have
'to be built for tho permanent housin,'
of this added clement to the

Allied fighters and still
MILLIONS of our
of OUR OWN

matters.

Vi

Tracks and Trumbull Avenue.

Sold iers o
Organized in Feb9 ft as a Division of the Kmployment
II. S. DeService,
partment of Labor, to
work out problems of
mobilization and distribution of farm labor.
2. Works
through
machinery in R. each
Kmstate of the I!.
ployment Service, U.
S. Public Service Reserve nnd U. &. Hoys'
Working Reserve. Has
In
Examiner
Senior
each state under state
director of the U. S.
RePublic
Service
serve devoting entire
time to farm labor

34.

OF "VICTORY FLOUR."
R. R.

Phone 509.

1.

If

MADE FROM

FLOUR
VICTORY
THE BEST ON THE MARKET

ruary,

h

Jan-iuai-

i

OUR SHIP BUILDING

State

1'ostmnstfcrs,
Councils of National
Defense and many unofficial
organisations
for relieving farm labor shortage.
'
4. Has demonstrated
its practical efficiency
this scuson by making
the harvest of the second largest wheat crop
ever produced in this
country "Safe for

ns

Unless youiavc heard the call to the fields
of France, hear your Government's call for
"Soldiers of the Soil." If you have had farm
experience find your place in the great agricultural army that Uncle Sam is mobilizing
to "carry on" and furnish the will that our
armies need to bring Victory.
'

Volunteer today. The need is urgent.
Go to your State U. S. Farm Service Organization, 312 West Gold Avenue, or write to the

Farm Service Division
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
U. S. Dept. of Labor, W. B. WiUon, Secy., Washington. D.C.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT
,

CONTRIBUTED

TO THE WINNING OF THE WAR BY

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
424 West Central

Phone 98

"At Your Service'

1

I

T
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, September
-

THREE

1, 1918.
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indeed hard to stand at one tide
IT it the Btrcam of life flows by. A
man or woman condemned to sickness
that does not permit him or her to perform the active duties of life, to do his
or her share of the world's work, is a
pathetic figure deserving of sympathy.
Much sickness, pain and , misery
iceult from disordered kidneys and blad

RECEIVING PORT

j

der. Failure of th kidney-- to do their work
of the blood
L'roperly and filter impurities out sore
muscles,
Iraiia to rheumatic pains, backache,
under
eyes, floats'itf or a ollcn Joints. pufSnesa
nerv
ing' ipecka, biUuusnesa, bladder weakness,
ousness, (tr otner aympiuiua wi wubct uuuuic.

IS

ft

Decorated With
French War Cross

V. M. Platte (Brnkeman), Sec'y. Switchman's
Union, 51S Blaine St., Peoria, 111., writes: Two
bottles of Foley Kidney Pills relieved all symptoms of my kidney and bladder trouble.stoppin
the backache and pains, correcting the kidney
action, clearing secretions. I am also free trora
difciiicva and floating apecka before my eyes,
holey Kiducy IMla cured me."

MOHN'NO.

ill

BUSY PLACE

JOURNAL BPCCIAl.

g

The Baker Steam Motor and Manufacturing Co,

I

Automobile Authorities Admit That the Future Automobile
Will Be Propelled By Steam

I

The

French People Are Enthusias-- .
tic Over Coming of YanChildren
Peasantkees;
Scatter Flowers and Cheer,

... effective in removing the cause of the trouble
lor tbey strengthen and Invigorate weak or
deranged kidneys and belo them to normal
(auctioning so that the blood stream is punned
r.nd the cause of disease removed.

km

ItaatisafcaVi.iMi-a- .

iERICIS

FDR

Hsu-- Mi

W'UaanaamiM

Lansing's Sisters

of tl.e untirinjr efforts of Dr. II. O. I'akcr
for the pat twenty years. Today Dr. linker has exclusive patents on TIHU'.L
0) l.l'.RS, TI1RKK l,URXKlS.TYO lCXGI.NKS, and the following features
Maker Steam Car is the product

show the perfection of this wonderful car:

Hliminatos vibration.

Will get under way in thirty seconds.

CBASCO

The cheaper the fuel, the greater the mileage.
American Port.. Westt i
France.
Metrically fired,
Aug. il. In no section of Frarce fire
Flexible, durable, economical.
lias a world of power.
i'tiie people more e ir husiut-tiover the
Burns distillate, kerosene or gasoline.
110 limit as to speed.
Has
than at this!
coming of Americans
"fool-proofEliminates dangers from defective breaks.
"
Has
boiler.
n sol-- !
great receiving port for Atm-r- i
(
No chance of freezing in zero weather.
diers. German propagandists ;tl first
LYING
Will riot, scale or corrode.
Does away with carburation, ignition, transspread tho idea that the Americans
No damage from explosions.
were coming to take possess. on, settle
mission, clutch, fly wheel, universal joints,
of
Is
in
about
the
word
last
operasimplicity
down and t:iy: hut all this now has
I
.VrVVTrlERlNE
r,
etc.
tion and construction.
passed.
Along thp connlty roads, (hp pussiii
of Americans is 'he sigu'il for a demwould he
prove,
onstration, with peasant chiici. f n sinter ng flowers "nil oheer'ng 'Vivo lis
TOLD Americans."
n
1' lias rpqtiirofl much diplomacy
the part of the American rt.mitmiders,
a
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a
military and naval, to preserve anil
the
international
among
develop
spirit
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Proportion of Casualties Dur- all the foreign; and native elements.
Now tho central square of the port
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given
ing Training Are no High- has been renamed "Place President
A
KD
national holier Than in Other Branches Wilson." 4On the two
do
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combined
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14.
days. July
5
of Copibatant Service,
honor to the American commanders
in
and Americans, presenting them silken flags aid flowers and bronze statues.
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Socialist Element Strong.
Aerodrome in
An American
is
Tho 80cialisi political element
Aug. SI.
Flying In the air Is
in these parts: ami this too,
strong
more
veteran
safe,
becoming rap illy
has required tact on the part of the
Instructors at the
When a reAmerican commanders.
aerodromes in Knglaml tell their pu- cent buffet supper was given, it was
pils. The proportion of casualties dur- arranged that French and Americans
'
branches
ing training in the air force are now should be represented bynsallwell as
no higher, they say, than in any other of their service, privates of
in the true spirit
democracy
branch of combatant sei vi, e.
111
EMMA X,.
and social equality. And so each side
expethree
flying
ten
as
years'
"Durir.g
officers, ten
selected
guests
officers and ten
rience I have eeen upwards of fifty
have not yet seen any privates. It was the same for the
crashes, but
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innavy. The English also came in, ofman receive more than skin-dee- p
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the
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result
juries
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And thus this international gather-In- s K. I.an.sinn,
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for the channel ports, through
",0
Wentworth-Smlth'- s
r. Poole reported that he was en
soldier Thursday morning at 8 o'clock
Reed's Primary Speller
Complete Arithmetic. .. .title
"He mav have to 'pancake' into ft other streams of troops and supplies
Lessons In English, Bk. I lt
have to pour in from Englapd when the first while at customs station No. 6, on the deavoring to arrange for their depar
patch o finish, or he may
Maee'B Primary History
two trees and arrival from America Is made at
ture, lie was having difficulty both
UH.ADK
T1IIUI)
side.
Mexican
fly deliberately between so
:. .tllUt
Davison's Health Lessons, Book II
and In his efforts to have
at
lone as he
or other English port. Thus two
22c
strip his winKs;thebut
he had thePetrogrnd
Reed's Word Lessons
stated
that
Reader
Consul
Zertuche
Third
B(pok'H
government
of
guarantee
Finnish
one
making
chances
in
head
here,
vast streams are pouring
New Geography, Book II.. $1.10
keeps his
& Treadwell's Third Reader (second
Ambassador
to
to
his
In
incident
Free
the
Americans,
are
Japanese
the
free
crash
passage
reported
from
greatly
a successful
from tho west, tho other
4r,;
half of year)
Italians and Helgiuns.
SKVF.NTH (JUADE
favor." ,
north, both merging and moving for- Bonillas at Washington.
The general situation ns Moscow, ho
The soldier who made the affidavit
Fairbanks Home Geography (supplementary,
ward in one united stream to the
Martin's Studies In Reading,
and
Searson
was
Increasingly
flr,
becoming
on
the
Is
In
now
reported,
the military hospital
first half)
fighting front.
Seventh Grade
'
difficult.
0c
,9c
Wentworth-Smlth'- s
journal wants brine results.
Along the gsa' front one gets an Idea Mexican side.
Complete Arithmetic
Reed's Primary Speller
V
minisformer
Gen. Alvaro Obregon,
Lessons In English, Book II IKc
Around the World, Book II (second half
I"'1'
ter of war in the C'arranza government
Mace's School History
.rrc
'
UOc
of year)
Davison's Health Lessons, Book II
and now engaged In commercial busi- WEATHER FORECAST
-- c
Wentworth-Smlth'- a
Arithmetic .
Reed's Word Lessons
Elementary
ness in Sonora, arrived here from I.os
COMING WEEK
FOR
New Geography, Book II.. $1.10
Angeles today after accompanying his
FOI UTH ;ilADK
family there.
EIGHTH GHADE
lar MORNINK JOURNAL SRSCAL ItAISD WlRS
General Obregon stated to the Asso"
31. Weathe- Dictionary
Webster's
Elementary
Aug.
Washington,
of
he
knew
ciated Press that
nothing
,0'
Reader
Fourth
Brook's
for the week beginning
ii
Wentworth-Smlth'- s
Complete Arithmetic. ...flOc
the military or political affairs In Mex- predictionsannounced
Wentworth-Smlth'- s
Klementary Arithmetic. .3.e
Lessons in English. Book 11 4Sc
today by tho
H0''
ico except what he had" read in the Monday,
and
Friends
Helpers
weather bureau, follow:
40
J0'
Mace's School History
Reed's Introductory Lang iage Work
papers.
"
Northern Hocky mountain nnd plaReinsch's Civil Government
He said he had no connection with
Tarr
Oeorgaphy, first book
McMurry's
c
Reed's Word Lessons
Reed's Word Lessons (serond half of year) 22c
the government and Is now only a pri- teau regions, local showers Monday
and
Thursday;
temperature
probably
vate citizen.
ltd
General Obregon Is making his above normal most of the week.
Southern Rocky mountain and pla1
in Nogales, Sonora, at present.
home
greatin
truly
JfpHE
In
mountain
Following the shooting early Thurs- teau regions, showers
ters, art, or music
or Wednesday; get:
are never provincial.
day morning in which the Mexican districts Tuesday
temperature
soldier was shot, Privato Edward Stil- 'erally fair thereafter;
They have a message for
the world, and the world -ler, who was slightly wounded In the above normal.
live in the country, or where any of these
listens. TheBaldwinnano
leg during tho shooting Wednesday
Prompt attention to mail orders. If you or-dwill be sent the day received. Books
Your
sneaks in a tone that appeals
night, was placed under arrest by orua.
not
write
are
books
available,
der of Brigadier General Cabell, com- WILL OF DECEASE
It is the
to all humanity.
will be mailed C. O. D., or Include postage charge with your remittance.
manding the American forces, and is
PROBATED
ACTRESS
American instrument that hag
now under guard awaltlr.g
become a world favorite. The
on the charge that he fired a shot
(av MORNIN JOURNAL BRFCIAL LIAMD WIR'l
as
abroad
at
across the International line In direct
admiration for it
New York, Aug. 31. Anna Held,
violation of orders.
home attests its leadership.
recently, be
Private Stiller made a statement tho actress who died
hat he fired only when he saw tho queathed virtually herto entire estate,
AaA for Thm Book of tho Baldwin.
her daughter
Mexican soldier draw his rifle on two estimated at $300,000,
;
American soldiers who were turning L.lane Cerrera. The will was filed for
probate today.
out the electric lights along Interna206
19
Among a number of rash legacies to
tional avenue, at the time of the shootIn this county
in
Paris
and
Mexican
persons
the
believed
and
he
that
ing,
i.
Is one of $2,500 to Mrs. Alexander P
wn
preparing to fire on bis
Moore (Lillian Russell Ruisell),
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the product of western industry
large
the factory at Pueblo, Colo. The citizens of Albuquerque and New Mexico
on the ground floor with their Colorado
the opportunity to get
are
FOR SHORT TIME AT
neighbors. THIS STOCK WILL BE OFFER
CENTS PER SHARE. All common stock, fully paid, and
the automobile
Many fortunes have been made through small investments
non-assessab-
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THE FORTUNE TELLER

every day. By wasted, we mean Unit
it is used by autoista who have nothing in particular to do and nowhere
to go, consequently they ride around
and burn up fuel which our government ami the allies so sorely need. In
this class we might with entire, proPublished by the
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. priety include the lonir haired men
and short haired women who drive
Western RepreflentatlT
through the streets of Albuquerque
C. J. ANDERSON,
during the wee small hours of the
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111.
ditties
morning, chanting
Eastern Representative
on
their
and
gasoline
enough
using
RALPH It, MULLIGAN,
SO Rfist
4 2nd
drunken pilgrimage to run a motor
Street, New York,
Enter. d as
matter at the ambulance a distance of a hundred
poMtifflce of Albuquerque, N. M., under Act miles
through the war zone.
of Conjrress of March 1, 879.
We are rapidly drifting toward the
Larger circulation than any other paper
In New Mexico.
The only paper In New system In vogue in France, that of
Weilcn Issued every day In the year.
giving out "essence" cards. This will
"
TEIIMS" OK8UC5eili'TION':
a stop to all autoniobiling except
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month.. 70c put
necessary in order
$7.50 such is absolutely
Tearly. In advance
'
to carry on the business of the coun"notice to "siTisatiiTEitaT
Pubseribera to the Journal when writing try.
America is not yet making (he
to have their paper changed to a new
must be sure tn plve the old address. sacrifices which it will be necessary
for her to malic before the Stars and
"Tho Morning Journal bus a higher
ratlnu than Is accorded to any other Serines fly from the flag pole on top
paper In New Mexico." Tha American of the
Imperial palace In Berlin.
Newspaper Directory.
AN INDEPENDENT
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spout ix a.mekica.
liascball, America's national sport,
will lorminute for Iho period of (If
the world's serifs
war, following
which opens September 4. This is as
it should lie. America's supreme business should be the winning of the w:.i
find since we are not an effeminate
nation we can forego the pleasures of
our national sport at this time. Frarec,
England. Belgium, all hail their pleasures and sports before the war, but
when the crisis rose and they faced
the stem reality they put aside the
lighter things of life and got down to
the business or stopping tho Hun
hot lies. They have felt tho actual
Flingofthe war, they have given nil,
sacrifices compared to
America's
theirs are as yet .small. Well can we
afford to drop our pleasures for the
present and bend every energy to
helping in this war; which is not a
battle between countries, or between
continents, but a battle between nil
that is right in the world and all tnat
Is wrong.
American
sportsmen havo been

characterized as the "cleanest find
most wholesome sportsmen in the
world" and this fact is proved n truth
by the willingness with which thcyj
forego the national pastime. .m .i(
murmur has been heard against tho
"work or fight ruling" afrecting .ase-bal- l.
Xot a "sport" in America but
that knows this is not a time for baseball, or tennis or golf, but a time for
the great outdoor sport of van qui.shim: Huns. If there be, in some
corner of the country, a man who
does censure the ruling and chooses
to have his daily sporting news, rather than the news of victories overseas,
his record and loyalty should be

j

Xot that sport should be entirely
killed tbrouchou the United States,
nmntenr athletics have their place in
women
keeping the nation's men nnd
blow to
fit, and it would he a severe conimer-riallzprohibit all sport. Tut the thousands
sport, which draws
of dollars daily to swell magnates'
The
purses mu'bt well give way. formmoney cam be used better in
a check .to
ing shells that will prove
men
draw fat
of
Hundreds
the linn.
palaries for a part of the year as players, and engage in a "liKht occupa-do
tion" the rest of the year if they
not loaf. They can well be used in
lines of industry which will bring the
war to a. close. Xo matter how many
a player makes, he is not
homo-run- s
his
helping to show the kaiser and
war lords where they belong.
The majority of our real "sports,"
our professional athletes have realized this (with the exception of a certain .Jesse Willard, who apparently has
not a thought in the world but to fill
the Willard exchequer) and have gone
either into the military service or into
lines of work w hich nra helping .win
the war. Pcmpsey's best claim to the
championship
world's heavyweight
AFTF.U TI1R WATt, will he that he Is
better man thnn Willard.
an
Ilo has proved this by his fighting and
governliy his action in entering the
ment service in the ship yards.

wind-bronze-

;OOI

AMEKICANS.

Hi

One of the most outstanding characteristics of American government,

THE JOURNAL takes and prints
sixty hours and thirty minutes of exwire
clusively Associated Press based newsservice each week. No other
takes
Mexico
New
In
paper published
hours of
nioro than twenty-fou- r
Press service during a week.

fil'NIiA V.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

dream.

toll-taki-

tho very soul of freedom, is the paternal 'attitude, of ,'the nation toward
those within its bounds. For tho American born or tho foreigner within
her gatfs America ever holds forth
conevery opportunity nnd strives
and
sons
tinually to educate her
become
good
may
that
they
daughters
citizens. And such a policy will hear
fruit.
The recent step of the naturalization
bureau is merely another detail in the
vast paternal plan in use by America.
Tli is inireau realized that many who
nought their homes in America are in
citireality not fitted to become good
zens, not prepared to reap tho full
benefit of that cit iv.enslilp. And so
schools are being established whero
tho foreigner, who desires to become
and
a. citizen may learn the duties,
the benefits as well, of that citizenship. The prospective citizen is given
a practical
training in arithmetic,
edulanguage, in fact a public school
cation. Then In addition tho women
are taught home economics, or to uso
a. plain term, how to cook, sew, care
for the baby; how to make a comfortable home. The men nro given
are
training in various crafts, they of
taught the elementary principals
city, county, state and national government. When they have completed
the term they are fitted to become
citizens.
in
Many a foreigner has attempted
vain to obtain his naturalization papers because he was not educationally
fit to become a citizen. Ho had no
one to teach him ami hence cither
gave up the attempt (which is productive of bitterness toward America),
in his desire.
or was long delayed
citizenMany of the candidates for
America
for
love
a
have
burning
ship
and, except, for educational qualification's, is in reality an American. Our
national army has shown that many ol
our foreign born citizens are eager and
willing to risk lives to maintain the
freedom which they so admire.
Ami so America has, in her wise
a plan
provision for tutelage, arranged
mc has
whereby they may qualify,
kindled the fires beneath the melting
put.
to
(me provision only attaches itself
Amthe schooling. That is loyally to or
blegardiess of nationality
erica,
color, the candidate must be loyal.
enterThat Is the prime requisite for
established
ing the school and once
America does the rest.

stki.x;tii.

there.

)X SI KM XO G ASOI.I X H.
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Orders emanating from Fuel Administrator Garfield that people discontinue using autos for pleasure trips
on Sundays apply nt present to the
territory cast of the Mississippi river
and do not ns yet affect the west. It
Is doubtful, however. If this condition
of affairs can continue for any great
surlength of time and it would be no
same
restrictions
the
of
to
hear
prise
feeing placed upon the entire country
before many months.
And why not? With more than a
mirlion and a half of our boys already
on French soil aiding our allies tn
beating back the Justly hated Huns;
with thousands of loyal persons at
home doing their bit to back up the
bnvs who have already gone to tnc
front and millions of others who are
to follow during the coming months,
this is hardly a time for the American
on
people to he indulging In joy rides
Funday or at any other time.
Tlicro are thousands of gallons of
gasoline wasted in the United States

1

1 M

'I f

among
.

tho

ninety-seve- n

"""'

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE,

mi

them. Besides this one great worry
all others are insignificant. Yet I here
are others, so many others!
Yes, there never was a time when
worries so descended upon us in
flocks and swarms.
We ought to stop worrying at once,
SOXO Ol-- ' THK (il NS.
to form the kabit of stopping it. Cool
(The stars and Stripes, France.)
This is the song that our funs keep prevision, wise and proper forethought
for coining duties, Is necessary. Rut
singing,
Here where the dark steel shines: we need to stop the panicky imaginThis is the song with their big Bhclls ing of vague peril and unavoidable
All such loose and misdidistress.
winging
rected effort wastes nerve, wastes
fiver tho German lines
"We are taking you home by the brain, wastes energy, means just so
much useful work unaccomplished.
shortest way,
Worrying helps the kaiser.
Wo are taking you out of this blood
and slime
PEACH STOXES IIET.P IX WAlt.
To the land you left in an ancient'
(Philadelphia North American.)
day,
Save peach stones and save a solWhere lost lanes wander at twidier's life. To this appeal of the UniSplendid school for boys and young men at Roswell had We light time:
ted States government housewives are
are bringing you peace
humble beginnm;.'; ; now one of the few schools in America In the swift release
already giving heed. Peach stones
From the grind where the gas drifts are used as an important ingredient
clistiiife-uishcrated as
by United States government; doing a
in the making of gas masks, and that
blur;
the production of gas musks may In
wonderful work in providing officers for the army, and re- On a steel shod track
no way be diminished through lack
.We are taking you back.
We are taking you back to Her!" of this raw material, the gas defense
sourceful, intelligent citizens in every walk of life.
division of the United States army hns
This is the song that our guns keep voiced its need.
Hundreds of grocery and food
roaring
stores, notified of the government's
Out through the night and rain;
This is the song with thier big shells desire to conserve peach stones and
j
1
the pits of plums, prunes, npricots and
- ,
, .'V
i4
souring
v
,
walnuts, have in turn told their patOver the battered plain
rons.
Philadelphia, which is a center for
"We nre taking you home by the only
manufacture of gas masks, is
I
the
way,
,
interested in the moveTty the only road that will get you particularly
ment. At the gas mask factories in
buck
was said
To the dreams
you left where the Kensington and Tacony it
that huge quantities of peach stones
dusk was gray
are necessary to keep up the output
.And the night wind sang of a long-lob '
' " , $ of the gas masks.
track;
The Red Cross in this city, It is exWe nre bringing you rest
pected, will be named as the agency
From tho bitter test,
From the pits whero the great to handle the bagging and shipping
of the stones.
shells whir;
the
f
loam
Through
bloody
r
;
i
KITCHF.X POLICE.
i
j
We nre taking you home.
We are taking you hoifio to Her!"
Kitchen police is all "kitchen" and
no "police." The only thing about an
oxk nrcKox why nvv.v is iikjii. M. P. that would be useful in connec'
tion with kitchen police would be his
(People's Home Journal.)
The last ten years the population of club with which potatoes could be
the t'nited States has increased 18 mashed in a steel helmet.
One of the duties of kitchen police
percent, while the herds of cattle that
supply our beef have decreased 20 is to hold spuds in custody and keep
This is ono of t;lie reasons suspicious eggs under surveillance.
percent.
'
'
('
' '
' '
do not wear
J
Kitchen policemen
,
why ine:it is so scarce. Argentina is.
L i j i
fi
t
,
i,
stars until after they have risen to the
today, the most important; beef producing country in the wor!l. It pro- rank of brigadier general.
duces more than half of tho beef
One good thing about the establish?
&
Kv ' f - t
.
,
ment run by the kitchen police Is that
its menu consists of considerably more
r-- x
AXC1KXT llOMAXS
Hi .
than bread and water.
The K. P.s should be commended
STonrci i p svow.
Tco is said to have lucen first cut on the fact that they never demand
and' harvested for stoi-ogin IfiOH, your bread ticket.
Kitchen police are not the kind of
from a small lake near 'ambridgo in
Massachusetts.
Hut the millionaires police that break up poker games, lait
of ancient Home made snow serve the they make an "awful cleaning" onca
:
sumo purpose. They got it from the in a while when luck is coming their
' '
'
mountain summits and stored it In way.
n prisoners of war were
derma
The
earth.
covered
with
and
straw
pits
.
.t .
not arrested h yihe kitchen police.
A buck private peeling spuds In his
WOJlltYIXG HEM'S TUK KAISKIt.
undershirt Is tha kitchen police's
Companion.)
(Youth's
d. .lames
who
. Willson,
today clehratcs liis twentieth
It seems as If there never was a time equivalent for a plain clothes man.
as snpcriiiteiidciit of tlu; Xcw Mcvico Aiilitary Infinite at lloswcll. when
The mess sergeant Is o sort of a
there was bo much to worry
how many of us kitchen police judge.
tSSSCIAL COHRliSI'UNDKNCS TU MORNINS JOUANAt.)
aster, but it has eventually vindicated about. toMany alas,
The motto of the kitchen police
have
endure dally and nightly
Itoswcb. X. M., Auk. 31. Septemjudgment of its
the thought of the vague, enormous force is "Try to bring home the bacon,
ber 1 is the iwcntieth anniversary of the
For his ability and fidclty in peril of those we love, who are nt a nwi. snlll the beans, and always
Col. James W. Willson's association
with the Xcw Mexico Military Insti- doing splendid work with the material distance that makes it beyond orrfj know which side your bread is buttertute. This is also tha school's twenty-f- at his hands, great credit la due Col-- i power to cheer or soothe or comfort ed on."
irst
birthday. One has served the otiel Willson, whoso aim has ever
en to broaden tho serving power of
school, the oilier has served the dale
anit the nation, for two decades. How he school in accordance with twentl-i- h
century standards. The standard
well this scr ice has been per(prmc.i
is indicated not so much by the finest of the, school, widen is vouched for
l.y Iho United States government, has
group of school buildings In the southwest, nor cvfn i..y academic and mili- been maintained under tremendous
considering tho scarcl- tary urestigi all of which are but disadvantages,
hut by the! ,v of funds and the manner in which
logical consequences
equipment has been distanced by de
achievement of its alumni and
in peaceful pursuits of life before mand.
It is not detracting from the credit
the war and by their invaluable service to the nation as trained soldiers due Colonel Willson for the Instituts'e
remarkable growth, to say there have
at a time of crisis.
Colonel Willson, a young man of been oiher contributing causes. Al
twenty-six- ,
came to the New Mexico though not so liberal with approprla
Military institute as Its first com- tions to the Military Institute ascol-to
mandant of cadets. Three years later the university and tho agricultural
he succeeded Colonel Meadors as su- lege; successive legislatures have wise
3 p. m.
When the school first ly refrained from drawing the instl
perintendent.
tute
this
into
One
of
result
politics.
opened while it was largely supportconsideration, which has been worth
ed by the state as a military school
It was little more than a good high more than increased financial aid, has
American Trust & Savings Bank
chool, admitting girls and local day been that the institute has remained
Citizens Bank
students. There whs but one building under one government, with one polerected In one corner of forty acres icy, and with one ultimate aim. The
i
First Savings Bank & Trust Co.
of prairie land donated by the Into Mr. institut'es faculty is not changed
its
outranks
yearly,
superintendent
J.
J.
Hagerman. The' artcompanylng
cut is from a photograph recently tak- mora than doublo In length of service
the head, of any other Btate institution
en on this same forty acres.
One of Superintendent Willson's of higher learning, the present presifirst official acta was to prohibit tho dent of the board of regents, Mr. E. A.
attendance of girls and day students Cahoon, was ftrst appointed by the
thereby establishing the only strictly governor of the Territory of New Mexico three years before the opening of
military school west of tho Mississippi. The step was radical and one the, school. An Institution no governed
seemingly fraught .with proliablo dls: must predominate.

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

Sense and Nonsense

p

ended in Halt.
France,
Ilappcy Valley, in northern
its name since tho
is living up to
r.ritish drove tho Huns out of it.
Thtf Gorman empress is suffering
from nervous
prostration and fruiof llulgaria has sone nutty.
ting are
These
trying times for royally.
The New Mexican stated that "GUler.
water at once called liursum to 'the
chair." Impossible! Cap may have
whispered the invitation to Hurse, but
us for "calling" him, never!
linker nas rtiieu
V,w, that
Secretary
:.. n h..n.i.oDi,ntlil ncen- i ...
i
V
tnai iiaseiutu
nation. why not havo somebody--to
In
regard
make a similar ruling
tennis, l'.ut maybe tennis is regarded
nn
not
oecupauun.
and
disease
a
say
General Pershing is .quoted asueav-elie in
ing, VThe Americans will
As
Christmas.'
or Merlin by
hell and I'.erlin are synonymous why
not delate one of tliem.'
Dr. Lnndstrum seems to have taken
tho "ran" out of Miss Kankin. as sho
was a poor second in the Wyoming
senatorial race.
Speaking of Wyoming reminun
In view of
that women vote there.of their
sex it
tho vote polled by one
drafts the profiteer's dollars.
tolooks like the women do not hang
gether.
OUT.
n STK ll II AXDKO
SURVEYORS GATHER
Xo loyal American will doubt the
t. .n,., nf the sentences handed out to
TO GIVE TESTIMONY
the convicted Industrial Workers of
IN BOUNDARY CASE
Kenesaw
the World by Federal Judge
M. Landis at Chicago Friday. Those
who follow tho reports of tho trial SPCCIAL CORttKSPONDtNCt TO MONlrfl JOUSNAL1
Panla Fe, Aug. 31. United States
closely could .not help reaching the
conclusion that the I. W. W. were a surveyors from Salt Lake City, Denver,
WashinKtnil and other points as well
'Imnrl Of hiirhblnders and traitors.
It is hoped that the fato of these as land office and forest officials, are
defendants will serve as a warning to gathering in Santa Fe to testifycon-u-in..
nthers'nf their ilk. for nil tho I. W. federal court in a case Involving
th Mora
rt i.ftimiiipinn
W. and those who sympathize with
them In whole or In Dart are not in- - grant and the Santa Fe national for
eluded

WW

"The Bank of Personal Service"
r War Savings Stamps Buy Them
Often

The .la j is have been fighting for
rice. Any man who engages in a ru t
for rice must indeed In: hard up. Just
to show that our he7iYt is in the right
place we'll gladly donate the Japs our
share of the rice in this country.
The Santa Ke New Mexican observes that the French nre still
the Huns. We've noticed that
them qui'i;
llaig has been "Arras-in- s
severely, too.
we
as
the situaunderstand
Uussia,
tion, has adopted the skip-stosystem.
When a woman says to a reporter.
"Xu'w don't print my name In connection wilh that," it's a cinch she will
bo peeved if her name is omitted.
If llinitenliurg is dead who is going
to shoulder the blame for the mistakes of the clown quince?
Don't
Elfego liaca for governor.
make us la ugh; our lip is cracked.
The favorite indoor sport of the
traveling public, looking through intricate timetables for train connections which you are unable to find,
soon will be a thing of the past.
(leneral .McAdoo announces
that timetables will no longer be
compiled by iuiuaUs of "nut houses,'
but will In' yotien up by sane individuals in such a manner that the do.
sired information can readily be
gleaned therefrom.
Oysters sm due to make their appearance again September 1. Hut we
suppose the oysters, too, have learned
that there is a war on and will sween
Into our midst with a haughty air and
insist on l.cinn; sold at the rate of
a jitney each.
Judging from the fact that the re
publicans expect to have a convention
composed of approximately 1.000 delegates, we assume that, practically the
whole party will be present.
i'erhaps the republicans go in for
quantity rather than quality.
March's parents had
If General
realized that he was to become a great
military genius the chances arc they
would have named him "Forward."
An exchange observes that the tier-ma- n
man
offensive began in March and

n,

hl

who est.

F
i i... T.i.lrt-mwew l.nnil
were Hfiucni.tMi
by a long shot.
America has lone been lenient and
still iswith those who, having taken
refotre under tho Star and Btripes,
would betray their country Into the
hands of the enemy for less than the
thirtv pieces of silver for which Judas
list vert the Savior. The mills of
limtlcA have been slow in starting to
grind, but now that they have be
set in motion it is fervently hoped
that, they will continue .tneir worK
ruplJly and unceasingly,

dollars.

7:

IS-- 4 5
t
Congress will ena.-- the
power bill.
This is making it clear to Hernia ny
that we'iv in the war to tho last drop
of fighting blood in the last fighting
man. 11 is putting our full strength
of manhood into the conflict.
revCongress should enact a war
enue bill whiih will collect money
from those who have most to par.
T,ess than SO per cent of ws.' profits
is not enough and is not fair to other
Americans who now carry a too heavy
load of high prices. In other words,
congress owes a duty to the people of
tho United States to conscript money
era
power as well as man power. Both
needed. Without either tho war cannot bo won.
The full strength of American man
power plus our full strength of money
power spells victory over there. And
s
The real nnd great, "world series-i- our full strength of money power
over cannot ho mobilized
until congrtss
being fought not played
d

Hf

There's an army. Yes, a dozen armies of stalwart,
d
young men standing between you and the
grizzly Hun. These young fellows are giving their ease,
their comfort, their friends and homes, their bodies, the
hope of life giving for you for you. You can at least
lend your money for them. Prove your patriotism with

Spreading war taxes is merely the
profiteer's scheme to realize more on

OF THE ASSOCIATED

IL.

d,

H

circu-latlu- n

The Associated Press Is exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.

h

Thousands of our boys are going down into
the trenches today clean-facedetermined,
there
to battle
men
splendid young
going
for you. You can at least go down in your
pockets for them? Think it over be ready
and purchase

1

Mr

'-- What

A strip two sections wido along the
western boundary of the Mora grant,
or almost forty sections in all, most of
It timber hands along the tributaries
of the upper Pecos, are involved. The
owners of the Mora grant insist that
the survey mndo bjT Surveyor John
If. Walker of Santa Fe is correct
while the government relies upon the

survey made by A. E. Compton, Unit
ed States examiner of surveys.
States Senator
Former United
Thomas B. Catron Is principal owner
of tho Mora grant.
;..

New Mexico Military Institute
Twenty Years Old Today; Credit
Given Colonel James W. Willson
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NOTICE!

In the future the following banks will
close at
on pay days. Will not
remain open until 8 p, m. as formerly.
"

:

FIVE

AlEuqiierqtie Morning Journal, Sunday, September 1,1918.
MARKET SPRINGS
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FOR SALE

SHOWS MUCH LIF E TEUTONS MUTINY

largo
Seventh street.
brick, modern, North
Second street.
$2.500
brick, modern. South

IF!

Swl

mm

brick, stuccoed, mod-eporch, fireplace, South

$3,500

Vor Sale!

pressed bride, larco
sleeping porch, cement basement, fcarasr,
.
curner lot, easy terms. $3,j0,
New fnur-ronSanta Fe brirk, ffol
porches, fine view, growing section,
New fow-roobrick, cement basement,
heating plant, stationary laundry tu(s, chst
to Centr.il, fine view,
Fnurteen-scr- e
raneh on main ditch, fine
neighborhood, close to city, inclmlin? growing crops, $4,000. iiest farm buy in the val-

$2,000

III UKRAINE AND

dullness which Marked Trad- -.
ing for Several Days Dis-- ,!
appears; U, S, Steel Opens
f
Slow But Speeds Up Later,

d
modern bungalow,
Walter street.
floors, furnace heat, fireplace,
'line
servants'
ro.un.
This
modern brick, hot
$4,300
garage with
water heat, lot 75x142, Fourth is a tine home, located on one of the
best streets in the city, if you want
ward.
$1,600
frame, bath, sleep something nice, this will pleaso you
ing porch. South Uroadwav. close and the price la right.

J

in.
$1,500

!

'

Ml MONIN9

jousnai srscisi usssio wietl
New York. Aug. 31. Contrary to
texpcctationa based on the Impending
holiday today's short session of the
stock market developed conaiderab'e
tictivily and strength after Its lethargic
opening.
United States Steel was hesitant nt
the outset, but got Into its stride late-- ,
rising to 111, a net gain of 1 U
points. Allowing for the recent regular and extra dividends of 4 i per
fccnt, Steel approximated its maximum
of the year.
Specialties and related stocks of
less in evidence.
pool origin were
Sales amounted to 170.000 shares.
Aside from another marked contraction of actual loans, tho third
successive reduction, the weekly bank
statement disclosed no unusual shifting of money in connection with September interest and dividend pay.

V

There was an extensive inquiry for
mainly the interest group,
which again reflected the strength
of foreign exchango. Total sales, par
value, aggregated
$3,923,000.
Old
United States bonds were unaltered
on call for the week.
bonds,

Closing prices:
American Hect Sugar
70
American Can
47
American Smelting & Refining. 77
American Tel, & Tel
97
American Zinc
1714
Anaconda Copper
6SS4,

Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific

Pennsylvania

8634
56
26 ',4
19
MS1,

5s ',2
51V,
391,,

471,

ARMY M. D'S PRACTICE

53

rtCIAL COSSSSrONOSNCB

TO

MOSNIN

24
nfl
92 5.'.
87 Vi
20 V.

153
1

Industrial Alcohol

United States Steel
Utah Copper

WANTED TO BUY
A good, light secondhand truck. Address
P. O. Cox 524, City.

Eleven

.T.;.--

.

i

w

-

-

No

Howard.
A check b.
containing" 1,111a o,Kf
Odd Follows ami Moose
receipts. Reward.
Phone L'llD-W- .
LOhl A plain bronn silk uint.i-- ll a
v
theater. Kinder return 313 W est In I t in
Lul'Pl"r
and receive reward
LOST
Bolton bull I' up, white front
feet,
lieturn to Swift 4i
l'
Co. office
I?'"
"it on or near Iinlinn
W"n,l!'v Afternoon.
rl!wi?l,,Er0Uml.las,
L'U
notify Miss

com or rnone

l.;L'l-.J-

.

Lewis,

For Kent: Several good propositions, furnished or unfurnished.

TEMIOH

Maro.

HUE

North

liii.

pemrne.

""K l""'ketl...ok III lliKl,
'..
auditorium.
Inquire Journal office.

Ooal.

Qlrl for plain cooking. 415 West

WANTED Experienced cook, three in faui-lly- I'hono Tin.
FOR
Dwelling.
Tut
WANTEDCompetem saleswoman.
Economist.
North.
WANTED Messengers. l,os
girls, with
FOR RENT Three-rot,- !
on f.i, ,iiuhu
wheel. Fostnl Telegraph Co.
h...
girl
shade: outbuildings; ilium i H
A-"to
dTys,
lialf
work
"uu WANTEl)
North Second.
at 220 North Fourteenth
'hM.scn.iT.-d- .n
i'OH"HENpK;.u1rrr.-,.WAN'I'I-;!filri or woman for general
three nicely furnished room.
housework. 724 West Copper.
for light housekeeping.
Inquire 70.9 Roma. WAN ED (lood woman cook,
f!
per
month. liaSjjnth Third. I'hone .154.
South.
WOMAN
For general housework; no oouk.
Foil UK N- T- Modern furnished llve-roiIng. Address Bog 626, Albuquerque
house, .no West Iron. Phone lilj.
"WAN'J'ED
C.lrl one who uniiei sta nils din"J Soul lib
llh
ing room work preferred. 22'.! West Silcer.
run IlKXT Small furnishcilTTdtulro-nWA NTED Competent woman to work In
sleeping porch liutiiire lit,' s,,uth liruudway,
a home afternoons, Photic li:tl afternoons.
I'hono --'1 :l f J.
WANTi'JD
FOR RK.NTPIv,
tllrl for cooking and housework
room liouse, Itarlly fin
No washing or Ironing. Cull mornings 11117
Ishod. bath, el
s
lliihts. f no i.er
nionth. Water paid. Ou car Hue. Inquire alll Kent.
,
Wesl Hold.
rl
W'ANTEI--i;ifor generai housework, Ijko
EPiS
or 70'
Flume
wages.
in raniilj-good
HlghianrM.
South Arm.
tor general noie
Full KKNT Furnished rooms.
Ili Bnutn WANTED2 'lirl or woman
Walter. Phone 202.
adults, good homo and wages. 11.7
work
Cedar.
South
'OK BBNT Furnlshen
.wo'.rooni cottage
with sleeping porch. 1022 South Walter.
WANTED tilrl for light house work; no
cooking or laundry. 112 South Eighth.
Ftill KENT Kour-ro.i- n
house two glassed
Can eo home nights.
In porches. Water paid.
I4 Phone 1622-nouicwork.
A iri for generai
l'i R It EXT Sinufl-furni- shed
i7S
houm
Blumcnshlne Dairy, 1722
Apply Miller
sleeping porch, elect rle light and water. West
Central.
tli'.i North Edith.
A
teacher to teaoti a, ten year
Ft lit KENT 10g South Arno. Trooms ami WANTED
old gill at her home. KruKt-- 9 a m. t,
;15
bath, hot water heat,
per month. p, m. Address 11. Iv A.rnn- .lournal.
Open for Inspection.
WANTED l.adv clerk, mustv.be u Kood
FOIl KENT Modern furnished flat on East
ut figures. i'o Illicit
salesman nud rorrei-Central ear lino, convenient to sanatnr-lum- s. Indian Trading c..., Fourth nntl ti
Third and Oold.
Thajtnn ft ro.,
I'.overnment cb'tks,
(ilKI.S Worn--niVknV - tr.ii; ' KiKi'-su- 'ver
fltrii Sited
$1100 yearly. Kinly oppolntmeutM from
hotisi-- . hot air heal. Appl'' Wailb-ucoinlnK
examinations,
particulars
Allen,
Corner Copper anil Fltsl. la to 1, ) to ti.
Anv'ilean Institute, l'Pt. L187, Unchestcr,
Foil KENT Desirable fie-ooimodern N. T.
fnrnl.-dieladles to
bmmalow on Soittli Killlh. I'hone WANTKH Ten lo Ik lit capable
known
Classed In sleeping porch and gar- travel, demonstrate and Boll well
1111
to J r.o.oo
K
Koods to established dealers. t!7
fare
raiitoad
weekly
paid;
week;
per
toil ItKNT Small riirnlsb, d cottage, mod-Itoo- d vance for travciinir cxp(:uscs.
at
location.
ern, Klassed
porches;
OriiK Company, liept. riiO
Phone-3sEast Cen- - once tloi'driell
mornltiKs.
Ktyi
Omaha, N'elir.
Iral.

REM

'

JOURNAL)

TO MORNING

JOURNAL

Siinla Fe, Aug. 31. Tito state democratic committee has again leased iiit'
the suite of rooms in (he Capital City
hank block at the southwest cornci
of the plaza. The committee bad th"
vo.'irs n'-whrr
s:i mn im:iitnra tu-ii
Chairman Arthur Sellgman ciutdticted
CHICAGO ISOAItH
tisadi:.
the successful campaign that lelectcil
I'nited States Senator A. A. JiJnesanil
Hiirago, Aiiff. 31. A linllish crop the late Crov. B. C. de iiaca.
report by the expert of a big brokerAll the democratic county, convenern furnished coltnun
age house injected a bit of variety ti tions will bo held by or before Sep- FOIl RFNT
rontiis nnd sleepliiK ponhes. at 1400
the day's news as affecting the com tember 9.
block South IMbIi street. A tit'ly City llcalty
market today and while It boosted
Co., L'07 West (lold. I'hone 77H.
tho price for a brief period, it was inGeneral.
AGAINST
DEGR0TE
CASE
adequate to stem tho tide of hearish-rtes- s
room
FOIl rtlONT Modern Houses.
and tho bulk of the modernto
furnished. Close lu, W. 11
DISMISSED BY COURT bouses. Some
business was done ut prices under
MeMllllon. inn Wesl Cold.
yesterday's close. Tho net loss for fSPKCISL COSnCSSONDKNCS TO HorNINH JOUSNALI
tho day. was
FOR SALE Automobiles.
r, wilh October closli'tr
Santa Ve, Aug. 31. In the federal
at $1.55'i. Tho private report niado
Do
case
H.
court
S.
H.VI.R Kuril roadster In first- - clans
the
Orotc
FOlt
against
the crop condition (54.8 as compared
wilh 79 a month aco. Thia would In- charged with harbming two federal condition. Phone
S.M.V. Ford murine- car. l'Jll model,
prisoners who tried to escape from FOlt
dicate a month's shrinkage of
new lftls engine. 'Phono
bushels. Much of the tradit g tho penitentiary, was dismissed.
.MTbehe'T six chummy rnadaierT
.SALE
Charles A. Broussard, Louis Heyn, FOlt
was to even up accounts over tho
1917 model; reasonable.
Owner leaving
fDomcnlo Vearitte, Joso Lujan, Eu- - city. Call White OnraRe.
double holiday Sunday
and labor ceno Wilson, Alberto Acuna.
run
car.
SALE
Overland
charged
Foil
Oats
were
firm
day.
early with corn
laws
at s.000 miles; perfect condition; extra 3'0
but declined later on a private esti with violating the liouor
Bonds
l",.",0.
limousine
Liberty
price
top.
mate that the crop at present indi T)emlng, have been hold to the federal
419 South Edith.
taken. Phone 7S0.
'
cates 72.000.000 bushels in excess of grand jury.
passenser
FOIl SALE Franklin seiics
JJ.500
miles.
ear
run
Geoodyear cord
only
the government's August calculations'.
car In first
nnd
dimmers,
tires,
bumper
in
Service.
No. 3 white oats
sold at 214 c and
Eight
car
class condition. Will trade for smaller
.
Bantft Fo, Aug. 31. The Santa Fu nnd cash difference, phone
standard at
under October.
emIts
of
now
has eight
Provisions were dull and worked a postofflce
MiicenanHut,
little lower despite higher hogs. Pork ployes In the military and naval serv- FOR REN1
closed 25c to 27 He under yesterday; ice and will fly a service flag with FOlt HUNT Uentle driving horse and bug- lard 214c to 7!c down and ribs 5c (fight stars.
KV.
Il.no for 8 hours. FmnelS3t-.J- .
lower.
UOKMBS and Hiss to jnaui Bpnnoi
rate. 8. Qerota, ltol North Arno.
Closing prices:
Corn Sept., $1.53; Oct., $ 1.B5 Va . and stockers and feeders higher.
Hogs Receipts 5,000. Market weak:
Oats Sept., 69 c; Oct.. 71 c.
Butchers. $19.2020.23; light, $19.50 LAS VEGAS COWBOYS
Pork Sept., $43.02; Oct., $43.42.
'(92O.30; packing, $18.2519.25; pigs,
Lard Sept., $26.85; Oct., $26.80.
WIN ROUNDUP HONORS
$18.25
19.10.
lUbii Sept, $24.60; Oct.. $24.76.
Market SSSCIAL CORSSSSONDBNCB TO MOSNINfl JOURNAL
Sheep Receipts
3,500.
lower. Fat sheep and yearlings mostkaxsas city rnonrcTC.
Kast 1ms Vegas. N. M Aug. 31.
ly 50c lower.
Feeding sheep strong. Tho names of Las Vegas cowboys ap
Kansas City, Aug. 31. Butter and
pear frequently In the list of winners
Kansas C4ty Livestock,
fcioultry, unchanged.
Kailsas City, Aug. 31. Cattle Re ut tho roundup held recently In Tu- Eggs Firsts, 40c; seconds, 36c.
Market steady. Prime, cumcari. In tho range relay, an evert
ceipts 1,000.
fed steers, 1 7.25 if? 1 8.50 : dressed beef which gives tho competitors a chance
CHICAGO I'KOJUCK.
at riding, saddling and
'Steers, IH.0017.00; western steers, to show ability
roping, Oscar N'eafus won first. Bill
Chicago, Aug. 31. Butter Cream-tef- $10.0014.50;
cows,' $6.50 12.50: Davis
second and IJrite Cagley third
extras. 4G46V4c; firsts. 43ffJ heifers, $9,00 0; 14. 60; stockers and
Neafus, who is a "coWkid," instead
4.'i1f,e; seconds, 41'443c; standards 'feeders, $I.6fl15.00; bulls. $7,500
of a cowboy, won the same event here
10.00; calves, $7.50 13.50.
Hill Burrow, Lee Utterback
10,000.
Hogs Receipts
Market in July.
Eggs and cheese and poultry
lower. Bulk, $ 19.40 19.95: heavy and Ed Gallegos, three contestants
who have been "making" the Las
$19.25
Potatoes Receipts 78 cars. Minne- $19.5020.00;
light,
19.95;
Vegas show for years, came out one,
sota Early Ohlos, bulk, $1.8001.90; pigs, $15.00017.75.
three In the quick change relay.
1,000.
same In sacks, $2.20 2.25; WisconMarket two,
Sheerj Receipts
TTtterback got the cowpony racs.
Lambs, $15.50 17.75; yearsin bulk, $1.85 2.15; same in sacks, steady.
with Burrow second and Neafus thlrc1.
lings, $10.5014.CO; wethers, $10.00
$2.10'2.23.
13.25; ewes, $8.00fft 12.25; stockers Neafus and Bill Davis tied for firstVe-In
the pack race. A number of Las
MARRfTTS.
and feeders, $6.50 10.00.
gans attended tho Tucumcarl roundup
and reported it to have been largely
Denver Livestock.
Cliloago liivcstiK'k.
ChicaRo, Aug. 81. Cattle Receipts
Denver, Aug. 31. Cattle Receipts attended and splendidly contested.
Brite Bagley of this city was arena
8,000. Compared with week ago na- 1,200. Market unchanged.
director.
tive steers higher, the medium and
Hogs Receipts 150. Market 25o
common grades advancing mostly; higher. Top, $20.00; bulk, $19.2!".,7
Tell it througn the classified
'
western steers . mostly 60C higher; 19.75.
' '
Re
medium and good butcher cows ami
Sheep Receipts none, , Market un columns of The Journal.
helferji lower; cannera higher! clyjs changed.
julta are. guicjf,
n4 certain.

'.t

'

Semi-mo-

.1

WANTKT
KperlerTced
Spanish
J. C. I'enney Company.

salesladies.

WAMTVTn I'otnpelent seumstress ns
In uli'iation 100m. Apply The

nssls-ati-

l

StOf.-Fi- ..

5

lc

ia67-R-

,

:

4j346c.

MAT-STOC-
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FOR SALE

nouses.

modern brick, heatFOlt HAI.K
ed; six lots. Whole or part. Central. (21
Journal.
i'OK S A l,K iTi ild 'iownr"sTirooni adohe'
house. Miles 1750.00. P. O. Box
, Old
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR BALK Nice home, furnished and a
cood paying business, ft. 000, half cash.
BunFralaar, Journal office.
FOR 8ALK 105 ft. iot,"modern uTinFalowT
rented. House suitable for boardors; lias
two screened porches. Box B, care Journal
Out buildings.
FOR BALE Nine room house; four room
apartment upstairs; bath room on each
floor; hot water heat; lawn, shade trees
ana Karaite. 615 west coal.
-IcTm KAILu,,.,. I Itv Otunn,r .1...
iiiuuerii
brick (first ward), hardwood floors, two
porches, basement. Price 13,500.00, F O
Box 218, City.
FOR BALK Furnished or unfurnished
4
rooms, two porches, modem house, $1,200
l,3r.O
furnished.
unfurnished,
of
Plenty
408 North Arno.
shade and outhuildlfi-Ts- .
FOR BALE Cement block house flveTooms
sleepins: porch, cellar, city water, corner
lot one block from ear line, handy to chops
a little cash and 12 per month. Call 1301
Bouth Arnn Phone IIM-W- ,

FOR SALE

Livestock.

FOR SALE Two sows and 10
plKS. 121.1 North First.
Foil SALE It. T. rteri and barred rock lay-In- tr
hens. 1216 South Walter.
FOR SALE One car load good aged krouts
P. O. Jlo-t- , 8C2, tiallup, N. M.
nt
FOR8A LE Pedigreed Flemish-Giabuck";
also three youns; does. 621 West Fruit.
FOlt BALE One toy fox terrier. 9 months
old. Write E. T. Love. East Las Vegas.
FOR SALE Young Holsteln milk cow, and
hand power cream separator. Halbrooks,
Islets. N. M.
COR SALE-cThorses, one buggy and
harness, or will trade for hogs or small
120S
North First. .
pies.
THE RIO GRANDE DL'ROC HOO CO. OP
The
ALWLQL'ERQIIE
largest breeders
of regoHcred hogs In the Southwest. Can
herd
boars
with
and young pigs
you
supply
at moderato prices. We have all kinds. OfBouth
Third.
Phone
1288. Ranch
1218
fice
'
Phone 2408-- F

CARPENTERING.
Cm

Wl storm

lint sttttt.

INSURANCE AGENT8
Third and Gold

STAR FURNITURE

W. EI. WlcSJlSLUlOSI
not; v. tiiii.

FOR SALL

Miscellaneous.

PROFESSIONAL

Ut

SA

dark

LE brown,

lidlo7T'

b.ibv

JOHN

MII.SON
Attorney
Rooms 15, 17 and 19.
Cromwell Itulldlnf
Phon 117a.
DENTISTS
UK, J, E. KKAFP
. .
. .
lentnl Runreoa
Rooms
Harnett Building- Ph me 744
Appointments Mado by Mall
&.

s.

W'.

covt

Rooms

..uii.ne

Pent! 4
M 'linl Building

leather cusliimn.
isil.le
nivsu LANS AMI rit KCt.ONH
South Arno.
W. T. Ml KI'IIY, St.
ery
fine gray reed baby buggy, good as new. $1S; uisn lee ercam
rmetiee Limited to Tuberculosis Wright
treezer, iiishea and cooking utensils.
building; opposite postoffloe. Office hours.
W. jst Frult.
10 to 13 a. m.. 2 to 3 p. m. Phone, office
ButiRalow, flanfly location, hrd.
iA)Tr SAI.E- - One piano, mahoganv finish. J97-residence 337-wood floors, built-i- n
features, lawn, sidc- practically new. will sell cheap and make 1)H. MAIK.AKET (1. t AltTW KK.IIT
nniKB, puce
i,4uu. 11 you want
Good easy terms. Act quickly If you want 11 barhouse see this one.
Practice Limited to Women's and Chilgain. II. Livingston Furniture Co., 218 South
dren's PiMeases
Second.
It. Mrl'M'GHAX
I'hone 907
S!10 Wesl Cold
FOlt" SALE (tin, good ilrTvinit rorso ohTiTt 115J PI. rtentral I'hone 571, Albunuerque, NM;
Infill.
sets single harness, one heavy, lK. NAltAH (OR KB
dandy spring wapon. buggy pole, one runPractice Limited to Children.
about, very cheap, one wagon cheap, new.
Office Rooms 1 and 2. Wright Bldl.
FOR REN1 Roomi.
t,12 North Second.
Fourth and Oold.
flOOIe
Hours 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.
SOo
per fallen. Roofs under our ere will Residence rhone 2075.
Office Phone
North.
Improve from year to year. We can put on
new root that will last as Ions a the
SOCIETIKS.
KOII KENT Hoom In modern
The Mantano Co, Phone liOl-bungulow, building.
I2 per month ittn West
U0 Routh Walnut
KMtillTS )!' 4'0l.rMIH'!l.
Murqiieile.
AlhntnieTipie Council No. 841.
Ecilt lllONT One very desirable bedroom kltlQ carbon root pamv ana roof cement
Meets first and third Tuesday! at I p. m.,
modern. 1005 West Central. I'hone 2210.
lasts
five
Use
Deroe
leaks;
atops
years.
In
School
hall on North Slith street. M.
rbil ItKNT Modern runumeO Toomil no ready paint, floor paint. Valspar, Jap-a-la4 West Lead.
T. Murphy. (I. K., residence
mohair top and seat dressing, Motor car finsick; Bteam heat. S08 2 West Central.
C. L. Rlbcra,
F. 8., residence 1724 South
cold
water
be
and
ish,
satisfied.
kalsomlne,
FOB KENT Light housekeeping
rooms; rho. F. Keleher, 408 W. Central. Phone 410.
Broadway.
no children. 611 West Coal.'
Pb1"! PALK At' T heM eye rsCoTsiore, cor-ne- r
run HUNT Rooms n n week,
First street and Coppr avenue A lot For Rent Room
no sick; over Golden Rule Store.
of
and fixtures, Including one elecboald,
East room wllri
Fo ft R ENT Thrre furnished rooms for tricfurniture
player-piano- ,
one upright piano, bar FOIl RUNT
private family. 623 South High.
light housekeeping; no sick. 911 North outfit, cash register, show
cases, largo heatSecond.
and
to
LADY
east
"sleeping
share
porch
ing stoves, dlagraph, .trucks, office desks,
room; board. Cog South Edith.
FOIl KENT Newly furnished
room and chairs, shelving nnd counters, copper meassleeping porches; reasonable rates.
ures, bottling outfit, bur glassware and oth-e- r FOIl RENT Front room with board. ReasNorth Second.
ll
onable. Private family. I'hone 1742.
articles too numerous to mention
FOlt KENT Furnished rooms and housegoes dirt cheap for cash, no decent offer reRENT Rooms with sleeping porches.
FOR
keeping apartments, all Dew and modern. fused. The Meyers Co.. Inc., Corner First
hot and cold water, 1st class table board.
215 North Seventh.
street and Copper avenue.
Cnsa de oro. 613 West Gold.
RIO UltANDK
HOTEI. Kooms and apartFolt RENT Nice room and porch suitable
ments, 619 Weut CantraL Mrs. nicuard
for two with board, rates I3S.00. Phona
West, 1'roprltress.
WANTED NliMcelianeous.
ir,is-w- .
,
6i South Arno.
i
i il F E 1 A L,
furnished
Ctoitn
romsT
FOJt RENT Sleeping porch
UUMHNk
rates by day or week; OTer Woolworth'a, WANT Eli- (lood watch dog. phone 1'1.,1-table board. 101 South
rooms, ftrst-clas- s
310
West Central.
WANT (CD Child to bcaTj ana take' cure
Abbott.
SSO.
Mrs
Phone
Edith.
415 North Seventh.
FOlt itijNT one or two nicely furnished
the lyockharr. Ranch
Una W. II. liBEb, of
rooms, modern, new house, Fourth ward, WANTEl-- )
If you need a carpenter, call J.
hus moved to 62 South Arno. wnere he
on car line. I'hone 1 93U-I- t.
3. Purling, I'hone lt,95-Is prepared to take health aeekers. rhone
FOlt RENT Three furnished hnus7keeplnir W A NT E
j;tS5.
hundred
T.MMiy''ili'ltrtvelve
rooms with private bath. No sick and n
EsicONDIDO The convalespound horse six years old. John Mann.
EL JARDIN
children, mo North Fourth.
cents Ideal home. Hns room with private
WANTED To do washing anil lronlngnt
MS
A.MKitll'AN
West
Central.
HOTEL,
4
homo.
bath vacant. I sol Wist Central. Phone 1U2.
East llrand. I'hone Into-II- .
Opened under new management ftntise-kccplWANTED Itecptlon room and office furn- SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room
and sleeping rooms, rates reasoniture. Will pay reasonable, price. I'hone
and hoard. Just the place to get atmng.
able. I'hone 801.
.
81D8-For rates phone 34J9P-4- ; free transportation
Accommodations now Mailable. Em H. B.
Bourn.
WANTED A few i:iio,,. mibli cows. Address) Oullup Meat & Produce t'o., Callup. Thomas.
FOI! It
FitrnlslH il Tooni with sleeping N. M.
tin? West Hold.
"WANTED
fmii'y iiT ink.- nooTi
FOR RENT ApartmenU.
l.lKht"
ItKXTFolt
hoiiseki eplng and sleep.
Hawk-Incare of piano for use. I'hone 1MS-.I- .
Ing rooms. 40!) West Iror
41! East Iron.
Foil KENT Three furniioied parlno nt:i at
KUH HENT
Furnished room
Ww M
VVANTK1
At once second hand furniture
304 North r'eeond.
ver; no sick, no children.
and kitchen utensils; also cock atove or
FOlt RENT Furnished apart menti. Flms
FOlt ItKN'l' Desirable front room, no sick, range. I'iione 211)J-J- .
Hotel, corner First and Tlleras.
or children. 714 West Silver.
HioitEST cash pruerc PAID OR JUNK. tcott ItKXT Two and three-rooapart- FOIl HUN- T- Nicely furnished bed
m.
UT THH SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO.,
rooms.
HIililAnd
and sloeplnr
menta
Close In. r,ns South Fifth. I'hone 14.IS-- J
114 WEST I.E A D. PHONB
WB ALSO
E.T
vh
House.
IbToiTl
IH'Y OLD AUTOS.
FOlt-ltsTipimj-poiw ilh
board If desired. I'hone Ilia. Impure 217 WANTED Secondhand
npartment. Klectrlo
men's and
boys' Kolt HUNT Kornislicl
."..on. I'iione lti.'i.
'
Close In.
South Fourth.
clothes, shoes and underwear. Alan trnnlca tii'Ollcht. balh.
Second.
N'ortll
and suit cases. Call Hit. Chicago eeondFOIl KENT Nicely furnished rooms,
furnlslicil modern
sick and children. First class board.
hand store, 317 Routh First.
roll ItKNT Tliree-rooWest Silver.
iipartmnnt. :ll:l West M.iniuetle. Iinuilro
WANTED-WI.0I- I0
bags, fay from Ic to to
l:: Soulh first. I'iione
each. sOO tons scrsp Iron. Pay from
lilgrikurms.
,ur roon. uti furnished apart-mee- t,
to ! 4o per lb. Patriotic duty. 8t. Louis l'OIi ItKNT--'!- ''
all mod, i n. Rood location. Inquire
RE.NT,ulh"
Junk Co.. 400 South First street. Phone 172.
FOIl
Furnished room, 1111 S'
2:101'.
311 South Fil'thNo sick. l'hor
Waller.
MA TTkiCSHKS
renovated In same or now FOR BBNT TtrrenTor Tour room furnished
FOIl UENT- - Large, furnished room with
tick, furniture repaired, upholstered and apartments, modern; 200 Mock, Bouth Klxth.
kltehetietle. nioilerl "0'J East Central.
reflnlshed. Sprint's restroiched. Satisfaction
Iniiulri Savoy hotel office
TOR ItKNT
guaranteed. Albufiicrnue Matlress
Large rornn wltk alMptn
houseKoirT!KN'Ff
sitatile rurnished
Pcentnl.
471.
South
I'hone
porch; Ideal for two. (IS Bast Centrsl. (lull
wilh
keeping nlcircnent on Wed Central,
,
KOIl Itl'INT
kodak flnlsblmr by masr'urnishcd housekeeplnit roonis WANTr.T)--rarefporch. I'hone 2i:i'.l-Jsleeplllt!
Biassed
ter phooKraphers.
Twice dally service.
Larite sleepins; porch. 110 South Wtiltoit.
'HINT RAT,,
W.
KM)'.'
nuaranteed.
Send 'I HE WASHINtnON
'ull I; KNT luriushiol room with sleeplm? Itemember, satiDfactlon
flulslilni; to a reliable, established film,
Up to ll.il" and I eiiutlfiilly located; II"
porch niol kitcbenette. littht and waier i"ur
lliitina
short term tenants
llniina, master photoKiapliers.
sick, young children or
paid. 7" Son III llirh.
Oct on Hi ,. watting list. I'hone
FOlt IttAT - Furnished room for tv7iint" lilt HKHiKH 111 blub rln:i portralls, views. solicited.
i. tor.
kodak 2H22. J. D. Kil.ln, pr ,pi
commercial Idlotouiaiihy.
Icmen, tl.CO each pur week. 211 Kast
Kxpert
Iral.
flnlshlnK. Film dovertprd I tie. Prints 3c to
Kolt HIONT Modern rooms wltii sleeplm; .',c. enlargements free with work. Xodaks
MONEY TO
Mall or, lets promptly attended
with or wltlrout board. I'hono loaned frer
porches,
,'tH2
West ("coil nil.
to. Art Ci,ft Stud
671. 112.1 Knst Ccntrnl.
Ourlty.
On rtwl niUtM
TO LOAN
MONKr
l"'i U
ltKNTOi7i7e room for m In h, nsi
keeping, i Iimiii and well furnlslicil no si, U.
PERSONAL.
To
VANTKl-it hp
South Walter, i'hone 17nr,.
Ji",' on f..f loin;
II10NTTAXI LINE
Across from I'nlversiiv, moms M Its It. L. PI'SKIi
N't ft'ininl
tci'm.
60S. Rpeelnl rates to parlies
with slecpiliK potcbes. Meals to order, reasonable rales. Phones 21.1.1-uUl
oi til $' 'Hoi;
itAI'HIOI.Oit Kill,
"bin.
FOR SALE Farm Lands.
Pi IK ItKNT -- Two well furnished rooms, for
,oKU", T led".
marry.
IlKlit bolisekeepillff.
With slecpiliK porch. I HAItB YOC. lielitlem
in worth
allgallliK
DON"!'
lit V A FA It M t.elore
Knst iVntial.
Klcotrlo lights and ans. 1
211, Sun
St ferliln
ooit, would marry. It noraiile, l!o
l.ouisiatin rich nlluvlal lands:
o; stiiatl
Francisco Cilir.
,.n lo Amertc.i. 1'rloes
General.
climate.
h. alihicst
-- Saii'd e rso s Co " it " t I ' i i s i, sale or big irads: mlhl.-stI , A Dl i
Writ.,
lands.
$2; refunded If It f.iils. Plenty rainfall. Finest uiaxilig
KOIl HUNT
Kurnlshed room In modern Dr.litulT. sure; jiilcc
It. ..o
have
'"""
waul.
Sent
Wash.
tie.
slxe
Pierce,
trad
what
homo with Bleeping
also
board.
Havenwood.
porch;
WEALTHY Funners widow, Wishes tlill - trading. W'oodoo. k,
Phone 1315.
tiaRo at once, address M i s. 'll., 2.',;:a Mlnfew
HKNT A
furnished nn St., San FfHticlseo. t'nllf.
elegantly
BUSINESS CHATCES
rooms In exclusivo residence part of city; HANDSOME.
,1,1,
Iiialtlij. bivlng
breakfast If desired; references required. No
ro
MIsh Y.,
dopoinloiilly rich, must niarrv Cllllf.
FOR RENT Two buildings at Seventh and
sick, phone 1131.
Mission I'nity. San
Ceneral Aicnue. Apply to J. B. Klder,
forefuture
for
OCT
your
luck;
THIS
CI'T
gent.
WANTED
nil montblles 51 ;
Salesmen.
In
told; send dime, one. birlhdntn for trial A DVEUTISE 20" wr
.
'
n
5(1;
100 weeklies
Sunday papers
reading, Madumu Zodcllu. HX Vi'S, Toledo.
WANTED
Mo.
Salesman, one with car prefer-ep- d Ohio.
!.ouls,
St.
Cooo
Agency,
111 South eVnirtb
well lu.nlsnea
Yol'il FL'TL'IIE love, marriage, health, FOR BALE Hotel, serrnleen
WANTED
Salesman
acwith
depot.
Spanish
rooms, centrally located, close to Invest
business affairs foretold; send dime, age
See
National
quaintances. Ill Bouth Fourth.
sacrifice.
will
Owner
blrtlldato for trial reading. Dr. Chrlstensen,
ment Co.. 103 North Third.
SPECIALTY" salesmen to Beli auto accessory Hox 7112. Toledo, Ohio.
of wonderful merit. Excellent proposition,
HOME
licensed,
MATERNITY
Private,
W .1. Henedlet. Chicago, III.
nurse,
FOR RENT Office
medical nttendunee. . experienced
SALESMAN
'For general mercantile trade safe, painless management,
modern convenin New Mexico to sell a New proposition iences, legal adoptions, splendid board, legal FOlt HENT Office In suite or single. Call
of Merit. Vacancy now. Attractive commisadvlee. como timely! 2115 Lawrence, Denver,
upstairs, over Woolworth's atore.
sion contract. $1fi weekly for expenses, bilColorado.
Foil" RENT J front connecting. office)
let!, !!m::."i Carlln lllilg., Cleveland, o.
TA llIE!iJse'i.a,ly
Elgin Tablets,
Mull,
rooms ovpf OnMeo Rule Blnre
For New Mexico, vacancy SepSALESMEN
2. Every box
$1.50 box; double- strength,
tember loth, permanent
old guaranteed.
Dr. Eva Pierce, Scuttle. Wash.
position;
house selllnt? staple line on exceptional WEALTHY young widow would marry ttcst-worthFOR SALE hurnfture.
bome-lovln- g
terms; high commissions, $35.00 weekly
man. old as t0 conevdvunce. Hales Manager Suite 03SO0 WoodCnl.
sidered. Mrs, M. Hox 54, Los Anff-le- s.
Second hand dining room
FOR BALE
ward, Detroit.
LET MADAM KOSMOS help you by giving
table, buffet ami chairs; good condition;
your life prediction. Send birth, dale nnd K15 West Roma. Tel. 1M.
10 cents. I), L. Kosmos, I.116S, Louisville. Ky.
STOCK SALESMEN.
e"ngenl'al
LARGE manufacturer of trucks and tract- mXhH YT holisands lonely, will
marry. Deworth Sf.a.omi up.
ors needs your services, ftest profc,sltlon
Han Francisco,
Free.
Hyde,
Ralph
on the market today for llvo men. Call on or scription
MAIL 8TAOH
write State Manager, Huron 3, ArmlJo Hide., Calif.
liELP FOR M l;fN Vle.Mms of weakness and
Phone call anywhere any time.
Albuquerque.
l
debllltv. (toxoid will cure you. Mall.
I.e. Silver City 1 a.m.! ar. Mogollon 8 p m.
box; refunded If It falls. Dr. T. Pierce, Lt. Wogollon 7 a.m.; ar. Silver City t pin.
Wash.
,
Best enulpped auto livery In eouthweet.
ILLINOIS roRi'on rioN Seattle,
A
j.r.no.ooo
DENNETT MOTOR TRANSIT: CO.
Energize, vitalise. "N'n
Selling an Advertising Service to lunkira. DON"T"llE a failure.
2.
refunded
men.
Mottle
Silver City, M. M.
Man'' makes new
hns a few
and retailers,
manufacturers
Co..
Chemical
not
Chattanooga,
Frank
It
If
falls.
salesmen,
vacancies for experienced
necessarily in our line. Our sil. nm, ,1 are Tenn.
now earning 12.500 to r,.O0O per year, end UANDSOMB
TIME CARDS.
French lady, '21, worth r.T..-00to marry hot irable gentlebusiness Increasing despite the war. ExAnxious
with man. Mrs. Warn. 2216
clusive territory; commission contract PermTemple St., L"s
reasonable weekly expense adanee.
Angeles. Calif.
anent position with utmost
from house which la the recognized lender
LADIES
In Its Hoe. Address Sales Ieo.iltmont, The
When Irregular or delayed use Triumph
f.erlaeh Barklow Co., .Toilet. 111.
Not
Pills. Bare and always dependable.
SANTA FE KIAL-WA- X
with ATCHISON, TOrrKA
old at dru stores. Do not experiment
"ReCO.
others, save disappointment. Write for
..
Westbound. '
lief" and particulars. It's free. Address NajltSE'wimhTnTre
Arrives
No.
Class.
Depart,
home a few hours dally. Also give Iron. tions! Medical Institute. Milwaukee. WIS.
217S-J- .
8:30
7.10
1.
pnv
The Scout
pm.
Phone
3. California
Limited ..11:45 am. 12:46 pn.
as WANTED
wants
Rf
nnd
Board.
position
WANTED Woman
am.
.
11:15
T.
am.
.10:45
Fargo Fast
housekeeper on a ranch for board for
1:30 am. 1:10 am,
dTomii)
rh ami good I. Th Navajo
WANTIOJ
self nnd hushnnd. 714 West Marble.
'
walk of
Southbound.
board, within
office
WANTED Position oy experienced clerical
10:1s pro.
'tst have 801. El Paao Exprexa
elty, wanted by two yt
man. Bookkeeper, salesman or
-when 807. El Paso Express ...
Olv.
11:45 am.
conveniences.
and
heat
line In store or office. Address E. B.. Journal answering. L. V. care .lournal.
EaatboDnd. ..
7:35 am. 8:05 am,
19. Tha Scout
WANTED Dry cleaning to do by experisuits
. The
enced lady. Wnlsts 35c, skirts r.Oc.
:0opm. (:40pm,
Navaja
215:!-VPhone
jrYPEWRTTEJRS
and
4.
751-- .
rugs
.'c.
lobes
bath
California Limited ...8.00pm. 7:00 pm,
8.
Santa
Fa
man'weH,
Ah
1
maxes.
ami
overbauled
experri'KWKITEIts
Eight
itilpm. 10:18 pm, .
WANTED Japa'neso young
From South.
repaired. Ribbons for erary machine. Alienced as domestic!- - wishes position, light
Ad-iltor
mall
Kansas
home,
wagest
BxoiiaJife.
Prom work fo' food
buquerque Typwriur
City and Chicago, ..,.T:aas,
lit.
1U louut loitrUh
wm,
Journal,
B"Z it
fitti m4 JUm
Uls
4C'.t

SALK-V-

With Boyd.

ttn;

tn

PN

Room.

WANTroroItton.

r,

tit

Kisu

14

i

CARDS.

ArronNPv.1

FOR SA I.E Horse, .harness and buggy.
t'has. Mann, .iid A Mtufjuerque,
J'i'ii fAi.r; second hand school bo oka, tl- int'ncw. I'hone -- ill:,, 210 West
York
N(
TTtl
VVH SAI.E()uart
nod pint-t.Just
the thing for chilli sauce, and
umip.
rhone- fair,.
FDK SALE Hood gentle driving outfit, 2
lige. one double, one single. 401 North
Thirteenth. I'hone 9M
VOH HA I.E Concord grapes, rinesi
kind for
cents per pound at the ranch
Jelly. E
C, li. Handy,
l'liotie 2IL'S-E;!

CO.

I IK West
Cold Ave.
Have some new Rise Humers on their
floor, would bo g!a.l to show them to
you.
Want to buy your second hand goods.
I'hone ni.

SWELL EOME

Man to Hemoti.'drale
an autiino
bile polish and polish cars. Cood money
for live man. Call 811 West Onld.
ot manual training
WANTED Teacher
and
mechanic, ltlo Grande In
dustrlal School, Box 605 City.
WANTEl
Timekeeper for construction
train In Arizona. Apply nt one,. Apache
Railway Co., Commercial Club llulidliitf.
WANTED V o u n g man7aliout is.opabie of
'holding and rending copy for proofrender
and assist In mailing room. Apply ut once,
Journal office.
MEN' Age 17 to 45. ExperU ine uuneee,isnry.
Travel; make secret ln estimation,
Salaries; expenses. American
600 St. l.'iii
Detective-AgencWANTED Competent bookkeeper fainiltar
with typewriter. Ktato nt:e, leferences and
aalarv. A'ttrenberg Mercuntile Company, Wagon Motrild, N. M.

WANTED

'& CO.

SALIE

At a ll.ireiiin, nice home In I. una I'lac
JilMit two Inta on I'ovri'Fler Axetiue. Ab ncy
I.uau.

Flllt

u'at,'.)

tSeBCIAL COKMSSePNDCNCB

or

$1,450,

HELP WANTED.

FOUND.

LEASE
FORMER QUARTERS

New York. Aug. 31. The actual
condition of clearing house brinks and
trust companies for the week show?
they hold $55,327. 750 in excess of
legal roriulrfmonts. This is a decrease
of $4,027,480 from last week.

nr,..

Vtiro Vo

MA11TIN CO.

WANTEl")

LOKT

DEMOCRATS

WKKKI.Y II.IXK STATKMKNT.

lb.

jn Hoiilevard, no Improvements,
fine location, $1,100.
Three-roofiirniFhpd house, liinhMnds
new and lit good order,
Including fmttitu'e '

REAL ESTATE. FIRE INSURANCE
LOANS.
216 Wait Gold.
Phone 166.

rhone

LOST.
Slnulsy tonus
et In gold bands.

ley.
Six Acres

WANTED Hell buys. Alvarail.7 iTotVf."
WANTED A milker.
lkzcmi-k- i
Apply
Dairy.
uiP
Wee.-l'WANTED A eocond took at
man Cafe.
WANTED Delivers man at Haw kin's Grocery Store.
WANTED Three boys not going tu school.
The Palace Drug" Co.
WANTED Bov to work in
Apply 11:4 South Edith.
WHITE I.01 Anitelcs Y. M.'
School. Tiain for lerviee.
Nt-a-t
brlubt
aOMit 14
VA.TB1
deliver oft drinks, ions Ha st Central.
WANTED Kxperieneed man f,.r
Apply ITnion Loun Co., Kli; Snutli 'i'hird.

FLEMIE1

A.

123
111
83

bungalow, modern,
garage, Fourth

Real Estate. Insurance. Loani
111 South Fourth Street.

practitioner.

23 7s

Bleep-

stucco, bath, etc.,
cement walks and coping,
also
adobe, all on lot 76x142-Thir'
ward.

of physicians in New Mexico cause.!
by many entering military service it
for army doctors to
is permissible
practice in New Mexico without at-a
New Mexico license so long ns no
tempt is made to maintain an office
or to hold out as a general civilian

4414

Copper

k. L

bun-galo-

n

hard-,voo-

$2.600

WITHOUT LICENSE IN
STATE, COURT HOLDS

102
33
116
100
28

block

porch,

ward.

Santa Fe, Aug. 31. Assistant Attorney General M. J. Ilolniick in i
24
letter to Cant. .T. M. Banister of the
6R' camp hospital at Columbus, virtually
holds that public necessity knows no
74
90 '4 law and that because of the scarcity

Texas Company
Union Pacific
S.

jr,y,
32
93

Reading
Republic Iron & Steel
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
U.

68 4

were many losses on both sides."

31'

.

Kay Consolidated

$2,600
Bleeping

"Mutineers numbering about 1,200
men with machine guns and several
other guns joined the peasants and
fi..rcR fiehtinc took placb between
these forces and the Germans. Thero

70

cement

modern, glassed-iing porch; Highland

JOURNAL SPECIAL LIASBO WIRE)

London, Aug. 31. Twelve hundred
German mutineers have joined forces
with an armed peasant body and attacked the German forces in the remiles
gion of Dymern, twenty-fou- r
from Kiev, according to a Russian
wireless dispatdh received here today from Moscow. Fierce fighting
has taken place between the derma ns
and the peasants and there ljavo been
heavy losses on both sides. '
The dispatch follows:
"A resolute struggle Is going on
against tho White guards. The organizer of the recently discovered conspiracy at Moscow, named Marpullas,
has been shot. Near the church of
Christ, tho Saviour, a band of White
guards wag captured during the night.
The author, Peschcchnoff, (formerly
editor of a newspaper at Tetrograd),
has been freed at Moscow.
"In tho Ukraine tho unrest among
tho peasants is spreading. The district
and town of Dymera, twenty-fou- r
miles from Kiev, has been declared by
the German army commander to bo in
a state of sigo. All persons were forbidden to be in the streets after 7. n,
m. and all movements to and from the
town were prohibited.
"Nevertheless the peasants succeeded in concentrating forces around the
town and the commander asked for
reinforcements from Kiev. After two
hours an airplane appeared over the
town and announced that two steamers with Roldiers and guns had been
dispatched against the peasant forces.
"Soldiers arrived with machine guns
and occupied all routs to the town. A
fine was imposed on the town.

Zftento.'

Atchison
l!altimoro & Ohio
Butto & Superior
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
jErie
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marino I'M. Ctfs
Kennecott Copper

MORNIN41

Six-roo-

Five-roo-

uuUi

Albuquerque, New Mexico, SuncL

SIX
WORLD'S SERIES

CIKDBYwAR

Set

The t tit a
of these sums will come
from the usual sisty percent of the
site receipts for the first four games
of the series.
Tlie in w arra n'iient.
Innvov r. calls for a filrther distribution of the balance of this sixty percent fund anii.m; the p'ryers uf the
three lulei which fai sh the pennant
rae of huth h agues respectively,
seron I, third and fourth.
After the money apportioned to the
players of the two eo'iiprjufi t'ams
has been deducted fr"m the or ginal
dis'Xty perc ent the residue will '
vided upon the following basis: To the
players of the National and Anier'can
league clubs finishing sennd in their
respective pf nnant race, fifty percent;
to the third place
lubs. tiiirtv percent and to fourth place clubs, twenty

BODY UP FORMER

RUSSIAN RULER

i

INTEREST

OL

,av

-

JOII.N.f. ...ci-1.
Ynrk. Si

1ST MOWMINO

i

i...o WlM
While neither

New
Snte receipts nor nife n huic-figures
nvn expt rieil lo he broken :it the eom-- i
Id
Imki
series.
ball
funs
woi
llii'oimhiiut In- eiiiinit'v mo certain lo
v.iti h llie daily iPtunis with more
than the usual interest owing to the
rhaiiM-iiimilitinns under which the
series will be played. Two outstanding features are apparent which have
net herot'ifnre luen fared by either
tlie players nr the magnates at any
time in the history uf the baseball
classic.
X. such national or international
crisis has ever prevailed during the
playing of a world series as exists at
this time. I'nder normal conditions
s
the annual clash of the pennant
clubs of the rival major leagues
lias each
season been one of the
events of the year. The play was followed each day by hundreds of thousands of baseball enthusiasts in all
parts of the country, tlreat cities and
little hamlets in isolated sections of
tlie continent have witnessed the daily
gathering of throngs before the bulletin and player boards to follow the
fortunes of tlie ronipeting trams. Today tlie mind of the public is burdened with
great responsibilities and
raivs and tlie world series at best can
lie but a momentary diversion.
lender the circumstances, it appears
certain that, while thp games may he
veil attended, there will be nothing
like the great outpouring of fans
which have each year filled the parks
to capacity and swelled the coffers of
the chilis and players. Strange to sav
this will make little difference to the
men who will participate in the diamond battles, for under the new
of apportioning the winner's and
loser's individual share of the receipt
a
Ihey can secure hut a fixed sum,
id less of the total of the gate receipts.
As adopted last winter hy the two
leagues and the national commission
the amended regulations provido that
each member of the winning club
shall receive J 2 0 0 0 as his share of the
world series proceeds while the loser's
Individual end will amount to J .4 no.
l

win-tun-

Rys-te-

re-p-

.

1

prevails.
forty in rcent of the i;ate re wilt's of
the national
the first four games,
ccrninissioo will receive ten percent
and tlm club owners thirty percent
After four games have been staged
the players cease to participate in thf
distribution and the national commission will receive ten percent ami the
chili owners niueiv percent. The winning and losing chilis are called upon
perhowever, to divide twenty-fiv- e
cent of their world series share with
in
the other seven clubs
their respective leagtus.
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Archangel. Aug. 16 Friday, by the
Associated
Press ) No trace was
found of the body of the former Emperor Nicholas of Russia when Czechoslovak forces captured Yekaterinburg,
July 26. This information was brought
to David It. Francis, the American
ami assador, y u Czecho-Slovaarmy
officer, who has arrived at Archangel
with dispatches from the American
consul at Yekaterinburg after a long
and perilous trip.
The officer said he had no definite)
information as to the disposition of!
the body of the
bin the!
most credited report was that it had
hoen taken to the deepest pit in a coal
mine and destroyed. The officer wasi
unable to learn the whereabouts of!
the deposed ruler's family.
The execution of the former em
peror toon place July 16. So far asj
the officer was able to learn, the commander of the Yekaterinburg Soviets,
who was reported to be a sailor, killed
Nicholas with a revolver. Hed guards'
who were commanded to kill their
former emperor refused, as also did a!
firing party. Then the com- -'
mandant drew his own revolver and
snot Nicholas dead.
The Czecho-Slovaofficer; however,
heard many other versions of the affair.
Tho officer
declined
that the
Czecho-SlovaRole and Cossack officers
a
and
volunteers formed
great united army which was making
steady progress and winning battles,
lie termed tho Holshevik communications to tho contrary untrue. The people of the villages and towns, he adCzecho-Slovath
ded, welcomed
forces with food and flowers.
,

.CUHNAL1

Oallnp, X. M.. Aug. 31. Ten young
women of fJallup have volunteered
for the Tnited States nurses' reserve.
They will be called for service soon
and be sent to eastern hospitals for
training. Mrs. R. K. Aldrich has the
work In charge here. nd reports favorable progress. Those who registered are: Josephine Ketner, Kthel
Clara Turner, Justine Pay,
Lucille
Mary Morello, Amelia
Pearson, Cecilia Akers and Ethel
Pailey.
Hoys Reslslcr in MeKinley.
Xine hoys who had reached 21 since
June
registered in McKinley county
P.atnon Moya,
August LM. They are:
n. I!. Peralta, Krick Oebser, Oallup:
Kee Shelley, Allentown,
Joseph R.
Aiken. Allison: Marin Civerela, flal-luIjindry P.nnita, Oallup: J. Iy.
Closson: Kdward Vanderwagen,
Zunl.
To Trniiiiii!; nt Stale ('iillelte.
Ftvn men of draft nge have answered the call for volunteers in mechanical training at the agricultural
college at Mestlla Park. They will
leave here tomorrow and will he In
training nt tile college for about tvvoi
months. They will then be sent overseas. Those who will leave here aro:i
Pobert Frost,
Joseph Hoefferle,
.

."

Xo-bl- e,

.

Scene (;onlry llrotlifrs' Shmv
Famous Shows
Clcntry Itrolhcrs'
and Wild Animal Circus, which will
he seen here Saturday, September 7,
have many new features, principal
among which is .Miss Annette lielano,
who, gracefully mounted on a blooded
high school horse, sings with the voice,
of the operatic star, while the intelligent animal whii h she' rides, rounds
tlie hippodrome track under the big
arena tent performing its splendid

llrrc

Saturilily,

SoplcnilxT

repertoire of unusal accomplishments.
Miss Delano is known as 'The

Aus-

tralian Prima Donna Iviuesti ienne."
and she more than lives up to her title. The climax of her performance Is
reached when four score if while carrier pigeons, released from all .sides of
the great tent, circli above her and then
flutter down to perch on her head,
shoulders and arms and on her reins
nnr horse's neck and back.

was present at
A large congregation
Wayne Harding, J. L. Noble,
the service. Services will be held once
Iionita.
a month.
Hcv. I. A. Sandford will he in Gal(J. K. Isaacks, Indian trader at Zuni,
lup to hold services Sunday. He is pashas closed out his business and will
church.'
tor of the
soon leave for the nay. He will spend
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles McCallick nre
several weeks at the training station
will
in
this
relatives
city.
They
visiting
nt. I,os Angeles ljefnrc going into acremain here for some time.
tive service. Mrs. (iuyinon and child-wiMr. and Mrs. C. 15. Campbell were
go to Guymon, i.ikla., to live.
the guests of honor at a party given
Agent Taylor left Friday for
County
at the City club Tuesday night. They
Itamah, where he will spend several
leave soon to make their home in
days among the fanners,
Ariz.
Mrs. J. T. Herrcia and daughters
Xcw ( liurcli at Page.
have returned from a several weeks'
The new Catholic church at Page, visit in Albuipioripie.
in the Zuni mountains, has boon finConvent School Opens.
ished and was christened last Sunday.
The Sacred Heart school will open
ll

!;'

k

k

Monday for another year's wojk.
Prospeets for a large attendance are

good, and a splendid corps of instructors has been secured.
Twenty-fiv- e
men have been called
for general military service and will
entrain from Gallup on September 3.
feed Ktorc will lx closed
. FKK.
day, September 2nd. K.

I

N(

i

,

Military instruction fall of 1!H8.
Recognized by the United States Government.
A faculty of technical graduates of recognized

prac-

tical ability.
Good laboratory equipment, including new flotation
and mill units.
a
An enormous demand for graduates and
under-trrad-uate-

of Mining Schools.
The New Mexico School of Mines offers a sound
ness opportunity to New Mexico boys.

k

YOUNG WOMEN OF GALLUP

tPKCIAL COHHCSPONDIUrl

M IN INC. KNC.INIiKRINn
M ETA LLUKOICA L
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IS NO T LOCATED

s Will Be .Unique Owing
1o Unusual Conditions which
oreon.
s le w arrangement docs not efHave Affected Baseball; to fectTh the
club owners or I'm- national
commission, however, for the oh! rule
Divide Proceeds,
of distribution
still
Of the
ic

1, 1918J

ptember

Low cost, good dormitory.

A. X.

busi-

Write for catalogue.

ILLINSKI, President

KOCOimO. NI'.W MEXICO.

reiiuiring residence a', i.ml after nine
o'clock a. h., October it, and lo settlement and other forms of disposition
LINCOLN FOREST ARE
on and after October 16. litis. These
RESTORED TO ENTRY lands are chiefly surveyed and gen
erally grazing lands with some agricultural tracts and 1,200 acres are un(SPECIAL COnntaPONOVt.es TO MnHNINO- JOUMNALI
Santa Fe, Aug. 31. Chief B. H. der withdrawal for coal classification
Gilihs of the Santa Fe field division and will be subject to surface honie.-stea- d
of the general land office announced
entry. Filings mifst be madp
today that during the month of July at the lioswcll federal land office.
pearly a million acres have been classified under the enlarged homestead CAMP CODY SHOWS
act which makes available public
LOWEST SICK RATE
lands for entry in homesteads of 30
acres or less. New Mexico leads with
more than
of a million
(SPCCIAL CONftCSPONOKNCt TO MOftNIN JOURNAL),
Santa Fe, Aug. 31. "The death
acres thus being made available. Colorado figures in the report with only rate from disease from camps is re100 acres, Idaho 15,!i05 acres.
New markably low (1.61)," says the offf-ciUnited States Bulletin received
Mexico 751.369 acres, Oregon, o 5 0 4 5
acres, Wu.shington 4 0 acres. During today in speaking of the weekly
the month of July, 2.28.1 acres in Ida- health record. It says further: "Camp
ho, Oregon and Washington previousCody continues to show the lowest
ly withdrawn for their supposed value sick rates of camps (admission 418.1
in connection with water power de- and
16.5). Deaths in an
the camps were 119 as against 128 last
velopment were restored to the public domain. In South Dakota, 24,372 week. Pneumonia was tlie cause of
'acres were classified
for entry in death in forty cases, fatal accidents
stockraising homesteads of 640 acres exceeded 20, there were two deaths
or less. This brings the total of such from lightning, two from drowning,
and three from c ui. ide. At Camp Cody
classification up to more than
acres.
there were four ...;w cases of pneuTlie president has signed the proc- monia, eight cases of measles and
lamation restoring 1"i.fl",n acres in the forty new cases of venereal disease,
Lincoln national forest to public en- as against 951 new cases at Fort
try. Such lands will become subject to
which, is highest on tho list in
entrv only under the homestead law that rcsbeet.

15,950 ACRES

IN THE
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A Remarkable Demonstration of War Time Cooking
ON THE FAMOUS

Special Sale

OFF

KQiwl

Special Sale

Y RANGES

OFF

TO THE WOMEN OF ALBUQUERQUE

J.
On All Ranges, Heaters, Base Burners f

BEGINNING TUESDAY, SEPT. 3
KORBER & CO. Announce the Presence at Their Retail Hardware Store,
208 North Second Street,

MISS IVY LAY

f

On All Ranges, Neaters, Base Burners

;

'

IN DAILY DEMONSTRATIONS OF APPROVED WAR-TIMRECIPES, USING ALL STAPLE SUBSTITUTES.
IN THESE DEMONSTRATIONS MISS LAY WILL USE THE FAMOUS ECONOMY STEEL RANGE, BURNING COAL, GAS AND WOOD.
A $100.00 ECONOMY STEEL RANGE FREE
RED CROSS AUCTIONS
HOW TO SAVE KITCHEN FUEL
Tuesday morning, September 3, and until these demonstrations close on Saturday, September 14, each visitor entering our store will
All products of Miss Lay's demonstraIn her demonstrations, Miss Lay will
receive a numbered ticket FRKE. This ticket will entitle the holder to a
tions, as well as breads, etc., submitted in
use coal, wood and gas. She will demonchance on a $100 Economy Steel Range, which will be given away absothe special baking contests, will be aucstrate the fuel value of each; its use in the
lutely free on Saturday evening, September 14, to the holder of the lucky
tioned each afternoon, to the highest
number. Remember, each time you enter the store you receive one of these
Economy Ranges, and methods by which
kitchen fuel can be saved. These demontickets, and there is absolutely no charge ofiany kind. We want every woman in Albuquerque to have the benefit of these cooking demonstrations and
be of value to those who
strations
to participate equally and on even terms for the Range which we will give
wish to learn how to economize in fuel
All proceeds of these auctions will go
' '
awav.
in
aid
the
thus
and
,'.
to the Albuquerque chapter of the Red
great
consumption
In addition to the Range; Ave will offer fro m, time to time during these demonstrations,
fuel conservation campaign.
Cross.
special cash prizes for contests in various forms of war time baking. Watch the newspaE

Ik-ginnin-

w-il-

l

-

j

pers for announcement of these contests.

PYREX

Extra Special Sales During Economy Stove Demonstrations, September 3 to 14
TRANSPARENT OVEN WARE
ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS

$1.75 Pyrex Casseroles
$2.25 Pyrex Casseroles
$2.25 Pyrex Bean Pots
$1.20 Pyrex Bread Pans
25c Pyrex Custard Cups
$1.00 Pyrex Pie Plates
$1.15 Pyrex Au Gratin Dishes

.$1.25
$1.75
$1.75
95c
20c

.'

...75c
85c

-

;

$1.65, 1
quart Double Boilers
.$1.35 '!,
Double Boilers
$1.90
$1.50 ."
Handle Saucepans, with cover
90c
:65c
$1.25 Handle 'Saucepans w,ith qover
...v90c-.:
Tea Kettles
$4.50
$3.50
: . .
Cooker and Roaster, worth $4.75, for '.
.$3.00
Also pudding pans, cake pans and other aluminum utensils.
1-- 2-

CELEBRATED PIQUA CAST WARE

Bread Stick, Pans .J . .'.V.
; Krusty Korh . Kobs
.'
Irpii Gem Pans,
Waffle Irons
Hot Cake Griddles:
V

f

&

'. ;

90c
$1.15

...$1.35

ch

12-in- ch

All on Special Sale During Demonstration Week
in
The
J. Korber & Co., Charles Keppler, Albuquerque Gas

.........75c

;

,

.

15-pie- ce

Following Firms

...

Albuquerque Sell the Famous E conomy Ranges:

Electric Co., S cheer Furniture Co., Star Furniture Co., J. D. Emmons, Livingston Furniture
Berryhill Furniture Co., Rowe Furniture Co.

,

'

Tuesday, Sept. 3
,
Co., The Exchange, Charles Boldt, Viao Bros.,

v

Watch the Newspapers for
Daily Announcements

X KQRBER :'& CO,
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store

208 North Second Street.

65c
90c

Watch the Newspapers for
Special Prizes

